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TRADE MARK FOR

*W"ROGERS *
iQIIVES t OR~< 8tO3

HOLLOWAR E

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electo=Plated Ware.

PRESENTATION CABINETS, TEA SETS, CANES, &c., &c.
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Factory: 5, 7, 9 and Il Recollet St.,
Showrooms: 1794 Notre Dame St., = MONT R E AL.

A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for Canada.

"Fits Like a Glove." U
TH OMSON'SI UENGLISH MADE. ESS

AG "G'Ilve-Fitting."
Long Waisted.

CORSETS
, /I jE lS NPrceAt Popular Four of our young men

TWELE FRST IEDLS. Prices.

The Perfection of Shape, In ih and Durabilit. graduates placed as steno-
APPROVED by the whole polite world.
Sale over ONE MII. R graphers with the narnest
A large stock of these G00D VAXE Corsets

always on hand at John Macdonald & Co', Toronto.
Manufacturers W. S. THO.Nso & Co., IMITI manufacturing concern in

LONIXON.

Sec that everv Corset is inarked "THIONSON'Sth
GLO'E-FITTiNG,' and hars our Trade Mark, e the Dominion urlng t
Crown. No others are genuine.

The New Crown Violet.
AN EXQUISITE PERFUME.

" The Delicious Essence of the Violet itself, dis-
tilled from the fragrant Violet gaidens BARKER'S Shorthand School,

of the sunny Riviera."

SOLO EVWfrERE. 14 King Street West,

THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO., CEORGE BENcouGH, TORONTO.
1U77 New Bond St. W. PAOpAEETO.

PHONE 2459.
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The Canadian Magazine.
PUBLISHED BY

THE ONTARIO PUBLISHING CO. (LIMITED), TORONTO.
Directors :

HON. J. C. PATTERSON, Lieut.-Gov. of Manitoba, President.
HON. THOS. BALLANTYNE, Vice-Presidents.
JOHN FERGUSON, M.A., M.D., PH.D.

THOS. MULvEY, B.A. THos. WYLIE, M.D., Ex-M.P.P). L. BENTLEY, M.D. E. SrEWART, D.L.S.
T. H. BEST. JHN A. COOPER, B.A., L. B.

JOHN A. CooPER, B.A., LL.B., Edi/or. T. IL. BET, /e

OFFICE: 36 Canada Life Buildings, King Street, Toronto.

In the heart of Boston, accessible to

NEW ENGL
CONS E? VA T

musical events of every nature, with the

best masters that money can bring together,

with a large, commodious and suitable

building, the A 4 & - & ,4

AND F uuSic,
ORYORATORY AND

ORY LANGUAGES,
has become the most famous of its kind in America.

Send for Piospectus to FRANK W. HALE, General Manager, BosTroN, MAss.

PREMIUMS
THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE costs each subscriber $2.5O per year. Just now its circulation

is being rapidly extended through our travelling agents and newsdealers.
In order to stili more rapidlv increase its circulation the following LIBERAL OFFER is

made. Old or new subscribers renewing or subscribing for the first time are allowed the
choice of the foIlowing Premiums

Life of lion. Alex. Mackenzie
By Wm. Buckingham and Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of

Education for Ontario.

Life of Sir John Macdonald
By G. Mercer Adam.

Both of these books are handsonelv bound and profusely illustrated, and sell in the regular
way for $3.oo each. To those sending one year's subscription in advance, a choice of the
following offers is nade :

FIRST OFFE3R.
REGULAR PRICE.

One year's subscription Canadian Magazine, $2 50
One of the above Books, - - - - 3.00

$5.50
SECOND OFFER.

One year's subscription Canadian Magazine, $2.50
Both of above Books, - - - - 6.oo

$8.50

SPECIAL OFFER.

$3.50

SPECIAL OFFER.

$4.50

Any person sending in three new yearly subscriptions wilIl receive either of the above books
free, or five new sebscriptions will receive both volumes free, express prepaid.

Address,
THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE, Toronto, Ont.
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HAVE YOU SEEN THE

COMPOUND INVESTMENT PoLIcY?
IT IS

I. Written on Whole Life, Limited Payment Life and Endowment Plans;
2. Convertible into Cash in 10, 15 and 20 years, without sacrifice.

IT ENTITLES THE HOLDER
3. To Loan of ail Premiums beyond the 1 Oth year;
4. To return of ail Premiums beyond 1 Oth year, in addition to face of

Policy, should death occur within investment period;
5. To the usual liberal terns regarding residence, travel, occupation,

indisputability, &c.

IT IS ISSUED BY THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Head Office, - TORONTO, ONT.

AssEss3ENT\I sY T 3 1¯ t l\. PR INCIP E

The+*--

Mutual Reserve Fund life Association
The Largest Natural Premium Life Insurance

Company in the World.
E. B. HARPER, Founder. - F. A. BURNHAM President.

FIFTEEN YEARS COMPLETED
Annual Report Shows $69,ooo,ooo of New Busi=

ness in i895.
Over $ f iiusiness n Face.
Over $4,<xx,<xx> tf Dath LIaimsî. Paid inI

$25,ooo,ox oif Death CLaims. Paid >in usie

ikegan.

1895 Shows - An Increase in Gross Assets.
-An Increase in Net Surplus.
-An Increase in Income.
-An Increbse in Business in Force.
-Over io5,8oo Members Interesttd.

The gross assets hâve incrcased diring the \car fron
$5, î 5.9 t $,,661,77.82.

The net 'irplis tver liabilities shows a net gain for the
year (if $ 9 9.43, anid now amounts to $ , .

The incomne train all sources show, a gain for the car
of $6:,-541.97, and amtunts to $5,575,281-5b.

i1eatth claimus to the ainanut tf $4,0
8
4,074 .92 nre paid

durig the %car.
The busjiness in, force shows a gain for the ycar of

$l 5. 293, X65., a no aimntis to $('8,659.t7 the
Counlting. three hundred working ýdays in the year, the

daily average income for î
8

95 was $I8,58.27•
Tie daily average paynlents for death clains tvere

$ '3.6.2, and the daily average gain in business n force
withi, a fraction of $1, '0.

• J. IIcMnTRY, Manager ftr Ontario, Frechhoi Loan
uiilding, Toronto, Ont.

R. McNICHOL, Manager for Manita, British Colun-
hia and North-West Territories, MlcInt. re Block,
wi\nnipeg, Man.
Z. BESSETrE, Manager for Quebec, 12 Place d'Arms.
Moitreal, Que.

Cm.- JANIES DO31VILLE, Manager for Niw Brunswick,
St. ohn, N.B.

\J. Mî'Ray, Manager for Nova Scotia, Halitax, N.S.

PHENIX
Fire Insurance Co.

OF

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

-awe<;alw

Established, 1853
Commenced Business in Canada, 1874

Assets, -
Losses Paid, -

$ 5,547,673,00
52,510,918.19

AGENTS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL
TOWNS IN CANADA.

L. C. CAMP, General Agent,
Gooderham Building,

TORONTO.
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FEDERAL LIFE
t Rssuranoe

HEAD OFFICE:

Hamilton, Ont.

Capitalandassets,

$1,1 19,576.90
Surplus Security,

$703,955.02
Accumulation Policies.

Ouaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds
AN» ALL OTHER

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
e . . .

JAM ES lU. BEATTY, President.

DAVID DEXTER, rianaging Director

DON'T
YOU
WANT

A Life Policy
An Endowment Policy
An Investment Policy ,
Or an Annuity Policy

The Ontario Mutual Life
ISSUES THEM ALL.

$20,000,000 IN FORCE
The Busin ess of 1895 has been in every respect

most favorable.

This Company holds Reserve on the .\ctuaries'

Results to Policy Holders Unequalled.

OFFICERS.
J. H. Wasa, M.D., Medical Referee.

ALMX. MILLAR, Q.C., Solicitor.
W. S. Honuls, Supt. of Agencies.

GiK. WiGENAST, Actiary.
WILLIAM HepaNty, Manager. W. H. R11)DL, SeC'y.

A Pension for Life The Exc
for Mon and WOIlen. Inuiranc p

T HE PENSIoN BOND POLICY of theManufacturers' Life guarantees an

income for life of from $100 to $10,000
a year from any age after 45.

NO medical examination required.

Should death occur at any time before

the pension becomtes payable, all the

money paid by the assured to thé Com-

pany will be returned to his or her

beneficiaries.
This is the easiest, cheapest, simplest

and most convenient way of providing for

old age.
Same rates for both men and women.

NO medical examination required.

Manufacturers' Life Insurance Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

elsior Life
INCORPORATED 1889

Company A Home Company with
most Liberal and Attrac-

oar ve Plans and Features.of On ario LARGEST ASSETS n Coni-
parison to Liabilities.

(LIMITED) HIGHEST RATE of Interest
on Investments. LOWEST

Subscribed for Cost of Management,
in cost of obtaining new

Capital business and in rate of
mortality. Policies Non-

$354,500.00 Forfeitable, Incontestable,
and Entitled to Large Per-

HEAD OFFICE centage of Profits. Vacan-
cies for good, Reliable

N. E. Corner Adelaide Agents.

and Victoria Streets Q

TORONTO - - - - ¢ Y£

Z. emsE L . IL . OLA =Z
Secretarg Managing Oirector
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The New Guarantee Income

Policy issued by the Confedera-

tion Life Association has ail the

benefits and privileges of the

ordinary Unconditional Policy,

such as Extended Insurance,

Paid up and Cash Values, etc.

Write for information to the

Head Office, or to any of the

Company's Agents.

J. K, MACDONALD,
MANAGING IRoEcroft.

W. C. Macoosa,~î

Actuary

1884
A«IASMKsT SYsTYM. - M RINAL PRisCIrLX.

1895

The Provincial Provident
Institution of St. Thomas,
Ont., furnishes sound Life
Insurance at the lowest
possible cost consistent
with absolute security.
Agents wanted through-
out Canada.

TheTeiperance and freneral
Life Ilecord.

lot a Dollar of Interest Overdue Dec. 31, '94
lot a Dollar of Interest Overdue Dec. 31, '95
lot a Dollar's Worth of Real Estate Owned

in 1886-7-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5 (10 Vears).

TRUST FUNDS, such as money paid for

Life Insurance, should not be used for specu-

lative investments, but should be invested in
absolutely safe securities.

HON. G. W. ROSS H. SUTHERLAND
PRESIDENT. MANAGER.

No man acts wisely who fails iii early life

to dIo s4omtethirg to create a fund whieh will be

available to su)ply his8 needs wlein lie cani no

longer hy daily toit secure the udaily necessities

of life.

IT LEADS
THEM ALL.-

The Canada Life
Leads ail the Canadian Life

Conpanies in
AGE

SIZE

ECONOMY

POPULARITY

and PROFITS

No other Company in Canada
has continued for 20 years to
give as large profit returns to
Policy - Holders for the same
money.

For Rates And Other Inforinatiorn
Apply To

Geo. A. & E. W. Cox,
MANAGERS EASTERN ONTARIO

TORONTO.

LIFE INSURANCE



SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Hamilton Ladies'
College

And Conservatory of llusic.

A. BURNS, S.T.D., LL.D., PRINCIPAL.

The 36th year wili begin on SEPT. 9, 1895.
In addition to thorotuih instruction in every depart-

ment, pupils have the advantage furnished by a city of
over ,0n iihabitants, in church, lecture, concert and
,ocial priviileges.

For terms. catalogue,et ., address the Principal.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
Is 'IIIE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A

THIOROUGi BUSINESs EDUCATION.

Take a Round Trip aind' visit all other
Business Colleges

and Conmmercial Deparntents in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiiess College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study ;
the best colilege premises and the best and most
conipleite and iiost suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annoincnment viving full particulars. free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

The Leading ý YOUNG . . . .
CANADIA o WOMEN
COLLEbE Sr. THOMAS, ONT.

MUS.IC, ART. COMNIMERCIAL, ELiL UTION ANI)
1,1 iTEi-RARY COURSES.

Low Rates. 6o pp. Announceient.

PRINCIPAL Aus-IN, B.A

Hellmuth College,
LONIDON, ONT.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIRCULARS.

Miss Veals' School,
651 Spadina Avenue

TORONTO
(Remîîoved fromt 50 and 52 Peter St.)

This School i, stituated in one of the m'ot ieauti-
fui parts of the city, and the reidene haing Leen
specially plannted for tIhe School, fuliis all the
requireients of modern science necssairy to health

and coimfort.

lupils are prepared for entrance to the iniersi-
tics, and for the Government Examinations in Art.

Upper Canada Ridley College
Col lege

FOUNDED 1829

PRINCIPAL:

G. R. PARKIN, M.A., LL.D.

Winter Term Opens ;th Jan., 1896.

For particulars concern-
ing admission apply to

THE PRINCIPAL.
DEER PARK P.O.,

ONTARIO.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
A Church School for Boys.

E-stablishied for the purpoise of uiniting relIigiouis
instruction and moral training with it hoogl

officient secular education and phy ui developenicuit.
The cliiat' is the mildest and iinest in ( anada.

Boys prepared for the ioersities and for buiss.

Apply to-

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
Principal.

ONTRIIO LUIES' GOLLEGE
Whitby, Ont.,

About $35,ooo are being spent this sunmer in new
buildings, new steam heating, electric lighting, etc.,
placing the College property far in advance of ihat
of any sinilar institution in this country. The work
donc by' students in Um>versity and departmiental
examinations is unequalled.

The Musical Department is on a thorough conser-
vatory basis, and is being strengthered by the ad-
dition of a new pipe organ, to be driven by electricity.

The Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial Depart-
ments are equally efficient. College will re-open
SEPTEM BER 9. Send for calendar or apply for
room to

REV. J. J. HARE PH.D. PRINCIPAL.
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BLSHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL ESTABL/SHED 1867

for GIRLS...

Twenty=Ninth Year.
Prepares for Un Liversit v Alaiu-

lat ion if desired.

1B'st advantages in Greek, Latin,
\Iathematics, Natural Science,
Iodern Langu~rages, Nlusic and

Art.
- FrCalondar applv to

MISS GRIER,
LADY PlINCIPAL.

W keham Hall,

Re-opens after Easter,
SOUTH AND EAST FRONTS, SHOWING CHAPEL Monday, April 13th.

ESTABLI8HED 1778.

MONTREAL, QUE.

~atly anb TJXleekly Ebtonz.
The Leading
Canada, and

Daily Commercial Newspaper of
the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.
Rates on application to

RICIAID WHITE,
Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING 00., MONTREAL.

For LOWEST RATES-m
Estimates1 For Advertising Space in any Canadian or
s7upplied
echarge Foreign Publication, Address

The E. DESBARAT S ADVERTISING AGENT,
Montreal Agents for the Canadian Ilagazine- rIONTREAL, - - QUE.
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COMPLETE IN ONE LARGE VOLUME.

THE
CENTURY
CYCLOPEDIA
OF NAMES

• THE CENTURY CYCLOPEDLI OF NAMES is a book to which
ne nay turn when in doubt as to any naine met with in one's

. reading. In a single volume it covers the whole field of Bio-
t graphy, Geography, Fiction, Art, Arcleology, H istory, Naies

of Famous Streets, Parks, Buildings, Wars, Battles, Congresses,
* Riots, Crusades, Books, Operas, Plays, Ships, Clubs, WVorks of
4 Art, Stars, Constellations, Inaginary Places, etc., etc. It is a

! complete detining and pronouncing dictionary of all proper namines.
" \V hardiy know how to do this royal volume justice. . . . The arnount of information con-

tained in it is something wonderful. Ve have carefully examined it, and find in its pages a biograph%
of nearly every person we ever heard of or dreamed of, and a succinct accounit of every locality on the
pianet, together with the proper pronunciation of its name." -Aew York lera/id.

THE
CENTURY
DICTIONARY

* THE CENTURv DiCT1ONARY is, primarily, a dictionary of the-
English language, and as such is the latest as well as the fullest

, and most complete ever published. All the ternis used in Law,
* Medicine, Theology, Botany, Electricity, Music, Architecture,
; etc., etc., are fuIl defined.

Far and away the largest and best encyclopedic dictionary of the English language." A t/îen',. London.

Circulars, Prices and Terrns on Application.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

IcAINSH & KILGOUR,
MONTREAL OFFICE, 15 St. John St. Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

THE CABOT CELEBRATION,
Which will make the vear 1897 memorable in the national life of Canada, is already
stinulating the interest of the public in things historical. Now is the time to " read
up" and gain the fullest knowledge, not only of the past, but of the present standing
and future prospects of our country. We recommend the following books

Works of Francis Parkman. 12 vols., cloth, - - - -

The History of Canada. By William Kingsford. Eight volumes now
ready. Per volume, -

A Popular History of Canada. By W. H. Withrow, -
Constitutional History of Canada. By J. G. Bourinot,
How Canada is Governed. By J. G. Bourin.ot, - -
Canada's Intellectual Strength and Weakness. By J. G. Bourinot,
Ten Years of Upper Canada in Peace and War-1805-1815. LIy

Mrs. Edgar, - - - - - - - -

Cape Breton: Historic, Picturesque and Descriptive. By John
M. Gow. With iO full-page engravings,

History of Manitoba. By Robert B. Hill, - - - -

History of British Columbia. By Alexander Begg, C.C., - - -

The Life of Sir Isaac Brock. By 1) B. Read, Q C., - - -

A Veteran of 1812. Life of Lieut.-Col. James FitzGibbon. By Mary
Agnes FitzGibbon, - - -

Wolfe. In " English Men of Action Series." By A. G. Bradley, -
The Great Dominion. Studies of Canada. By Geo. R. Parkin, M.A.,
The Constitution of Canada. By J. E. C. Munro, - - - -

"18 00

1 50

1 00
90

i 25
3 50

AIlINR MDI ~PQPublisher and Importer,
UIL A UG 29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

Viii
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Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

T HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION foi Cadetships in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside, in

dune. 1890. Intendinîg candidates who have iatriculated in Arts, within 12 months previous to
the Examiation, iii any one of the following Universities, viz.: Toronto, McGill, Queen's, Laval,
New Brunswick ami Dalhousie, will be exempted fron passing the Obligatory or preliminary
examination.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for an education iii Military Subjects, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
all dlepartients which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is coiplete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a
separate subject.

l'le Course of Physies and Cheumistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departmnents of applied science.

'The Obligatorv Course of Surveying includes vhat is laid diown as necessarv for the profession
of Dominion Land Surveyor. lhe Voluntary Course comprises the higher sulbjects required for
the iegree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.

Four Commissions iii the Imperial Reguilar Armny are awarded annually.

l. oard and instruction $200, for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.

. For further information apply to the Adjutanit-(General of Militia, Ottawa, before 15th Mav.
D)epartmnent of Militia and Defence, 1895.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
GUELPH.

Full course of lectures with practical instruction, at very small cost, in
Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry Management, Bee-Keeping, Veter-
inary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Politi-
cal Economy, English and Mathematics. Send for circular giving full infor-
mation.

GUELPH, 1895-96.

Pickering College.

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

FOR SALE.

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 7th. Valuable Farm of 50 Acres
A Boarding School for Both Sexes Under the

Care of the Society of Friends.
Beautiful and healthy location; commodious build-

ings ; home influences; efficient staff.
Very moderate rates.
Preparatory and complete business courses, and

Prepares for departmental and matriculation ex-
amninations.

Full course in Music, Drawing and Painting.
Send for announcement to

PRINCIPAL FIRTH,

Pickering, Ont.

COUNTY OP OXFORD.

Good Buildings and Choice Fruit; also file
stock of Bees and Poultry (thoroughbred)
with all necessary supplies for sane, and a
lot of Garden Tools, etc., cheap for cash.

Owner leaving business.

C. K. BUCHANAN,
LAND AGENT,

45 Market Street, BRANTFORD, ONT.
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Diamond Rings
from Sio.oo to $500-oo.

Pearl Star, $ro.oo

Brooch and Pendant.

Mail Orders
are a special feature with
us. We send any article
prepaid on receipt of

price. Should it fail to

please, we refund the
noney.

Henry Birks
& Sons,

MONTRE AL,
JEWELLERS

TO

Their Excellencies the

Governor-General and the

Countess of Aberdeen.

Pearl Ring. $6.75
Whole Pearls, 18 Kt.

Setting.

Sterling Silver Five O'clock
Tea Set, 3 pieces,

$35.00
(Teapot, 5 inches high, other

pieces in proportion.)

Wall Papers
Wood Floors
Wood Grilles
Decoration ..

Our
unapproached
artistic design

stock of Wall
in Canada for

We manufacture wood floors,
ders, etc., of superior finish to
imported, and at low prices.

bor-
those

Our wood grilles are designed by
competent artists and are things of
beauty.

We execute all styles of interior
decoration in any part of the country.

Designs and samples submitted on
request.

WILLIAM H. ELLIOTT,
4o King Street East, - - TORONTO.
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THE PREROGATIVE OF DISSOkUTION, WITH
REFERENGE TO ITS LIMITATIONS.

SPECIAL

BY SENATOR L. G. POWER.

T HE object aimed at in this paperis to present to the reader, in a
concise form, views upon an important
subject, which are to be found in vari-
ous authoritative treatises on consti-
tutional law and practice. Those
treatises are not always readily acces-
sible even to students; and it is felt
to be desirable to place the conclu-
sions stated in or to be deduced from
them before the general reader, in
order to enable him to form an in-
telligent judgment.

I. DISSOLUTIONS AT THE INSTANCE OF
THE GOVERNOR.

In theory, the head of the Execu-
tive-Monarch, Governor General, or
Lieutenant-Governor-has, under the
English system of government, the
right to dissolve, at his discretion, the
popular House of the Legislature. In
practice, this general proposition, like
most other general propositions when
applied to that system, is subject to
limitations.

The discretion must be a reasonable
one. If the Governor (using that term
to describe the official head of the Ex-
ecutive, whether Imperial, Dominion
or Provincial) undertakes to exercise
his power to dissolve against the
wishes of the Ministry of the day, who

are supported by a substantial majori-
ty of the Lower House, he must have
reasonable grounds for believing that
they do not represent the popular sen-
timent, that either their general ad-
ministration or policy, or their attitude
with respect to some question of grave
practical importance does not meet
with the approval of a majority of the
electors; and he must find other minis-
ters prepared to assume the responsi-
bility for his action. There have been
in England since the establishment of
the present system of administration
three cases, two of them very well
known, where the king dismissed
ministers who were supported by a
majority in the House of Commons,
and appealed from that House to the
electors. In 1784, George the Third
dismissed the Coalition Ministry of
Fox and Lord North, which had the
support of a large majority in the
Commons, and formed a new adminis-
tration under Pitt, which, upon an ap-
peal to the country, was triumphantly
sustained. The pr c dent thus estab-
lished was followed in 1807, after the
dismissal of the Grenville administra-
tion, and again in 1834, when William
the Fourth dismissed the Melbourne

-Ministry, and called upon Sir Robert
Peel to form a new administration.
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An appeal having been made to the
electorate, Peel's governient found
themselves in a minority in the House
of Commons, and after a struggle
were obliged to resign, and make way
for the return of the Whig Minis-
try.

While the action of George the
Third, in 1784, is generally regarded
with approval, the same cannot be
said of that of his son fifty years later.
In principle the cases were the saine,
but in 1784 the king gauged more ac-
curately the public sentiment than did
his successor in the later case; and,
therefore, there seems to be among
historians and constitutional writers a
disposition to look upon the father as
having exercised his discretion reason-
ably, while the son used his without
that qualification. Even though an
unlearned observer may be disposed to
deem the disfavor with which Wil-
liam's experiment has been regarded
as an illustration of the truth of the
maxim, that "nothingm succeeds like
success," the failure of that experiment
operates as a kind of guarantee that a
governor shall not dismiss ministers
supported by a majority in the popu-
lar House, unless he has the best
ground for believing that his action
will be sustained on an appeal to the
electors-the ultimate source of auth-
ority. Such dissolutions, which may
be called "compulsory," are in every
case preceded by a dismissal of the
existing administration and the ap-
pointment of new ministers, who are
prepared to assume responsibility for
the action of the Governor.

"The grounds upon which the sovereign
may constitutionally dismiss a ministry Lord
Brougham has thus defined : 'If they ex-
hibit internal dissensions among theniselves;
if they differ fron the sovereign, or from the
country at large (upon a question of public
policy); if their measures are ruinous to the
interesta of the country, at home or abroad ;
or if there should exist a general feeling of
distrust and disapprobation of them through-
out the country.' "*

* Todd, Parliamentary Government in England ; 2nd
edit on, Vol. 1. p. 310.

Cases of compulsory dissolutions are
not unknown in the colonies.

"In 1861, Sir Alexander Bannerman, the
Lieutenant-Governor of Newfoundland. being
dissatistied with the reasons given to him by
his prime minister (Mr. Kent) for submitting
to the local legislature-a bill affecting the
salaries of employés in the Civil Service of the
island, dismissed the ministry, and entrusted
the formation of a new administration to Mr.
Hoyles, the leader of the opposition in the
assembly. Mr Hoyles succeeded in this
undertaking, but, being in a minority in the
assembly. requested the governor to dissolve
the legislature, to which his excellency ac-
ceded. Meanwhile, the assembly, on March
5th, 1861, passed resolutions protestingagainst
the change of ninistry and the proposed dis-
solution, and negatived a motion to go into
committee of the whole house on ways and
means. Whereupon, two days afterwards,
the legislature was dissolved by proclamation;
a certain bill which had passed both houses,
having been previously assented to by pro-
clamation. The result of the elections was
favorable to the new ministry, and the ob-
jectionable measure which had been disap-
proved of by the governor was not again
brought forward."*

" In 1855, a prohibitory liquor law was
passed by the New Brunswick legislature,
but the Act proved to be wholly inoperative
and incapable of enforcement. Whereupon
the lieutenant-governor (J. H. Manners Sut-
ton), without expressing any opinion upon
the principle of prohibitory legislation, sent
a memorandum to his Ministers, in which
he expressed his conviction that a continu-
ance of the existing state of affairs was fraught
with peril to the best interests of the com-
munity, and called for immediate remedy.
He, therefore, suggested a dissolution of
Parliament, with a view to a decided expres-
sion of public opinion in favor of or in op-
position to the prohibitory principle. Min-
isters dissented altogether from his excel-
lency's conclusions, and would not advise a
dissolution "t

The lieutenant-governor persisted:
ministers resigned: a new administra-
tion was formed: the assembly was
dissolved, and a new one elected,which,
by an overwhelming majority, endors-
ed his excellency's action.

In the same province the general
elections of 1865 were run on the
question of Confederation, and a large

* Todd, Parliamentary Government in theColonies; 2nd
Edition, p. 657.

†b. CO, sq.
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majority of members opposed to the
union were returned. In the next
year, the lieutenant-governor (Mr. A.
H. Gordon) proposed to recommend
the question again to the consideration
of the legislature. Ministers declined
to adopt this course, and resigned.
The lieutenant-governor formed a new
ministrv and dissolved the assembly;
and at the ensuing general election a
majority of members favorable to the
union were returned.

These two New Brunswick cases
have one feature in common,which dis-
tinguishes them from all other cases
which occur to the writer. They arose
out of the refusal of the ministry of
the day to undertake certain legisla-
tive action at the instance of the gov-
ernor. It is submitted that, as pre-
cedents, they are of doubtful value. If
recognized, they might lead to the in-
itiative in legislation being transfer-
red from the ministry to the governor,
a thing which is repugnant to our ideas
of parliamentary and responsible gov-
ernment.

In March, 1878, Lieutenant-Gover-
nor Letellier of Quebec dismissed his
ministers, on the grounds that they
had failed to give due consideration to
his recommendations with respect to
public affairs, and that they " had
taken steps in regard both to admin-
istrative and legislative measures, not
only contrary to his representations,
but even wifhout previously advising
him of what they proposed to do."
A new administration was formed,
which upon an appeal to the people
secured a bare majority. The ultimate
result was that, on t ,th of July,
1879, Mr. Letellier w removed from
his office, on the ground that, his "'use-
fulness as a lieutenant-governor was
gone." Mr. Todd does not approve of
the action of Sir John Macdonald's
government in Mr. Letellier's case;
which did not meet with the approval
of the Colonial secretarv(Sir M. Hicks-
Beach) and was also contrary to the
individual opinion of the Governor-
General of the day-the Marquis of

Lorne. Now, that the keen party
feelings evoked in the case have in a
great degree passed away, mxost states-
men will be disposed to look upon
the action of the Dominion govern-
ment as being the reverse of com-
mendable and to regret that the Co-
lonial Secretary did not see fit to take
more decided steps to prevent its being
taken. Although one would have
supposed that Mr. Letellier's experi-
ence had not been calculated to en-
courage any other lieutenant-governor
to follow his example, we find that in
1891 Lieutenant-Governor Angers of
Quebec dismissed the Mercier admin-
istration, although they' were sustain-
ed by a lége-majority in the Assembly.
Upon a subsequent appeal to the
people, the action of Mr. Angers was
sustained. (r T '-

The cdnlusion as to compulsory
disEolutions is that, although the right
of a governor to order them is theo-
retically absolute, it is so limited by
the actual necessity to find advisers
prepared to defend his action and the
practical requirement that that action
shall also be endorsed by the electors
and, in the case of a colony or province,
that it shall not be disapproved by the
superior authority to whom he is re-
sponsible, that there is little risk that
the exercise of the prerogative will
ever lead to serious abuse or mischief.

II. DISSOLUTIONS AT THE INSTANCE OF

MINISTERS.

With respect to dissolutions at the
instance of the ministry, the impres-
sion seems to have got abroad in Can-
ada that the governnent of the day,
whether Dominion or Provincial, are
entitled to claim a dissolution from
the governor whenever they please
and with or without due notice to the
public. It is submitted that, in any
such case, the exercise of the discretion
of the governor in favor of his min-
isters is subject to limitations. The
existence of an impression to the con-
trary, justified to a certain extent by
Canadian precedents, lends to the sub-
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ject of voluntary dissolutions a prac-
tical interest which is more or less
absent in the case of those called com-
pulsory; and the matter deserves to
be considered at some length.

The statutory rule of England on
the subject is contained in chapter 38
of 1 George, 1, St. 2, which enacts :

" That this present parliament, and all
parlianents that shali at any tine hereafter
be called, assembled or held, shall and inay
respectively have continuance for seven years,
and no longer to be accounted from the day
on which by the writ of summons this pre-
sent parlianent hath been. or any future
parliament shaH be appointed to meet, un-
less this present, or any such par.iament
he eafter to be summoned, shall be sooner
dissolved by His Majesty, his heirs or suc-
cessor s."

The rule as to the Dominion Par-
liament is embodied in section 50 of
The British North America Act, 1867,
which reads as follows:

" Every House of Commons shall continue
for five years from the day of the return of
the writs for choosing the House (subject to
be sooner dissolved by the governor-general),
and no longer."

The enactments with respect to the
assemblies of the several provinces are
substantially identical with the section
just quoted, the term being four years
instead of five, and the Lieutenant-
Governor being substituted for the
Governor General.

What construction would one natur-
ally put on section 50 of The British
North America Act? That the House
should run its statutory term, unless
dissolved by the Governor General for
what he deems sufficient reasons. He

fis the judge of the sufficiency of the
reasons. The question of dissolution
is the only one, not Imperial in its
character, as to which he should act

v independently of his ministers, and
for his action as to which he is re-
sponsible to the Queen. As repre-
senting the Queen, it is his duty to see
that Her Majesty's subjects of all
shades of political opinion are treated
fairly. He owes certain duties to his
ministers, but he also owes something

to their opponents, and more to the
country at large than to either party.
While he will give their due weight to
the arguments of his prime minister
in favor of anticipating what one inay
call the natural decease of the House
of Cominons, he will weigh those argu-
ments, not as a friend or an advocate
but as a 'ud e. I

Theramer of 'our federal consti-
tution having, after due deliberation,
and looking at the question from the
standpoint of experienced politicians
and disinterested observers, decided
that each House of Commons should
endure for five years, unless its life
was shortened by the exercise of the
Governor's prerogative of dissolution,
that prerogative should not be called
into operation except for the most
serious reasons. If, in the deliberate
opinion of parliament, the existing
term is too long, the proper constitu-
tional steps should be tak en to shorten
it, by seeking an amendment of the
fiftieth section of The British iNorth
America Act ; but, until that is done,
the natural expectation of the people,
that each parliament shall have five
sessions in as many years, and that
the country shall not be obliged to
bear more frequently than is necessary
the direct cost of holding a general
election, and the indirect cost involved
in the disturbance of business which
accompanies the campaign, and the na-
tural expectation of members of the
Commons, that the position and privi-
leges which they have won, after try-
ing, disagreeable and often expensive
contests, shall be enjoyed for the term
assigned by the Constitutional Act,
should not be disappointed, unless the
Governor is satistied that the public
interests unmistakably and emphati-
cally demand such action. If a mea-
sure of the first importance which was
not in question at the last election-
as for instance a radical change in the
tariff-is proposed, it would seem pro-
per that the people should be consult-
ed before its adoption; and something
might be said in favor of seeking a-
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mandate from the new electorate,
where there bas been a very great ex-
tension of the franchise.

There is a general impression that
a ministry who find that they cannot
carry on the public business in a House
elected under their opponents have a
right to claim a dissolution; but, while
the fact that they have taken office in
a hostile house is an element which
would naturally have much weight
in influencing the Governor's decision,
it does not give them an absolute
right to what they seek; and there
have been such cases where the disso-
lution asked for has been refused.

Any unbiased inquirer would, with-
out hesitation, conclude that a govern-
ment having an assured majority in
the popular house should not, in the
absence of any new question of over-
shadowing importance as to which
there is urgent necessity for an expres-
sion of the opinions of the voters, and
of any radical change in the composi-
tion of the electorate, be allowed a
dissolution of a house which has yet
one or more sessions to serve. Such a
dissolution, made with a view chiefly
to an advantage expected to accrue
to the party in power, is a proceeding
for which it would be difficult to find
a defence based upon reason or justice,
or, as will be shown, sound constitu-
tional practice.

English Practice.

It will be well now to inquire whe-
ther or not the authorities bear out
the views just expressed. In dealing
with those bearing upon English prac-
tice, it should be borne in mind that
the parliamentary term provided by
the Act of George the First, is two
years longer than that prescribed by
The British North Ameriea Act ; that
the English parliament, in passing
that Act was c ealing with itself ; that
the Act enlarged the term of the then
existing House of Commons fromn
three to seven years because-as was
alleged-an election at the expira-
tion of the then current three years

might have endangered the King's
throne, a reason which has long ceased
to exist, if it ever did exist; that it is
set forth in that Act-though this is
possibly of no consequence-that each
House of Commons " shall and may "
continue for seven years, whereas in
The British North A4merica Act the
word " shall " is used alone; and that
in England no attempt is made by a
ministry to whom a dissolution is ac-
corded to take their opponents by sur-
prise, or to secure what is called a
"snap " verdict from the electors. In
the case of Canada, the Act was passed
by the Imperial Parliament, the su-
preme authority of the Empire, and is
to be administered by an imperial offi-
cer responsible to the Queen, while in
England the Queen has no responsi-
bility to any other authority; the
term of five years was deliberately
chosen, without any regard to mere
temporary exigencies, real or imagin-
ary, and some Canadian politicians are
not above seeking party advantage
in the choice of the time for holding
elections.

In England premature dissolutions
of Parliament do not take place where
the ministers of the day have a work-
ing majority and no great issue has
arisen. Speaking of the dissolution
of 1784, Hearn says,*

" For eighty years parliaments had died a
natural death. They had terminated either
by effluxion of time or by the demise of the
Crown. The last occasion on which a pre-
mature dissolution had taken place was the
dispute of the two Houses in the reign of
Queen Anne about the Aylesbury men.
Even on that occasion, the royal interference
only anticipated by a very brief space the
natural close of the parliament's existence."

What has happened since then is
thus sumnarised by Mr. Syme :t

" During the last hundred years (from 1780
to 1880), there have been twenty two disso
lutions of parliament. and of theni eight
have been on account of the near approach of
its natural term of existence ; five on account
of defeats of ministers, owing to their not be-

* Governnent of England, 2nd Ed'n p. 160.
t Representative Government in England; 156 sq.
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ing able to command a majority in the House;
four on matters personally affecting the sov-
ereign, or on his demise ; and one to admit
of an enlarged system of representatiý n being
put into immediate operation. Of the re-
maining four. one was on a want of confidence
motion carried against the administration of
Lord Melbourne ; one was a vote of censure
on the administrative policy of Lord Pa'nier-
ston in connection with the war in China ;
and two on account of the rejection of mea-
sures introduced by ministers, the fit st being
the Reform Bill of Earl Grey, rejected by the
Lords ; and the second. the Reform Bill of
Lord John Russell, rejected in the Com-
mons."

At page 162 and in several follow-
ing pages of Hearn's " Government of
England " will be found a concise and
interesting discussion of the question
of dissolution, to which the reader is
referred. It may be well to quote
enough to sustain the position above
assumed.

"' The power of dissolution,' says Burke,
'is of all the..trusts vested in I is Majesty
the most critical and dElicate.' It is,' says
another eminent statesman (Sir Robert Peel)
'a great instrument in the bands of the
Crown ; and it would have a tendency to
blunt the instrument if it were employed
without grave necessity.' The popular im-
pression on this subject, however, is very
different. It seems to be generally supposed
that a defeated minister is entitled, if he
think fit, at once to 'appeal to the country.'
The concurrence of the Crown is assumîed as
a matter of course. But although ministers
may advise a dissolution, the King is by no
meais bound to follow that advice The re-
fusal to grant the dissolution would be a suf-
ficient ground for the resignation of ministers;
but on the other baud. compliance with the
request can only be meant to assist them
against the hostility of parliament. Such
assistance the King cannot and ought not in-
discriminately to give."

And then the author proceeds to
consider various cases in which a dis-
solution should be granted.

The enumeration does not include
any case where a ministry have an
assured majority in the Commons.
Mr. Todd, in his great work on Par-
liamentary Government in England,
takes the same view of the general
question as Chancellor Hearn, and at
page 506 of the second volume says:

" It has been urged that it is the right of
a minister to claim from the Crown the disso-
lution of a Parliament which bas been elected
under the auspices of bis political opponents,
and that this claim may be preferred when-
ever the popular branch thinks fit to withhold
its confidence from the administration. But
constitutional usage does not warrant such a
limitation of the discretion of the Crown in
the exercise of the perogative of dissolution.
For it is not a legitimate use of this preroga-
tive to resort to it when no grave political
question is directly at issue between the con-
tending parties and merely in order to main-
tain in power the particular ministers who
hold the reins of Government,

Upon this principle, Lord John Russell re-
frained from advising a dissoluiion when bis
administration was defeated in the House of
Commons in 1852 ; and for the same reason,
lie declared that the dissolution upon the de-
feat of Lord Palmerston's Government in
1857, was not justifiable."

In 1846, upon Sir Robert Peel's de-
feat on the Irish Coercion Bill by a
combination of Whig free traders and
Tory protectionists, he resigned office,
stating that,

" He would not consent to advise a disso-
lution for the mere c ntinuance of his own
administration in office, unlcss he could rea-
s, nably anticipate that it would insure him
the support of a powerful party, united to
him by a general concurrence of views on all
great questions, a result which, at this junc-
ture, he did not consider probable. More-
over lie thought that the country. after its.
recent excitement, stood in need of repose."

Peel's conduct on this occasion is
commended by the authorities as
being patriotic and in accordance with
the spirit of the constitution. On the
other hand, Lord Derby's dissolution
in 1859 is condemned ; because the
Parliament was only in its second
year; because the measure the rejection
of which was the occasion of the ap-
peal to the electors was not one of an
urgent or vitally important character;
because the Government had no rea-
sonable expectation of securing a ma-
jority in the new House, and because
" at the time of the dissolution the
state of public affairs was very alarm-
ing." As Hearn says (p. 168); "This
dissolution, then, must be regarded as
a mere party measure, and as such
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comes within the express condemna-
tion of Sir Robert Peel."

It may be well here to summarise
from the second volume of Todd (pp.
504-506), "the particular occasions
upon which by constitutional usage a
minister is justified in advising the
Crown to exercise its prerogative of
dissolving Parliament.

" In order to take the sense of the country
in regard to the dismissal of ministers by the
Sovereign. as in 1784, in 1807 and in 1834."

"For the purpose of ascertaining the sen-
timents of the constituent body in relation to
some important act of the executive govern-
ment * * * * * or some question of public
policy upon which the ministers of the Crown
and the House of Commons are at issue."

" Whenever there is reason to believe that
the House of Comnimons does not correctly
represent the opinions and wishes of the
nation. . . .

But this rule must be taken with sone
qualification."

The general doctrine of dissolution
as laid down by Sir W. R. Anson is
substantially the same as that of Mr.
Todd. See Anson's Law and Custorn
of the Constitution, 2nd Edition Vol.1,
p.p. 275-279.

Practice in the Colonies.

Having said so much of the theory
and practice in England, it will be well
to examine some of the authorities as
to voluntary dissolutions in the self-
governing colonies. Before doing so,
however, one may direct attention
to a circumstance which adds to the
differences already mentioned between
England and the colonies. In England
the Parliament is sovereign; and a dis-
solution may be the only way to avert
action which might do irreparable
mischief, either on account of its re-
volutionary character or for some
other reason. In the colonies, the
existence of written constitutions-
in the shape of Imperial Statutes
or despatches-renders revolution-
ary action impracticable, while the
power of the Governor to veto or re-
serve a Bill operates as a preventa-
tive of unwise or vicious legislation.

The whole subject of the Governor's

discretion in granting or refusing a
dissolution to ministers is very fully
considered in Part 3, of chapter XVII.
of Todd's Parliamentary Gover'nment
in the British Colonies, to which the
reader is referred.

The general principle-already en-
unciated-is laid down at page 560, sq.

" The sovereign has an undoubted consti-
tutional riglit to withhold his consent to the
application of a minister that lie should dis-
solve Parlianient. But, on the other hand,
the Crown can only grant a dissolution upon
the advice of a responsible minister. If the
minister to whon a dissolution has been re-
fused is not wiliing to accept the decision of
the Sovereign it is his duty to resign He
must then be replaced by anothtr minister,
who is prepared to accept fu 1 responsibility
for the att of the Sovereign and its conse-
quences, in the judgment of Parliament."

While referring the reader to Mr.
Todd's work for a discussion of the
whole subject, it may be well to cite a
few instances in which a dissolution
has been refused.

The most unreasonable application
for a dissolution mentioned by Mr.
Todd was one made to Lord Mulgrave
in Nova Scotia, in 1860.

"After a dissolution of Parliament in the
previous year, lis ministry (led by the late
Hon- rable James W. Johnston and Dr. (now
Sir) Charles Tupper) who had theretofore a
good working majority. foutid themselves
considerably weakened, the opposition being
almost able to turn the scale against them.
Ministes declared, however, that several of
their opponents were dibqualified, and that
their seats should be vacated. They en-
deavored to persuade the house to unseat
these gentlemen without a resort to the legal
method of trying controverted elections, but
the attempt was unsuccessful. Instead, the
House resolved that they had no confidence
in the administration.

"Whereupoii min isters strongly urgedupon
the governor the necessity for another disso
lution of parliament, ziot only on their own
behalf, but also on public grounds. His
Excellency carefully reviewed their argu-
ments, dissented from their conclusions, and
declined to accede to their request. He
promised that whenever he should be of
opinion 'that a constitutional necessity for a
disolution exists,' he would not hesitate to
appeal to the country; but he added, 'so long
as I remain Her Majesty's representative in
Nova Scotia, I shah claim to be the judge of
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when that time lias arrived.' As it was, lie
deemed it to be neither expedi-nt norfor
the public convenience that a dissolution
shou d take place so soon after a general
election. Accordingly the ministry resigned."
p. 769, sq.

At the other extreme, stands the
case of Sir Edmund Head and Mr.
Brown in 1858. The Governor General
invited Mr. Brown to form a govern-
ment upon the defeat of Mr. (after
wards Sir) John A. Macdonald-on
the question of the choice of a Capital
for Canada-knowing, as he must
have done, that a large majority of
the existing Assembly were opposed
to Mr. Brown; and if he had been
in earnest in his invitation to Mr.
Brown, he must have known that a
dissolution was essential to the success
of the new administration. Yet Sir
Ednmund refused it. At the same time,
Mr. Brown should have been warned
by the Governor's statement, that he
would give no pledge as to a dissolu-
tion, and should have declined to pro-
ceed without a pledge.

"l In May 1872, the legislative assembly of
Victoria having agreed to vote expressing a
want of confidence in the administration of
Mr. (afterwards Sir) C. Gavan Duffy. the
cabinet presented to the Governor (Lord
Canterbury) a minute expressing their con-
viction that they were bound to give effect to
this vote either by an imniediate resignation
of office or by recommending a speedy disso-
tion of Par iament.

They believed that a dissolution of Parlia-
ment, as an alternative to resignation of office,
was justifiab e under any one of the follow-
ing circumstances :-

•I. When a vote of 'no confidence' is
carried against a government which lias not
already appealed to the country.

•2. When there are reasonable grounds to
believe that an adverse vote against the gov-
ernment does not represent the opinions and
wishes of the country, and would be reversed
by a new Parliament.

'3. When the existing Parliament was
elected under the auspices of the opponents
of the government.

'4. When the najority against the gov-
ernment is so small as to make it improbabe
that a strong government can be formed from
the opposition, all these conditions they be-
lieved to be united in their own case.'"

Notwithstanding all this, the Gov-

ernor refused the dissolution, and the
ministry resigned. In the same year
Governor Bowen refused a dissolu-
tion to Mr. Stafford, the prime min-
ister of New Zealand. In the sanie
colony, in November, 1877, the gov-
ernor, the Marquis of Normanby, re-
fused a dissolution to Sir George Gray.
In 1879, Governor Weld of Tasmania
refused a dissolution to Mr. Crowther.
In October,1879, Lieutenant-Governor
Robitaille of Quebec refused a disso-
lution to Mr. Joly; and, in February,
1883, Lieutenant-Governor R. D. Wil-
mot refused a dissolution to Mr. Han-
nington.

Mr. Todd's general conclusior s on
the subject of dissolutions are to be
found at pages 800 and 801 of his work
on Parliamentary Government in the
British Colonies, and are substantially
that, they are in the discretion of the
Governor, that, if the Governor is of
opinion that a dissolution is asked for
merely to strengthen a particular
party, it must be refused; and that
if it is desired to ascertain public
opinion upon disputed questions of
public policy, it may be granted.

Objectionable Practice in Canada.

Nowhere in works on constitutional
practice can there be found any refer-
ence to the propriety of granting a
dissolution to a ministry having a
working majority in the populariHouse,
in the absence of any new question of
vital consequence and of any radical
change in the composition of the elec-
toral body. Sufficient authority has
been cited to show that no governor
would be justified in granting a disso-
lution in such a case. Not that there
was much need of citing authorities;
because a preniature dissolution being
an appeal from the Commons House
to the electors, there can be no such
appeal when the House supports the
ministry. Yet there is no doubt but
that such indefensible dissolutions
have been allowed since 1867, both in
the case of the Dominion Parliament
and in thoseof various provincial legis-
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latures. The first Parliamentof Canada
lasted for its full tern. The second,
elected in July, 1872, was dissolved on
the advice of Mr. Mackenzie in Janu-
ary, 1874. Mr. Mackenzie's claim to
a dissolution on the ground that the
existing Ilouse of Comnmons had been
elected under his opponents was much
strengthened by the revelations made
as to the circumstances of the elections
of 1872. The House elected in January,
1874, held the normal number of five
sessions, each in a separate year. That
elected in September, 1878, was dis-
solved by the Marquis of Lorne in May,
1882. For this premature dissolution
no substantial excuse has ever been
oflered. It was alleged in a vague and
general way that many millions of
foreign money were only awaiting a
ratification of the National Policy to
be invested in Canadian industries.
But, as the millions did not materialize
within any reasonable time after the
ratification. it is to be presumned that
this assertion, which would if true have
constituted no valid defence of the
government's conduct in advising the
dissolution, was put forward upon the
principle that "a poor excuse is better
than none."

The fifth parliament -that elected
in May, 1882-was dissolved in Janu-
ary, 1887, having held only four ses-
sions. A reason given for this disso-
lution, and entitled tosome considera-
tion, was that there had been since the
election of the existing House a decid-
ed extension of the franchise. The
sixth parliament was dissolved in
February, 1>91, having had four
sessions. " The reason alleged for
dissolving Parliament was that the
Dominion Government had, through
the Imperial Government, made cer-
tain proposals to the United States
looking to an extension of Canada's
commerce, and that if such proposals
resulted in a treaty which nust be
ratified by Canada, it would be ex-
pedient that the Government should
be able to deal with a Parliament
fresh from the people rather than with

a moribund House." When it is con-
sidered that the electors were given no
inkling of the character of the arrange-
ment which the Dominion Governinent
proposed to make with that of the
United States, the absurdity of this
alleged reason for dissolution will be
apparent. Had Sir John A. Macdon-
ald, after negotiations had begun and
a basis of arrangement had been
agreed upon, submitted for the infor-
mation of the people an outline of the
proposed treaty, upon which he asked
their verdict at the polls, few would
be disposed to find fault with Lord
Stanley for having allowed the disso-
lution. As it is, no serious student of
constitutional practice can look upon
the action of the Governor-General as
constituting a satisfactory precedent.

This paper has already attained too
great a length to allow one to say
much of dissolutions of provincial
legislative assemblies. That of Nova
Scotia was dissolved in December,
1874, having had only three sessions,
and as far as the writer can remember,
without any substantial reason known
to the constitution. The Ontario
legislature was dissolved in November,
1886, without a fourth session. The
reason given for this dissolution was,
it appears, the same as that alleged
for that of the Dominion Parliament
in the succeeding year-a great ex-
tension of the franchise-and was,
therefore, sustained by English pre-
cedents. In New Brunswick there
have been at least two premature dis-
solutions, for the last of which-in
the autumn of 1895-no constitutional
reason has, to the writer's knowledge,
been advanced. The recent dissolu-
tion of the Manitoba legislature was
of a different character, there being an
important question at issue between
the Government of the Province and
that of the Dominion, as to which there
seemed good reason for wishing to
know whether the people of the pro-
vince held the same views as the gov-
ernment and legisiature. In saying
this, the writer does not of course
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wish to be understood as expressing
an opinion on the merits of the con-
troversy between the two govern-
ments.

Enough has been said to make it
clear that a Governor should not ac-
cede to the request of his Minister for
the premature dissolution of the popu-
lar House, unless he is thoroughly
satisfied that the request is based upon
sound and suflicient constitutional rea-
sons, and also to show that this salutary
rule bas been ignored in Canada, both
as to the Dominion and as to various
provinces. It is also clear that the time
of a dissolution may be a very import-
ant factor in politics, and may have a
marked influence on the current of
public affairs. For instance, had the
sixth Parliainent of Canada been dis-
solved after, instead of before, the ses-
sion of 1891, there is little doubt but
that the result of the succeeding gen-
eral election would have been alto-
gether different from what it was, and
that, whether for good or ill, the gov-
ernment of the country would, during
the past four years, have been in the
hands of the Liberal party. What is
done cannot be recalled: but care
should be taken to avoid in the future
the vicious practice which has obtai;i-
ed in the past; and our governors
should exercise their proper constitu-
tional prerogative. In England, min-
isters would scorn the idea of trying

7 to take advantage of their opponents
by means of a sudden and unexpected
dissolution ; and in the United States
the duration of the various houses of
Congress and the legislatures is fixed
by the several constitutions, so that no
party can be surprised.

In Canada, as in most other colonies,
the tone of public life is not as high as
in the Mother Country; almost any
political stratagem is looked upon as

being justified by the great end of de-
feating the enemy; and the only safe-
guard for the country and for the
party for the time being in opposition
is to be found in the due exercise by
the Governor of his constitutional dis-
cretion with respect to dissolution.
The discretion must be exercised,
either by the ministers, who are dis-
qualified by their direct personal as
well as their party interests, or by the
Governor, who is supposed to survey
the political field with a calm and un-
prejudiced eye, and to hold the scales
fairly and evenly between the con-
tending parties.

The history of the colonies, particu-
larly of those in Australasia, contains
many illustrations of the wholesome
influence exerted by Imperial Gover-
nors in preventing the debasement
and degeneration of public life; and
it is to be regretted that, of late years,
our Governors-General should have
apparently waived their claims to a
constitutional discretion in the matter
of granting or withholding dissolu-
tions. It is, of course, understood that
this discretion is to be exercised upon
the advice of ministers prepared to
accept full responsibility for the gov-
ernors' action. Every thoughtful lover
of Canada miust feel that the tone of
public life in our country is not so
high as to render unnecessary the
tempering influence of a disinterested
and elevated mediator between politi-
cal parties, and must wish that, as in
Australasia, the representatives of the
Crown shall be true constitutional
governors, and not mere official figure-
heads.

It is perhaps unnecessary to add
that this paper is not to be regarded
as intended to express the views of a,
party, or section of a party, or of any
person other than the writer.
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HOW JOSEPH WON ASENATH.

BY S. R. ALLEN.

1N the days of Riyan* the Pharaoh,
the poverty of Egypt went forth

like a messenger of Eblis throughout
the land, and laid a blight upon its
joys. The heart of the people fainted,
and would have become as water, had
not a wise provision beenmade through
the timely interpretation of the King's
dreams. But it was not the court
magician or astrologer who gave the
meaning of the visions, but Joseph,
the Syrian slave of Kitfir,t for lie was
instructed in all knowledge, and un-
derstood the signs in the heavens and
night thoughts of the sleeper. When
brought before the royal throne he
freely conversed with the monarch in
the seventy different languages which
the King spoke, and so greatly pleased
him with his profound wisdom that
at once he was created chief prince
under that Pharaoh, and received full
control of the treasury. Thereafter
it became his duty to visit the store-
cities of Egypt and obtain account of
the accumulating wealth of grain,
and in the years of dearth to super-
vise the sale and distribution of food
to the people.

Now it came to pass, in the first
year of plenty, in the fourth month,
and on the eighteenth day of the month,
as he journeyed through the ]and,

RIYAN-Many oriental writers agree that the Pharaoh
Cf Joseph's time was Riyan, the son of AI Walid, an
Amnalekite.

t KITIa-Arabic scholars also call him Itflr; both names
are corruptions of Potiphar.

gathering corn into granaries, he came
to Heliopolis, where was the celebra-
ted Temple of the Sun, whose splen-
dor filled the spectator with awe and
became the crowning glory of the
city. Priests of royal descent adorned
the learning of that beautiful place
with the wisdom of many ages. Thi-
ther resorted the ignorant to be
taught, and sages of many countries
made pilgrimages to its schools in
order to become skilled in the higher
lessons of life, and learn to uplift the
veil between the present and the future
state. Of that princely city poets
sang, and grave historians rehearsed
its praises, while under the shadow of
that wonderful obelisk of Usertesen,
philosophers sat and mused upon the
generations of man, the changing sea-
sons and the end of tine. When
Joseph drew nigh to the outskirts of
the city, as became his rank, he sent
word to Pentephres the High Priest,
by sixteen young heralds, who pro-
claimed his approach and announced
that the representative of the Pharaoh
would be his guest on a certain day.

With joy in his heart, and an un-
usual light in his eye, the holy man
summoned his only daughter, Asenath,
to his side. Young and beautiful,
this child of a priestly line was the
object of admiration among the nobles
of Egypt; even the son of Riyan
sought ber in marriage, but she had
refused them all as being unworthy
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suitors. Light-hearted and graceful
as the gazelle bounding over the vales
of its native land, no wonder she was
regarded as a royal prize. Reared
among scholars, priests and statesmen,
she had learned to be brave, and dared
to assert her own rights and vindicate
her actions. Among the marvels of
ber home was a top story laid out in
twelve rooms, the first of which was
large and gorgeous, being decorated
with artistic colored stones; the ceil-
ing was purple, and ornamented with
painted pictures of the gods of Egypt
-Isis, Horus, Osiris, Nut, Anubis,
and many others; so that, as far as
symbols were concerned, she dwelt in
the very presence of deities. Other
chambers on this top story were vari-
ously occupied, but seven of them
were alloted to seven very beautiful
young women, the friends of Asenath.
On the approach of Joseph to the
residence of Pentephres, that official
took his daughter to a private room,
and told her that the first prince un-
der the Pharaoh, and governor of
all Egypt, would soon be with them
as a guest; and said he, " Come, my
dearest child, and I will present thee
to him for a wife; and thou shalt be
his bride; and he shall be a bride-
groom to thee for all eternity."

To many a girl (for she was only
eighteen years old at the time), to
many a girl this would have seemed a
grand opportunity to become famous
throughout all her land and the neigh-
bouring nations. To be the bride of
a prince was not an every day occur-
rence; and even though her father
could keep ber in affluence, should she
unwisely let this occasion pass away ?
Let me tell you, as a secret, that Ase-
nath was not an ordinary woman.
Great in stature like Sarah, the prin-
cess of that Abrabam who walked in
the immediate presence of Jehovah,
she was also blooming as Rebecca, and
her marvellous beauty rivalled that of
Rachel the well-beloved of Jacob, the
Prince of God. When ber father
mentioned a foreign alliance, ber

Egyptian spirit rebelled within ber at
the suggestion of becoming the wife
of the Hebrew. With a scornlul pride
she answered, " Would'st thou deliver
me up to consort with a Syrian slave,
a runaway from his native land, a
mere upstart of a hated race; one
fron whon the taint of dishonor has
not been cleansed ? I pray thee, O
my father, leave me to my own choice.
Send the royal slave away to find in
Zuleikha* his bride and wife. As for
me, Ill seek consolation in prayer to
Hathor, the protector of woman and
ber rights."

So saying she hastened to her own
room, giving ber father no time to
remonstrate, nor chance to introduce
her to Joseph, who at that moment
was announced as having arrived. AI -
though a woman, she was not devoid
of curiosity, and having reached ber
compartments, she seated herself at
the window to observe what manner
of man the new prime minister was.
As she looked out upon the open
courtyard, fear and wonder seized
upon ber heart and senses. Was it
one of the glorified nine of Egypt she
saw ? Surely it must be; and yet
she had not heard of any deity having
come to earth in her day. If he were
not a god, he was like unto the divine
Horus, for, all-beautiful in person,
clothed with the finest of pure white
linen, crowned with a golden crown,
and seated in a chariot of gold, she be-
held the man whom a few minutes be-
fore she had despised and rejected. A
supernatural dread overtook her, and,
as Joseph raised his eyes, her eyes
met his. A kingly grandeur surround-
ed him as with a garment, while from
the twelve precious stones that decked
his crown, dazzling rays of light shot
forth, and formed a halo of glory
around his head. The skilful chario-
teer drove into the spacious court
with more than human demeanour,and

* ZLEIKHIA-ome orientalists affirn that Zuleikha was
the wife of Potiphar, who died about the time of Pharaoh's
remarkable drearns, and that Joseph married the widow to
whon loses gives the name Asenath in the biblical ac-
count.
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when the royal occupant descended
from his seat, Asenath saw in his
hand an olive branch full of fruit.

The strange feeling which had come
over her excited nature was passing
off, when, gazing around her chamber,
she met with another surprise, for the
pictures of the gods on the ceiling
seemed to be bowing prostrate towards
her, as if in the act of worship. Never
had she such an experience in all her
life; to be met with this unheard of
conduct on the part of the old divini-
ties was more than she could bear,
and, unwittingly, she descended the
stairway, and heard her father say,
" Blessed is the Lord God Jehovah, in-
asmuch as my lord Joseph hath es-
teemed me worthy of a visit, but the
woman whom thou sawest was no
strange woman, but my dear child
Asenath." At the sound of her fa-
ther's voice, and mention of her own
nane, all the old defiant will left her,
and she felt as though she were re-
newed in life and nature; all disquiet
of heart and mind had flown, and
peace, even the perfection of peace,
reigned within. To her everything
around appeared wondrously changed,
but her father observed that a transfor-
mation had been wrought in his daugh-
ter, and, taking her by the hand, he led
her towards Joseph. For a second
time their eyes met, and into her soul
faith and love were born, as her new
King said, " My sister, the Lord God,
who gives life to all, shall bless thee,
and cause thee to becone a blessing
unto the Gentiles." Rejoiced at heart,
Pentephres said to his child, "Go thou
up and kiss thy brother." But Joseph
suffered her not, saying, " It is not
right for a God-fearing man, who
glorifieth with his moutL the living
God, and eateth the blessed Bread of
Life, and drinketh the cup of immor-
tality, and is annointed with the sa-
cred chrism of eternal being, to kiss
the lips of the stranger, the unholy
and unclean." To him the maiden
replied, " O be not so stern, for it
wounds my heart, which is no longer

estranged from thee who art its
light."

Weeping because of her new joy,
and the sweet sorrow of her apparent
repulse, she repaired to her own room
again, and wept and fasted for seven
days, at the end of which time she
was fully persuaded to yield to her
father's request to become the wife of
Joseph, whom now she loved. Early
on the eighth day, as the morning star
ascended in the east, she beheld the
heavens rent, and saw a man whose
eyes shone as the sun, and whose hair
was as fire. Calling her by naine, he
said, " I am the Prince of the house of
God, and Captain of the Lord's host.
Arise upon thy feet and I will come
and speak with thee." When she
arose, Io, he stood beside her, and bade
her take off the sack-cloth which she
wore and put on her usual garments,
and, moreover, he informed her that
her name was written in the Book of
Life in the Paradise of God, and that
no longer should she be called by her
earthly name, but as the City of Re-
fuge was she henceforth to be known.
Anxious to preserve their reputation
for hospitality, and to learn more from
the angel, she asked him to remain
and eat some fruit and taste of the
wine the Pharaoh had recently sent to
her father. " I fear before thee," she
said, " but I pray thee rest awhile, and
I will call my father, and my maidens
will minister to thee, for I perceive
thou art from a far country, even from
the celestial fields of Aarru."

But the messenger replied, " Wait
thou upon me, for no others shall see
me at this time; only unto thee am I
sent." Then she brought unto him
sweet wine, bread and fruit, and
asked for a sign whereby she would
know the truth of his mission. " If
thou wilt bring me a honeycomb, thou
shalt have a sign," said he. At these
words she was sorrowful, for she ob-
served he did not touch the food
placed before him, nor did he taste the
wine, and she knew they had not what
he requested. " Alas, my lord," she
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responded, " we have no honey."
Then he said unto her, " Go thou to
the cellar, and there shalt thou find
some lying on a table." No longer
fearful she hastened to obey, and
found a honeycomb as indicated. Re-
turning with a heart full of emotion
she laid it before the angel, who ate
thereof and gave part to lier, and she
did eat also. "Thou askest of me a
sign," said the mysterious visitor;
" behold this shall be a pledge unto
thee;" and so saying he touched a
portion of the honeycomb with his
right hand, and immediately fire came
from the table whereon it lay and
consumed it, but the table itself re-
mained uninjured. " What is thy
name ?" then asked Asenath, but the
angel made no answer, and vanished
from sight. Looking out of the win-
dow she saw a chariot drawn by fcur
horses cleaving the eastern sky and
ascending into the heavens. Then
with bowed head and reverent mien
she stood for a few moments, when,
raising her face toward the east, now
showing the rosy flush of day, with a
worshipful yet jubilant voice she ex-
claimed," I know thee who thou art;
thou art Jehovah, the God of the He-
brews;" and lowering her voice she
asked, "And wilt thou not also be
mine ?" Then came to her a voice
out of the east saying, " I have re-
deemed thee, thou art mine." So full
of joy was she that she wished to be
alone and muse upon this wonderful
occurrence, but already she heard the
household stirring, and knew she
would be expected to greet her father.
While she was preparing to leave her
room she was greatly astonished by
the entrance of the seven maidens,

all arrayed in festal costume, who
stood around her and sang:

Hail to thee Asenath. mother of nations.
Ruler of Kingdoms on earth yet to be;

Hail to thee City of Refuge created
Joseph thy lover awaiteth for thee.

"'Bright on thy brow is the diadem shining
\ ide is thy sway as the bounds of the sea;

Haste thee and corne unto Joseph the Saviour,
Ascnath. City of Refuge to be."

When they finished this song they
clothed her in goodly raiment, and,
almost bewildered at the strange
words, yet not so strange, for she re-
membered that the angel had told her
of the new name, she followed the
wishes of her young women, and went
with them at once to the reception
rooni where she met her father, who
greeted her kindly, and blessed her in
the name of Osiris, and the divine Ra.
Joseph was there also, looking more
wondrously attired than on his pre-
vious visit, and withal, he bore him-
self with a kingly dignity that at once
exalted him beyond measure in the
eyes of those around. As Asenath en-
tered the room he arose from the
divan and bowed before her, and when
Pentephres concluded his benediction
upon his child, he said, " Blessed be
the Lord God for thee my sister, and
blessed be thy name forever upon the
earth. Be thou a refuge in distress,
and the resplendent jewel in thy
brother's joy."

Shortly afterwards the marriage
ceremony took place, and a feast of
seven eays was pruvided. Then went
forth the happy pair to their own
home-a royal bridegroom and a royal
bride; Joseph the All-beautiful, and
Asenath, City of Refuge.
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KATE CARNEGIE.*

BY IAN MACLAREN, AUTHOR OF "BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH" AND "IN THE

DAYS OF AULD LANG SYNE."

CHAPTER V. Surely there will also be some cor-

CONCERNING BESOMS. ner of heaven kept for the man who,
having received a charge to build theI T is one of the miseries of modern shel wherein two people were to make

life, for which telephones are less a home, laid its fouridations deep, and
than compensation, that ninety out raised strong walls that nothing but
of a hundred city folk have never gunpowder could rend in pieces, and
known the confort and satisfaction of roofed it over with oaken tinber, and
dwelling in a house. When the sashes lined it with the same, so that many
are flying away from the windows, generations might live therein in peace
and the skirting-boards from the and honor. Such a house was the,
floor, and the planks below your feet Lodge in those days, although at iast
are a finger-breadth apart, and the beginning to show signs of decay, and
pipes are death-traps, it does not mat- it somehow stirred up the heroic spirit
ter that the walls are covered by art of the former tine within a man to sit
papers and plastered over with china before the big lire in the hall, witl
dishes. This erection, wherein human grim Carnegies looking down froil
beings have to live and work and fight walls, and daringyou to do any mean-
their sins, and prepare for eternity, is ness, while the light blazing out froin
a fraud and a lie. No man compelled a log was flung back from a sword
to exist in such an environment of un- that had been drawn in the ']5. One
reality can respect himself or other was unconsciously reinforced in the
people; and if it come to pass that he secret place of his manhood, and in-
holds cheap views of life, and reads wardly convinced that what concern-
smart papers, and does sharp things in eth every man is not whether he fail
business, and that his talk be only a or succee, but that lie do his duty ac-
clever jingle, then a plea in extenua- cording to the light which may be
tion will be lodged for him at the given him until he die. It was ako a
Great Assize. . Small wonder that he regeneration of the soul to awake in a
comes to regard the world of men as room of the eastern tower, where the
an empty show, and is full of cynicism, Carnegies' guests slept, and fling up
who has shifted at brief intervals from window, with its small square panes,
one shanty to another, and never had to 611 one's lungs with the snell north-
a fit dwelling-place all lus years. ern air, and look down on the woods
When a prophet cometh from the glistening in every leaf, and the silver
Eternal to speak unto modern times as Tochty just touched by the full risen
Dante did unto the Middle Ages, and sun. Miracles have been wrought in
constructs the other world before our that tower, for it happened once that
eyes, he will have one circle in his hell an Edinburgh advocate came tostav at
for the builders of rotten houses, and the Lodgewho spake after aquite mar-
doubtless it will be a collection of their vellous fashion, known neither in Eng-
own works, so that their sin will be ]and nor Scotland. and being himself
its punishment, as is most fitting and of pure bourgeois blood, the fifth son
the way of thingss. of a factor, feit it necessary to despNe
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his land, from its kirk downwards,
and had a collection of 'japes at Scot-
tish ways, which in his provincial sim-
plicity he offered to the Carnegies. It
seemed to him certain that people of
Jacobite blood and many travels would
have relished his clevertalk,forit is not
given to a national decadent to under-
stand either the people he bas deserted
or the ancient bouses at whose door lie
stands. Carnegie was the dullest man
living in the matter of sneering, and
Kate took an instant dislike to the
mincing little man, whom she ever
afterwards called the Popinjay, and so
handled him with her tongue that his
superiority was mightily shaken. But
there was good stuff in the advocate,
besides some brains, and after a week's
living in the lodge, he forgot to wear
his eye-glass, and let his r's out of
captivity, and attempted to make love
to Kate, which foolishness that mas-
terful damsel brought to speedy con-
fusion. It was also said that when he
went back to the Parliament House,
every one could understand what he
said, and that he got two briefs in one
week, which shows how good it is to
live in an ancient house with honest
people.

" Is there a ghost, dad ? " They
were sitting before the fire in the hall
after dinner-Kate in her favorite
posture, leaning forward and nursing
her knee. The veterans and I thought
that she always looked at her best so
with her fine eyes fixed on the fire,
and the light bringing her face into
relief against the shadow. We saw
her feet then-one lifted a little fromîî
from the ground-and V. C. declared
they were the smallest you could find
for a wonan of her size.

" She knows it, too," he used to say,
"for when a woman has big feet she
always keeps them tucked in below
her gown. A woman with an eight
size glove and feet to correspond is
usually a paragon of modesty, and
strong on woman's rights."

" Kate's glove is numnber six, and I
think it's a size too big," broke in the

Colonel-we were ail lying in the sun
on a bankbelow the beeches at the tite,
and the Colonel was understood to be
preparing a sermon for some meeting
-" but it's a strong little hand, and a
steady ; she used to be able to strike
a shilling in the air at revolver prac-
tice."

" Ghost, lassie. Oh, in the Lodge, a
Carnegie ghost ?-not one I've ever
heard of ; so you may sleep in peace,
and I'mn below if you feel lonely the
first night."

" You are most insulting; one would
think I were a milksop. I was hoping
for a ghost-a white lady by choice.
Did no Carnegie inurder his wife, for
instance, through jealousy or quarrel-
ling ? "

" The Carnegies have never quar-
relled," said the General, with much
simplicity; you see the men have gen-
erally been away fighting, and the wo-
men had never time to weary of them."

" No woman ever wearies of a man
unless he be a fool and grives in to her
-then she grows sick of him. Life
might be wholesome, but it would
have no smack; it would be like
meat without inustard. If a man can-
not rule, he ought not to marry, for
his wife will play the fool in some
fashion or other like a runaway horse,
and he bas half the blame. Why
did he take the box-seat ? " and Kate
nodded to the tire. "Wlat are you
laughing at? "

" Perhaps I ought to be shocked,
but the thought of anyone trying to
rule you, Kit, tickles me immensely.
I have had the reins siice you were a
bairn, and you have been a handful
You were a 'smatchit' at six years
old, and a 'trimmie' at twelve, and
you are qualifying for the highest
rank in your class."

" What may that be, pray ? it seemis
to me that the Scottish tongue is a
perfect treasure-house for impertinent
people. How Scots must congratulate
themselves that they need never be at
a loss when they are angry or even
simply frank."
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"If it cones to downright
swearing, you must go to
Gaelic," said the General,
branching off. " Donald used
to be quite contemptuous of
any slight efforts at profanity
in the barrack yard, although
they sickened ie.

" ' Toots, Colonel; ye do not
need to be troubling yourself
with such poor little words, for
they are just nothing at all,
and yet the bodies will be say-
ing them over and over again
like parrots.

"' Now a Lochaber man
-could hef been saying what he
was wanting for fifteen min-
utes, and nefer hef used the
same word twice, unless he
had been forgetting his Gaelic.
It's a peautiful language, the
Gaelic, when you will not be
fery well pleased with a man.'"

" That is very good, dad, but
I think we were speaking in
Scotch, and you have not
told me that nice complimen-
tary title I am living to deserve. Is
cutty' the disreputable word ? for I

think I've passed that rank already;
it sounds quite familiar."

" No, it's a far more fetching word
than 'cutty,' or even than 'randy'
(scold), which you may have heard."

" I have," replied Kate instantly,
" more than once, and especially after
I had a difference in opinion with
Lieutenant Strange. You called mue
one or two names then, dad-in fact
you were quite eloquent ; but you
know that he was a bad fellow, and
that the regiment was well rid of him;
but I'm older now, and I have not
heard my promotion."

"It's the most vigorous word that
Scots have for a particular kind of
Woman."

" Describe her," demanded Kate.
" One who has a mind of her own,"

began the General, carefully, " and a
Way, too, who is not easily cowed or
inanaged, who is not .

Kate in her favorite posture."

" A fool," suggested Kate.
" Who is not so conspicuously soft

in manner," pursued the General, with
discretion, " who might even have a
temper."

" Not a tame rabbit, in fact. I un-
derstand what you are driving at, and
I know what a model must feel when
she is being painted. And now kind-
ly pluck up courage and name the
picture." And Kate leant back with
her hand behind her head, challenging
the General-if he dared. "Well ?"

" Besom." And he was not at all
ashamed, for a Scot never uses this
word without a ring of fondness and
admiration in his voice, as of one who
gives the world to understand that he
quite disapproves of this audacious
woman, wife or daughter of his, but
is proud of her all the time. It is in-
deed a necessity of his nature for a
Scot to have husks of reproach con-
taining kernels of compliment, so that
he may let out his heart and yet pre-
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serve bis character as an austere per-
son, destitute of vanity or sentiment.

" Accept your servant's thanks, my
General, I an highly honoured." And
Kate made a sweeping curtsey, where-
upon they both laughed merrily; and
a log blazing up suddenly, made an
old Carnegie smile who had taken the
field for Queen Mary, and was the
verv man to have delighted in a
beson

" When I was here in June "-and
the General stretched himself in a
deep red leather chair-" I stood a
while one evening watching a fair-
haired, blue-eyed little maid who was
making a daisy-chain and singing to
herself in a garden. Her mother came
out from the cottage, and, since she did
not see me, devoured the child with
eves cf love. Then something came
into ber mind-perhaps that the good
man would soon be home for supper:
she rushed forward and seized the
child, as if it had been caught in somtie
act of miscliief.

" ' Cone into the hoose, this meenut,
ye little beesom, and say yir carritches,
What's the chief end o' man ?'"

" Could she have been so accom-
plished at that age ? ' Kate enquired,
with interest. " Are you sure about
the term of endeariîent ? Was the
child visibly flattered ?"

" She caught my eye as they passed
in, and flung me a simule like one ex-
cusing lier mother's fondness. But
Davidson hears better things, for as
soon as he appears the younger mem-
bers of a family are taken fron their
porridge and set to their devotions.

"' What are ye glowerin' at there,
ye little cutty? Toom (enpty) yir
mooth this meenut and say the twen-
ty-thiird Psalm to the minister.'

" Life seems full of incident, and
the woimen imake the play. What
about the men ? Are they nerely a
chorus?

"A stranger spending a week in one
of our farnihouses would be ready to
give evidence in a cour t of justice that
le had never seen womuuen so domineer-

ing or men so submissive as in Drum
tochty.

"And why? Because the house-
wife w-ho sits in church as if butter
wouldn't melt in her mouth speaks.
with muuch fluency and vigour at
home, and the man says nothing.

" His normal state is doing wrong
and being scolded froin morning tili
night-for going out without his
breakfast, for not cleaning his boots
when he comes in, for spoiling chairs
by sitting on theni with wet clothes,,
for spilling his tea on the tablecloth,
for going away to market with a dusty
coat, for visiting the stable witlh his
Sunday coat, for not speaking at all,
to visitors, for saving things he ought
not when he does speak-till the long-
suffering man raked fore ai d aft rushes.
from the house in desperation, and out-
side remarks to himself, by way of
consolation, 'Losh keep's' there's nae
livin' wi' ber the day; her tongue's
little better than a threshing-mîill.'

" His confusion, however, is neither
deep nor lasting, and in a few minutes
he has started for a round of the farni
in good heart, once or twice saying
Sall' in a way that shows a lively

recollection of his wife's gifts."
" Then the men love to be ruled,"

began Kate, with some contempt; " it
does not give me a higher idea of the-
district."

" Wait a moment, young woman,
for all that goes for nothing except to,
show that the men allow the woimen
to be supreme in one sphere."

" In the dairy, I suppose ?"
"3Perhaps; and a very pleasant king-

dom, too, as J remmember it, wlien a liot,
thirsty, tired laddie, who had been
fishing or ferretting, was taken into
the cool, moist, darkened place, and
saw a dislh of milk creaned for his
benefit by some sonsy housewife.

"Sandie and J used to think her-
omnipotent, -and heard her put the
gude man through his facings with
awe, but by-and-by we noticed that
lier power had limits. When the mat-
ter had to do with anything serious,
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-sowing or reaping or kirk or market,
his word was law.

" He said little, but it was final,and
she never contradicted; it was rare to
hear a man call his wife by name; it
ýwas usually 'gude wife,' and she al-
ways referred to him as the 'maister.'
And without any exception, these
silent, reserved men were 'maister';
they had a look of authority."

" They gave way in trifles, to rule in
- crisis, which is just my idea of mas-
'culine governient," expatiated Kate.
"A woman likes to say what she
pleases and have her will in little
things; she bas her way, and if a man
-corrects her because she is inaccurate,
-and nags at her when she does any-
thing he does not approve, then he is
very foolish and very trying, and if
zshe is not quite a saint, she will make
him suffer.

" Do you remember Dr. Pettigrew,
*that prim little effigy of a man, and
fhis delightful Irish wife, and how con-
vçersation used to run when he was
within hearing? "

" Glad to have a tasting, Kit," and
the General lay back in expectation.

"'Oi remember him, as foine a
:young officer as ye would wish to see,
%six feet in his boots,'

"'About five feet ten, I believe, was
lhis exact height, my dear.'

"'Maybe he wasn't full grown then,
lut he was a good upstanding man,
and as pretty a rider as ever sat on a
torse. Well, lie was a Warwickshire
¤nan. . .'

' Bucks, he said himself.'
'He was maybe born in both coun-

ties for all you know.'
"'Alethea,' with a cough and reprov-

aing look.
"' At any rate Oi saw him riding in

a steeplechase in the spring of '67, at
-Aldershot.'

"' It must, I think bave been '66.
NVe were at Gibraltar in '67. Please
te accurate.'

" ' Bother your accuracy, for ye are
driving the pigs through my story.
Well, Oi was telling ye about the

steeplechase Jimmy Brook rode. It
was a mile, and he had led for half,
and so he was just four hundred yards
from the post.'

A half would be 880 yards.'
Oi wish from my heart that geo-

graphy, arithmetic, memory, and ac-
curacy, and every other work of Satan
were drowned with Moses in the Red
Sea. Go, for any sake, and bring me
a glass of irritated water.' "

" Capital," cried the General. "I
heard that myself or something like
it. Pettigrew was a tiresome wretch,
but he was devoted to his wife in his
own way."

" Which was enough to make a
woman throw things at him, as very
likely Alethea did when they were
alone. What a fool he was to bother
about facts; the charm of Lithy was
that she had none -dates and such
like would have made ber quite un-
interesting. The only dates I can
quote myself are the Rebellion and
the Mutiny, and l'Il add '75 when we
came home I don't like datey women;
but then it's rather cheap for one to
say that who doesn't know anything,"
and Kate sighed very becomingly at
the contemplation of her ignorance.

" Except French, which -lhe speaks
like a Parisian," murmured the Gen-
eral.

" That's a fluke, because I was edu-
cated at the Scotch convent with those
dear old absurd nuns who were Gor-
dons, and Camerons, and Macdonalds,
and didn't know a word of Eng-
lish."

" Who can manage ber horse like a
rough-rider," continued the General,
coun-ing on his finger, " and dance like
a Frenchwoman, and play whist like
a half-pay officer, and -"

" That's not education ; those are
simply the accomplishments of a be-
som. You know, da d, I've never read
a word of Darwin, and I got tired of
George Eliot and went back to Scott."

"I've no education myself," said the
General, ruefully, " except the Latin
the old dominie thrashed into me, and
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some French which all our set in Scot-
land used to have, and . . . I can
hold my own with the broadsword.
When I think of all those young of-
ficers know, I wonder we old chaps
were fit for anything."

" Well, you see, dad," and Kate be-
gan 'to count also, "you were made of
steel wire, and were never ili; you
could march for a day and rather en-
joy a fight in the evening; you would
go anywhere, and the men kept just
eighteen inches behind; you always
knew what the enemy was going to do
before he did it, and you always did
what he didn't expect you to do. That's
not half the list of your accomplish-
ments, but they make a good begin-
ning for a fighting man."

" It will be all mathematics in the
future, Kit, and there will be no fight-
ing at close quarters. The officers
will wear gloves and spectacles-but
where are we now, grumbling as if we
were sitting in a club window ? Be-
sides, these young fellows can fight as
well as pass exams. You were saying
that it was a shame of a man to com-
plain of his wife flirting," and the
General studied the ceiling.

"You know that I never said any-
thing of the kind ; but some woinen
are flirty in a nice way, just as some
are booky, and some are dressy, and
some are witty, and some are liorsey :
and I think a woman should be herself.
I should say the right kind of man
would be proud of his wife's strong
point, and give ber liberty."

" He is to have none, I suppose, but
just be a foil to throw her into relief.
Is he to be allowed any opinions of
his own ? . . . It looks hard, that
cushion, Kit, and I'm an old broken-
down man."

" You deserve leather, for you know
what I think about a man's posi-
tion quite well. If he allow himself
to be governed by his wife in serious
matters, be is not worth calling a
man.

" Like poor Major Maclntosh."
"Exactly. What an abject he was

before that woman, who was simply-

"Not a besom, Kate," interrupted
the General, anxiously-afraid that a
classical word was to be misused.

" Certainly not, for a besom nust
be nice, and at bottom a lady-in fact,
a woman of decided character."

" Quite so. You've hit the bull's-
eye, Kit, and paid a neat compliment
to yourself. Have vou a word for
Mrs. MacIntosh ? "

"A vulgar termagant "-the Gen-
eral indicated that would do-" who
would call her husband an idiot aloud
before a dinner-table, and quarrel like
a fishwife with people in his presence.-

" Why, he daren't call his soul his
own; he belonged to the kirk, you
know, and there was a Scotch padre,
but she marched him off to our ser-
vice, and if you had seen him trying to
find the places in the Prayer-book L
If a man hasn't courage enough to
stand by his faith, be might as well go
and hang himself. Don't you think
the first thing is to stick by your re-
ligion, and the next by your country,
though it cost one his life ?"

" That's it, lassie; every gentleman
does."

"She was a disgusting woman,"
continued Kate, " and jingling with
money; I never saw so many precious
stones wasted on one woman ; they
always reminded me of a jewel in a
swine's snout."

" Kate !" remonstrated her father,
" that's .

" Rather coarse, but it's ber blame;
and to hear Mrs. MacIntosh calculat-
ing what each officer had-I told her
we would live in a Lodge at home and
raise our own food. My opinion is
that ber father was a publican, and
I'n sure she had once been a Metho-
dist."

"Why ?"
" Because she was so Churchy, al-

ways talking about celbrations and
vigils, and explaining that it was a sin
to listen to a Dissenting chaplain."

" Then, if your man-as they say
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here-tried to make you hold his
views ? "

" I wouldn't, and I'd hate him."
" And if he accepted yours ?"
" I'd despise him," replied Kate,

proniptly.
" You are a perfect contradiction."
" You nean I'n a woman, and a

besomn, and therefore I don't pretend
to be consistent or logical, or even fair,
but I am right."

Then they went up the west tower
to the General's room, and looked out
on the woods and the river, and on a
field of ripe corn upon the height
across the river,flooded with the moon-
light.

" Home at last, lassie, you and 1,
and another not far off, maybe."

Kate kissed her father, and said,
"One in love, dad . . . and faith."

CHAPTER VI.

LOVE IS ETERNAL.

T HE General read Morning Prayers
in brief, omitting the Psalms and

lessons, and then after breakfast, with
much gossip and ancient stories from
Donald, the father and daughter went
out to survey their domain, and though
there be manty larger, yet there can be
few more romantic in the north. That
Carnegie had a fine eye and a sense of
things who, out of all the Glen-for
the Hays had little in Drumtochty in
those days-fastened on the site of
the Lodge and planted three miles of
wood, birch and oak, and beech and
ash, with the rowan tree, along the
river that goes out and in seven
times in that distance, so that his de-
scendants might have a fastness for
their habitation, and their children
might grow up in kindly woods on
which the south sun beats from early
spring till late autumnn, and within the
sight and sound of clean, running
water. No wonder they loved their
lonely home with tenacious hearts and
left it only because it was in their
blood to be fighting. They had been

out at Langside and Philbaugh, in the
'15 and the '45, and always on the
losing side. The Lodge had never
been long without a young widow and
a fatherless lad, but family history
had no warning for him-in fact,
seemed rather to be an inspiration in
the old way-for no sooner had lie
loved and inarried than he would hear
of another rebellion, and ride off some
morning to fight for that ill-fated dy-
nasty, whose love was ever another
name for death. There was always
a Carnegie ready as soon as the white
cockade appeared anywhere in Scot-
land, and each of the house fought
like the men before him, save that he
brought fewer at his back and less in
his pocket. Little was left to the
General and our Kate, and then came
the great catastrophe that lost them
the Lodge, and so the race has now
neither name nor house in Scotland,
save in the vault in Drumtochty Kirk.
It is a question whether one is wise to
revisit any place where he has often
been in happier times and see it deso-
late. For me, at least, it was a mis-
take, and the melancholy is still upon
me. The deserted house falling at last
to pieces, the over-grown garden, the
crumbling paths, the gaping bridges
over the little burns, and the loneli-
ness, chilled one's soul. There was no
money to spare in the General's time,
but it is wonderful what one gardener,
who has no hours, and works for love's
sake, can do, even in a place that
needed half-a-dozen. Then he was
assisted unofficially by Donald, who
declared that working in the woods
was " fery healthy, and good for one
or two small cuts I happened to get in
India," and Kate gave herself to the
garden. The path by the river was
kept in repair, and one never knew
when Kate might appear round the
corner. Once i lad come down fron
the cottage on a fine February day to
see the snowdrops in the sheltered
nooks, for there were little dells as
white as snow at that season in Tochty
woods, and Kate hearing I had pass-
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ed, carne of her kindness to take me
back to luncheon. She had on ajacket
of sealskin that we greatly adniired,
and a felt hat with three grouse feath-
ers on the side, and round her neck a
red satin scarf. The sun was shining on
the bend of the path, and she came into
the light singing " Jock o' Hazeldean,"
walking. as Kate ever did in song,
with a swinging step like soldiers on
a march. It seemed to me that day
that she was born to be the wife either
of a noble or a soldier, and I still wish
at tirnes within my heart that she
were Countess of Kilspindie, for then
the Lodge had been a fair sight to-day,
and her father had died in his own
room. And other times I have ima-
gined myself Kilspindie, who was then
Lord Hay, and questioned whether I
should have ordered Tochty to be dis-
mantled and left a waste as it is this
day, and would have gone away to the
wars, or would not have loved to keep
it in order for her sake, and visited it
in the spring-time when the priniroses
are out, and the autumn when the
leaves are blood-red. Then I declare
that Hay, being of a brave stock, and
having acted as a man of honor-for
that is known to aIl now-ought to
have put a good face on his disap-
pointment ; but ail the time I know
one man who would have followed
Lord Hay's suit, and who regrets that
he ever again saw Tochty Lodge.

"First of ail," said the General, as
they sallied forth, " we shall go to the
Beeches, and see a view for which one
might travel many days and pay a
ransoin."

So they went out into the court
with its draw-well, from which they
must needs have a draught. Suddenly
the General laid down the cup like a
man in sudden pain, for he was think-
ing of Cawnpore, and they passed
quickly through the gateway and
turned into a path that wound among
great trees that had been planted, it
was said, by the Carnegie who rode
vith Montrose. They were walking

on a plateau stretching out beyond the

line of the Lodge, and therefore com-
nianding the Glen, if one had eyes to
see and the trees were not in the way.
Kate laid her hand on the General's
arin beneath an ancient beech, and
they stood in silence to receive the
blessing of the place, for surely never
is the soul so open to the voice of na-
ture as by the side of running water
and in the heart of a wood. The fret-
ted sunlight made shifting figures of
brightness on the ground ; above, the
innumerable leaves rustled and whis-
pered; a squirrel darted along a branch
and watched the intruders with bright,
curious eyes; the rooks cawed from
the distance: the pigeons cooed in
sweet, sad cadence close at hand. They
sat down on the bare roots at their
feet, and yielded themselves to the
genius of the forest-the god who will
receive the heart torn and distracted
by the fierce haste and unfinished la-
bors and vain ambitions of life, and
will lay its fever to rest, and encom-
pass it with the quietness of eternity.

" Father," whispered Kate, after a
while, as one wishing to share confi-
dences, for there inust be something to
tell, " where are you ? "

"You wish to know ?- Well, ail day
I've been fishing down the strean, and
am coming home very tired, very
dirty, very happy, and I meet my mo-
ther just outside those trees. I am
boasting of the fish that I have caught,
none of which, I'm sure, can be less
than half a pound. She is rating me
for my appearance and beseeching me
to keep at a distance. Then I go
home and down into the vaulted kit-
chen, where Janet's inother gives me
joyous welcome, and produces dainties
saved fron dinner for my eating. The
trouts are now at biggest only a quar-
ter of a pound, for they have to be
cooked as a final course, but those that
were hooked and escaped are each a
pound, except one in the hole below
Lynedoch Bridge, which was two
pounds to an ounce. Afterwards I
make a brave attenpt to rehearse the
day in the gun-roomu to Sandie, who
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first taught me to cast a line, and fall
fast asleep, and being shâken up, sneak
off to bed, creeping slowly up the stair,
where the light is failing, to the little
room above yours, where, as I am fall-
ing over, I seem to hear my mother's
voice as in this sighing of the wind.
Ah me, what a day it was!"

"And you, Kit ? "
"Oh, I was back in the convent

with my nuns, and Sister Flora was
trying to teach me English grammar
in good French, and I was correcting
her in bad French, and she begins to
laugh because it is all so droll. 'I am
Scotch, and I teach you English all
wrong, and you tell me what I ought
to say in French which is
all wrong; let us go into
the garden,' for she was a
perfect love, and always
-covered my faults. I am
sittingi in the arbour, and
the Sister brings a pear that
has fallen. 'I do not think
it is wicked,' she says, and
I say it is simply a duty to '-'t
eat up fallen pears, and we
laugh again. As we sit,
they are singing in the
-chapel, and I hear 'Sancta
Maria ora pro nobis.' Then DRAWN HY V. C.

I think of you, and the
tears will cone to my eyes,
and I try to hide my face,but the Sister
understands and comforts me. ' Your
father is a gallant gentleman, and the
good God pities you, and will keep hini
in the hour of danger,' and I fondle
the Sister, and wonder whether any
more pears have fallen. How peace-
ful it is within that high wall, which
is rough and forbidding outside, but
inside it is hung with greenery, and
among the leaves I see pears and
peaches. But I iissed you, dad," and
Kate touched her father, for they had
a habit of just touching each other
gently when together.

" Do you really think we have been
in India, and that you have a dozen
medals, and I am . . . an old
maid ?"

LODGE GARDENER.

Certainly not, Kate, a mere inven-
tion-we are boy and girl, and.
we'll go on to the view."

Suddenly they came out from the
shade into a narrow lane of light,
where someone of the former time,
with an eye and a soul, had cleared a
passage among the trees, so that one
standing at the inner end and looking
outwards could see the whole Glen,
while the outstretched branches of the
beeches shaded his eyes. Morning in
the summer-time about five o'clock
was a favorable hour, because one
might see the last mists lift, and the
sun light up the face of Ben Urtach,
and eventide was better, because the
Glen showed wonderfully tender in
the soft light, and the Grampians
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were covered with glory. But it was
best to take your first view towards
noon, for then you could trace the
Tochty as it appeared and reappeared,
till it was lost in woods at the foot of
Glen Urtach, with every spot of in-
terest on either side. Below the kirk
it ran broad and shallow, with a bank
of brushwood on one side and a
meadow on the other, fringed with
low bushes from behind which it was
possible to drop a fly with some pros-
pects of success, while in quite unpro-
tected situations the Drumtochty fish
laughed at the tempter, and departed
with contemptuous whisks of the tail.
Above the haughs was a little mill,
where flax was once spun, and its lade
still renained, running between the
Tochty and the steep banks down
which the glen descended to the river.
Opposite this mill the Tochty ran with
strength, escaping from the narrows
of the bridge, and there it was that
Weelum MacLure drove Sir George
across in safety, because the bridge
was not for use that day. Whether
that bridge was really built by Marshal
Wade in his great work of pacifying
the Highlands is very far from cer-
tain, but Drumtochty did not relish
any trifling with its traditions, and
had a wonderful pride in its solitary
bridge, as well it might, since from
the Beeches nothing could weil be
more picturesque. Its plan came near-
ly to an inverted V, and the apex was
just long enough to allow the horses
to rest after the ascent, before they
precipitated themselves down theother
side. During that time the driver leant
on the ledge,and let his eye run down
the river, taking in the Parish Kirk
above and settling on the Lodge, just
able to be seen among the trees where
the Tochty below turned round the
bend. What a Drumtochty man
thought on such occasions lie never told,
but you might have seen even Whin-
nie nod his head with enphasis. The
bridge stood up clear of banks and
woods, grey, uncompromising, uncon-
ventional, yet not without some grace

of its own in its high arch and abrupt
descents. One with good eyes and a
favoring sun could see the water run-
ning underneath, and any one caught
its sheen higher up, before a wood
came down to the water's edge and
seened to swallow up the stream.
Above the wood it is seen again, with
a meal mill on the left nestling in
among the trees, and one would call it
the veriest burn, but it was there that
Posty lost his life to save a little child.
And then it dwindles into the thinnest
thread of silver, and at last is seen no
more from the Beeches. From the
Tochty the eye makes its raids on
north and south. The dark, niassy
pine-woods on the left side of the glen,
are broken at intervals by fields as
they threaten to come down upon the
river, and their shelter lends an air of
comfort and warmth to the glen. On
the right the sloping land is tilled from
the bank above the river up to the
edge of the moor that swells in green
and purple to the foot of the northern
rampart of mountains, but on this side
also the glen breaks into belts of fir,
which fling their kindly arms round
the scattered farm-houses, and break
up the monotony of green and gold
with squares of dark green foliage and
the brown of the tall, bare trunks.
Between the meandering stream and
the cultivated land and the woods, and
the heather and distant hills, it was
such a variety as cannot be often gath-
ered into the compass of one landscape.

"And all our own," cried Kate in
exultation; "let us congratulate our-
selves."

" I only wish it were, lassie. Why,
didn't you understand we had only
these woods and a few acres of plough-
ed land now ?"

" You stupid old dad : 1 begin to be-
lieve that you have had no education.
Of course the Hays have got the land,
but we have the view and the joy of
it. This is the only place where one
can say to a stranger, 'Behold Drum-
tochy,' and le will see it at a flash and
at its best."
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" You're brighter
than your father, Kit,
and a contented lassie E
to boot, and for that
word l'Il take you
straight to the Plea- dm

saunce.
" What a charming

name; it suggests a
fairy world, with all
sorts of beautiful
things and people."

" Quite right, Kit"
-leading the way
down to a hollow,
surrounded by wood
and facing the sun,
the General opened a
door in an ivy cover-
ed wall -" for there
is just one Pleasaunce
on the earth,and that
is a garden."

It had been a risk t
to rise certain peo-
ple's expectations
and then bring thern
into Tochty garden,
for they can be satis-
fied with no place
that has not a clean-
shaven lawn and
beds of unvarying -
circles, pyrethrum,
calceolaria,geranium,
and brakes of rare
roses, and glass-
houses with orchids DRAWN BY

worth fifty pound
each,with a garden in
high life, full of luxury, extrava
weariness. As Kate entered, i
rose which wandered at its will
her skirt, and the General cut
som which she fastened in her
and surely there is no flower s
some and fragrant as this homel

"Like yourself, Miss Carnegi
the General rallied his simp
for the occasion, "very sweet an
with a thorn, too, if one grippe(
wrong way."

Whereat he made believe t

F. C. GORDON.

"A path that wound anong great trees."

and had the better speed because there
were no gravel walks with boxwood
borders here, but alleys of old turf
that were pleasant both to the touch
and the eye. In the centre where all
the ways met he capitulated with hon-
ors of war, and explained that he had
intended to compare Kate to a violet,
which was her natural emblem, but
had succumbed to the temptation of
her eyes, " which make men wicked,
Kit, with the gleam that is in them."

" Is't it a tangle ?" Which it was,
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and no one could look upon it with-
out keen delight, unless he were a
horticultural pedant in whom the ap-
preciation of nature had been killed
by parterres. There was some princi-
ple of order, and even now, when the
Pleasaunce is a wilderness, the traces
can be found. A dwarf fruit tree
stood at every corner, and between
the trees a three-foot border of flowers
kept the peas and potatoes in their
places. But the borders were one sus-
tained, elaborate, glorified disorder.
There were roses of all kinds that have
ever gladdened poor gardens and
simple hearts-yellow tea rosis, moss
roses with their firm, shapely buds,
monthly roses that bore nearly all the
year in a warm spot, the white briar
that is dear to north country people,
besides standards in their glory, with
full round purple blossom. Among
the roses, compassing them about and
jostling one another, some later, some
earlier in bloom, most of them together
in the glad summer days, one could
find to his hand wall-flowers and
primroses, sweet-william and dusty-
miller, daisies red and white, forget-
me-nots and pansies, pinks and car-
nations, marigolds and phloxes of
nany varieties. The confusion of

colors was preposterous, and showed
an utter want of æsthetic sense. In
fact, one may confess that the Lodge
garden was only one degree removed
from the vulgarity and prodigality
of nature. There was no taste, no
reserve,no harmony about that garden.
Nature simply ran riot and played
according to her will like a child of
the former days, bursting into apple
blossom and laburnuin gold and the
blooin of peas and the white straw-
berry flower in early surnmer, and
then later in the year, weaving gar-
lands of blazing red, yellow, white,
purple, round beds of stolid roots and
brakes of currant bushes. There wvas
a copper beech, where the birds sang,
and from which they raided the fruit
with the skill of Highland caterans.
The Lodge bees lived all day in this

garden, save when they went to rein-
force their sweetness from the heather
bloom. The big trees stood round the
place and covered it from every wind
except the south, and the sun was ever
blessing it. There was one summer-
house, a mass of honeysuckle, and
there they sat down as those that had
come back to Eden from a wander
year.

" Well, Kit?"
" Thank God for our Pleasaunce."

and they would have stayed for hours,
but there was one other spot that had
a fascination for the General neither
years nor wars had dulled, and he, who
was the most matter of fact and
romantic of men, must see and show
it to his daughter before they ceased.

" Two miles and more, Kit, but
through the woods and by the water
all the way."

Sometimes they went down a little
ravine made by a small burn fighting
and wearing its way for ages to the
Tochty, and stood on a bridge of two
planks and a handrail thrown over a
tiny pool, where the water was resting
on a bed of small pebbles. The oak
copse covered the sides of the tiny
glen and met across the streamilet, and
one below could see nothing but
greenery and the glint of the water-
fall where the burn broke into the
bosky den from the bare heights
above. Other times, the path, that ai-
lowed two to walk abreast if they
wished very much and kept close to-
gether, would skirt the face of the
high river bank, and if you peeped
down through the foliage of the cling-
ing trees you could see the Tochty
running swiftly, and the overhanging
branches dipping in their leaves. Then
the river would make a sweep and
forsake its bank, leaving a peninsula
of alluvial land between, where the
geranium and the hyacinth and the
iris grew in deep, moist soil. One of
these was almost clear of wood and
carpeted with thick, sof t turf, and the
river beside it was broad and shining.

" We shall go down here," said the
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General, " and I will show you soine-
thing that I count the finest monument
in Perthshire or naybe in broad Scot-
land."

In the centre of the sward, with
trees just touching it with the tips•of
their branches, was a little square,
with a simple weather-beaten railing.
And the General led Kate to the spot,
and stood for a while in silence.

" Two young Scottish lassies, Kate,
who died two hundred years ago, and
were buried here."

Then the General and Kate sat down
by the river edge, and lie told her the
deathless story of Bessie Bell and
Mary Gray-how in the plague of
1666 they fled to this district to
escape infection ; how a lover came to
visit one of thein and brought death
in his kiss; how they sickened and
died; how they were laid to rest be-
side the Tochty water; and genera-
tions have made their pilgrimage to
the place, so wonderful and beautiful
is love. They loved, and their nemory
is immortal.

Kate rested her chin on her hand

and gazed at the running water, which
continued while men and wonien live
and love and die.

" He ought not to have come ; it was
a ccwardly, seltish act, but I suppose,"
added the General, " lie could not keep
away.

" Be sure she thought none the less
of him for his coming, and I think a
woman will count life itself a snall
sacrifice for love," and Kate went over
to the grave.

A thrush was singing as they turn-
ed to go, and nothing was said on the
way home till they came near the
Lodge.

" Who can that be going in, Kate ?
He seems a padre."

" I do not know, unless it be our
fellow traveller fron Muirtown; but
he has been redressing himself, and is
not improved."

" Father " and Kate stayed the Gen-
eral as they crossed the threshold of
their home, " we seen many beautiJul
things to-day for which I thank 3 ou,
but the greatest was love.

(To be continued.)

'-,
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIlWAY.

BY J. MACDONALD OXIEY.

W ITHIN the past few years therehas come into vigorous, and suc-
cessful existence close to the northern
frontier of the United States and just
within Canadian territory a great
enterprise, whose origin and aims,and
operations have been so persistently
misunderstood, and whose develop-
ment has been so marvellous as to
render its history a chapter of more
than ordinary interest in the romance
of commerce.

In whose brain first stirred the
scheme of a railway on Canadian soil
from ocean to ocean, is a question so
much in dispute that I shall not here
attempt any contribution to the con-
troversy. Many have sought to ap-
propriate the whole or a share of the
honor, but, however the final verdict
may go, this at least must stand un-
challenged, that, of the statesmen who
at different times had to do with this
undertaking of national import the
late Premier, Right Hon. Sir John
Macdonald, may most fitly be called
the chief promoter.

At the start the propelling motive
of the railway was a political one. No
sooner was the work of consolidating
the different Provinces of British
Amnerica into one Dominion well en-
tered upon, than it became apparent
that it could never be considered com-
plete until British Columbia had been
included. But of what value could
Confederation be to the West Coast
Province so long as the only way of
communication, other than a lengthy,
toilsome, and costly journey across the
Prairies and over the Mountains, lay
through the United States?

British Columbia therefore, proper-
ly enough, made the construction of a
railroad uniting her to her Eastern
Sisters, a basal condition of her join-

ing the Union. The condition was
accepted, and the fulfilment of it cost
the rest of the Dominion more care
and cash than any other public work
ever undertaken.

Once the burden broke the back of
Sir John Macdonald's government;
three different companies were formed
in vain to undertake the gigantie task;
and twice British Columbia had to
consent to an extension of time for
the carrying of it to completion. But
tinally, under the persistent Premier's
auspices, a happy combination of
European, American and Canadian
capitalists was effected, in whose hands
the work was pressed to a successful
issue with a celerity unparalleled in
in the history of human undertakings.

This combination, popularly known
as the " Syndicate," had ten years al-
lowed them for the completion of their
contract. They were done in less than
flive years. In fifty-four months 1,900
miles of main line were built, and
1,300 miles of branch lines, making a
total of 3,200 miles in all or an average
of nearly two miles per day winter
and summer.

Wonderful at this speed of construc-
tion seems, let it not be supposed that
it was gained at the expense of solid-
ity and permanence. The syndicate
was building the line for its own use,
not to sell, and it built with a clear eye
to the future, consequently the gradi-
ents were kept low, and the curvatures
made as easy as possible in order to
secure the utmost economy in work-
ing. The greatest care was taken
throughout, and many novel methods
adopted against snow blockades with
such success that since 1886, the first
year of full operation, not one of the
daily transcontinental trains has failed
to get through in winter or summer.
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1'rom the very inception of tleir
enterprise,the builders of the Canadian
Pacific Railway had another problem
besides that of the construction to face,
.iz.:- whx'ence would come the traffic

to sustain the road on its going into
operation?
The condition of things when they

ventured to assume the work is worth
recalliiing.

The rail-
way wvas
planned to
extend from
M ontreal,
the head of
navigoationl
on the east
totide-water'
on the Bri-
tisi Columîî-
bia coast. Its
main a ine a-
lone coubl
lot be built
for less than

000, while
the govern-
ment sulb-
sidv, consist-
ed of onilv

25000,000(
ini Cash, anid
25,000,000
ac r es o f lain d.
It was there-
fre( als) o-
lutely neces-
sa'y tIat, riw ir sm mi
with as little
delay as possible, the receipts of the
railroad should at least mneet its work-
inig expenses and interest account.
Now what sources of supply were
there to be looked to ! Let us go back
for a moment to those days.

The populated portion of Caînada
formîed little more than a fringe along
the internmational boundarv bine as far
west as Lake Huron, extending back
not further tlan froi fifty to one
iundred miles. The country was set-

tied oily up to Pembroke in the ()tta-
wa valley, 200 miles nortl-west of
Montreal. B3eyond that thriving lum-
ber town stretcled 800 miles of w'il-
derness, whose sole iI)hal)itaits were a
fe w Indian trappers, until Port Artitur
was reaclhed, where the silver mines
had attractel a few hulidred people.
iNear- by w'as Fort William,an old Hud-
son s Bay post with a liandful of

wlhites and
half - breeds,
aL Ili3 0 0
miles furth-
er \nest Rat
Portage, an-
other Hud-

post with a
smlall popu-
lation. Then
calme WVinni-
peg, haviig
only a few
thousaid ci-
tizenis and(
nlo special
industries of
im1portne

w hi le bue-
yoid there
was little
save open
prairie ipon
w hii the
wild Indian
hunîted the
huffalo over
nearly a

N A. 'aI . th ousan

miles of the

rilcest agrieultural soil in the w'orld.
After the Iprairie camie the moiuntains,
wlose only sign of luman life was an
occasiomal Indiani eicaiLl)imeiit or i min-

er's hut,anîd on w hose farther side were
New Westminister with 1,200 people>
and Victoria w ith perhaps 4,000 more.
Surel' never had se great and ceostly
an enterprise so slight and unipromis-
ing a fieli to cultivate. Taking it bye
and large, so to speak, the white popu-
lation within reaclh of the railway did
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not average more than six persons to
the mile of line to be built:

It vill thus be seen that, side by
side with the engineering and financial
difticulties which their task presented,
the projectors of the Canadian Pacific
had to encounter the even more per-
plexing problemi of creating a traflic
whose reeeipts would not only ineet
the working expenses, but provide for
interest charges as well, and it is no
e x a ggera-

tion to say
that a more
difficult one
never had to
be faced by
any corpor-
ation. How
was the feat
accomplish-
ed ?

Long be-
fore the en-
gineers had
complete d
the work of
locating the
main line,

counienced
the COn1-
struction of
branch and
lateral lines,
designed to
act as feed-
ers to the
main steinof
the system.
Encou rage- Il Al<WN
ment and as-
sistence were given to the open-
ing up of ines anîd quarries, to the
establislmlent of grain and timber
mills and to the building of lotels at
importanit places. Thus in a score of
different ways mneasures were taken
to originate and foster a traffie such as
the road required.

For the saie reason the construc-
tion of the western section of the road
was begun at Winnipeg, and pushed
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rapidly across the prairies so that their
fertile acres night be quickly settled,
and the harvests of golden grain be
ready against the finishing of the
enormously expensive section north of
Lake Superior. In the meantimie
splendid steanships were put upon
the upper lakes and huge elevators
built ready for the traffic of whose
coming no doubt was entertained.

Not only so but at strategic points,
town sites
were laid
ou t, and
hand soi e
b u i l dings
placed there-
on to serve
as the nuclei
of new cities.
Indeed it
would not be
easy to re-
countallthat
was done by
the exhaust-
less energy
and presci-
ence of the
i a n agers,
who, putti ng
entire faith
in the ulti-
mate success
of their en-

t erp ri se,
w.ere deter-
mined to lay
the founda-
tion broad

servcs.and deep foi-
all time.

Yet anotter point cmmands atten-
tion. The company retained in its
owni hands all those adjuncts of a rail-
way system w hich have usually been
allowed to enrichi othier corporations
or private individuals. It owns and
operates the telegraph and express
,services. It possesses steamboats, ele-
vators and hotels. It runs its own
sleeping cars and dining cars. Even
the very newspapers and candies sold
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on its trains are sold by the company
itself. No source of revenue vas neg-
lected, and herein lies one great secret
of its success, for the profit froi these
sources, not counting what has been
realized from sales of town sites and
lands, is already suflicient to pay the
interest on its general mortgage
bonds.

The results of this energy and fore-
siglt have more than realized the
most sanguine expectations of the pro-
moters. Indeed it may be questioned
if they are not unparalleled in the
history of such enterprises, for the
company is to-day able to boast that
although less than fifteen years old it
has just paid its twenty-eighth semi-
annual dividend on its ordinarv stock,
-in other words, fron the very start

the road has regularly paid all interest
,and other fixed charges, and excepting
on one occasion, dividends on the
cominmon stock as well.

Although the Canadian Pacifie is
scarcely fifteen years old, the com-
mercial energy above described lias
already borne fruit in the creation of a
chain of cities, towns and villages,
extending fromi the head of navigation
on the St Lawrence to the tide-water
on the Pacific, the smoking chimneys
of whose manufacturing industries,
and the comfortable appearance of
whose residences speak in unmistak-
able ternis of prosperity and progress.

It is a proud and well-founnded boast
of the company that no legitimate
industry, established along the lines,
lias ever ended in failure, so thorough
has been its fostering care.

As the line bit by bit wenît into
operation, the traffic for its cars seemed
to spring from the earth by magic.
The trains had to be continually in-
creased, and when at length the way
was open for through business, such
a volume of it poured in that it seem-
ed as if the railway had been in oper-
ation for many years, and the brilliant
success of the vast enterprise vas en-
sured from the start.

The foregoing furnishes the best

possible refutation of the theory which
hbas been so industriously disseininated
by some assailants of the company ,
that the road was built mainly fur
political reasons and with the aid of
British gold, whereas nothing could
be more remote from the facts of the
case. The road was built by its pre-
sent proprietors first and last as a
commercial enterprise, and without
the grant of a single sovereign from
the Royal exchequer; in fact aside
from the original subsidy fron the
Canadian government, and the usual
mail subsidies, which in sone instances
are smnaller than those paid to other
railways for sinilar services, the com-
pany lias had no other public money,
every dollar borrowed from the Ca-
nadian Governnent during the pro-
gress of construction and equipment
having been repaid with interest long
before it was actually due, in fact al-
most simultaneously with the com-
pletion of the line.

Although the inception of this rail-
way may undoubtedly be attributed
to political necessity, the time bas long
past when the enterprise could, with
any degree of accuracy, be regarded
as a political undertaking. Nav, more,
so extraordinary has been its develop-
ment that it can no longer be fairly
considered as a Canadian affair only.
It is now of international rather than
national importance. It is a conti-
nental, not a Canadian, artery of coin-
merce.

This is due to the fact that so soon
as the main line fron Montreal to
Vancouver was in complete running
order, extensions east and south were
souglt, a direct route to the sea-board
was built through the State of Maine,
whereby connection was had with the
railway systems ternminating at Hali-
fax and St.John. Another line stretch-
ed from Sudbury in Ontario to Sault
Ste. Marie at the outlet of Lake Su-
perior, where a fine steel bridge car-
ried the railway across to join its two
important American allied branches,
one pressing on to St. Paul and Min-
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neapolis, and thence continuing across
Dakota and forminig a second connec-
tioi with the transcontinental line in
the Canadian Northwest: the other
passing through the numiberless iron

mines of the Marquette and Gogebie
district to )uluth. Yet a third con-
necting lirk, the latest built, continues
the company's lines westward from
Toronto to )etroit, therejoining hands
with systeis opening up Chicago, St.
Louis and al l
the great
Mississippi
valley.

It is these
very exten-
sions whiel
have arous-
ed the ap-
preliersions
of a certain
portion of
the United
States press,
and inspired
the inditing
of suldry a-
larnist arti-
elesaimed at
this young
giant, whose
inlighty ing-
ers seemed
spread out
to grasp the
bu11lk of the
traffic of the
greatNorth-
west. The
United Sta-
tes Congress
has been assailed, adjured, besought,
bullied,implored,to cancel the bonding
privilege,or to amend the provisions of
the Interstate Commerce Act so as to
shackle the limbs, and limit the acti-
vities of the young giant aforesaid,
lest the other great transcontinental
systems should be driven into inglori-
ous bankruptcy.

But surely this is a case of iuch
cry and littie wool. In the first place,

the Canadian Pacifie Railway is not
being run merely for the amusement
of its managers, nor is it in any way
an arm of the British Empire, subsi-
dized and maintained for the pur-
pose of preying upon American com-
merce. As lias been already pointed
out, it is a simple commercial under-
taking, worked chiefly to earn divi-
dends for its stockholders, a great
many of whon as it happens, are

citizens of

the United
States.

In the se-
cond place,
the absurd-
itv of the
statem e n t
that the Ca-
nadian Paci-
fie Railway
lives on Vii-
ited States
tratfic is suf-
fi c i e n t 1 v
shown )y'
the fact that
more than
ninety per
cent. of its
earningys
come fromîî
strictly local
traffic creat-
edintheway
le s cr i bed.

The Com-
pany has
never niale

V RNE. any special
effort to se-

cure United States traffic, what lias
been carried having been more in the
interest of its American connectiois
than iii its own.

In the third place, even supposing
that the volume of United States
traffic carried should become large
enough to merit " attention," the re-
sultant benefit would inure quite as
much to the Western Statts as to the
Company's coffers. For the last
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twenty years the Canadian railways
have served as the safety valve of the
Western and New England States in
the matter of rates to and from the
Atlantic seaboard by preventing effec-
tive rate combinations, and affording
a cheap and certain outlet for traffic;
for, although they have carried but a
coiparatively smnall proportion of the
traffic, their presence and free com-
petition have saved these States hun-
dreds of millions of dollars. That the
people of the New England States
and Western States fully appreciate
the advantages afforded by this free
competition is clear from the fact that
the efforts made to restriet it have not
met with their support or sympathy,
but on the contrary with their decided
protests.

So much bas been already written
about the scenic attractions of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway that any
attempt to recount them here seems
superfluous. From the time the train
pulls out of the splendid Windsor
Station at Montreal until it pulls up
beside one of the superb white Em-
press steamships at Vancouver City
there is not one mile of this journey
of many thousands devoid of interest
to the intelligent traveller. Sur-
rounded by every convenience and
luxury that it is possible to compress
within the limits of a moder palace
car, he rolls smoothly onward from
day to day, dining and sleeping as
though he were at home, reading,
smoking, chatting with his fellow pas-
sengers, or occupied in sight-seeing ac-
cording to his humor, while the train
sweeps through the Ottawa valley,
then breaks away from it across coun-
try to Lake Superior, speeds along the
northern shore of that mighty inland
sea, every mile of the road revealing
striking triumiphs of engineering, and
so on to Winnipeg, the half-way sta-
tion between the Atlantic and the Pa-
cifie. Only a few years ago this place
was little more than a frontier trading
post, but now it is a city of thirty-
eight thousand inhabitants, adorned

with handsome buildings and crowded
with business and bustle.

At Winnipeg the prairie portion of
the trip begins, and thenceforward
for nearly a thousand miles the road
runs straight and smooth past fertile
farms, thriving towns and wide ex-
tended ranches, until it reaches the
foothills of the Rockies.

When the explorations of the en-
gineers seeking the best possible loca-
tion for the line, revealed the fact
that the scenie wealth of the moun-
tain section of the railway was mar-
vellous beyond all comparison, the
Company at once laid plans for this
feature of their enterprise receiving
due attention. It was not merely
for the benefit of the through travel
from ocean to ocean, and thence by
the splendid white steamships across
to China and Japan, but in order to
attract as many as possible to the six
hundred continuous miles of match-
less mountain scenery that a passen-
ger equipment of the most elaborate
description was provided, supple-
mented by a series of sumptuous hotels>
established at the choicest spots, en-
abling the traveller to enjoy all the
comforts of city life in the very heart.
of the wilderness.

It is impossible by any verbal de-
scription to convey an adequate con-
ception of the pictures presented to the
eye as from the observation car at-
tached to the train the tourist com-
mands an unfettered view of the won-
ders about him. The railway runs
through one hundred and fifty miles
of the Rockies, eighty of the Selkirks,
fifty of the Gold Range, and three
hundred of the Cascades, and all of
these ranges being eut to their very
heart by passes and canôns, through
which the line daringly pierces its
way, the peaks tower vastly higher
above the beholder, and one is brought
into a closer contact with them than is
the case with any other mountains in
the world.

Nowhere else ean mountains like
Stephen, Macdonald and others, be
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inet with, rising, as they do, so abrupt-
ly from the observer's feet, and tower-
ing to such tremendous heights, a full
mile and a half above the railway,
that their snowy summits cannot be
seen fron the car window, and the ob-
servation car has to be resorted to.

Each of the ranges just mentioned
is composed of a different kind of rock,
and they consequently seem to be cut
to distinctive patterns, and painted
distinctive colors for no other purpose
than to add variety to the sublimity
of the scene.

Now high up where the trees end,
and the perpetual snows begin, and
now far down in the deep valleys, fill-
'ed with an almost tropical under-
growth, touching at times the feet of
anighty glaciers of emerald green and
ýopalescent ice, or again being splashed
by the spray of raging torrents roar-
ing through shadowy canons, the train
presses steadily onward until at last it
emerges into the terrific canon of the
Fraser River, which cleaves the gigan-
tic Cascade Range alost to tide-level,
aud< thus finds its way down to the
tocean side at Vancouver, where one of
the Conpany's magnificent steamships
lies in waiting to carry passengers and
inails across to Japan and China.

A few words in conclusion as to the
xnen wvho night be called the makers
a.nd managers of this vast enterprise.
It has already been said that of the
-statesimen who had to do with it, the
late Sir John Macdonald must un-
doubtedly receive the largest propor-
tion of renown. Next to the Confed-
eration of the Provinces, the construe-

tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway
engrossed his thought and desire, and
he it was who sought out Sir George
Stephen, of Montreal, then in the full
flush of glory and gold attending his
magnificent coup in connection with
the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba
Road, and persuaded him to embark in
a still greater undertaking. Sir George
Stephen, now Lord Mount Stephen,
was the financial genius of the new
venture, and he was enabled to secure
in the second one the co-operation of
several of his former associates, in-
cluding Sir Donald A. Smith and Mr.
R. B. Angus, men of special skill and
strength in monetary matters.

As to the executive part of this
great work, that almost from the very
first bas been in the hands of Sir Wn.
Van Horne, who is now President of
the road. Sir William has no liking for
publicity outside the sphere of his own
activities, and personal details are
scanty concerning him. Born in the
United States of Dutcli parentage, be
passed through many stages of rail-
road work before he attained the posi-
tion of almost unique responsibility
and authority be now occupies. Yet
he is still a comparatively young man,
possessing capacities of application and
endurance that fully match the aston-
ishing range of his abilities. His touch
is felt throughout every department
of the vast system he controls, and
which, under his direction, bas reached
the state of perfection and prosperity
I have sought to outlinîe in the fore-
going pages.
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EVROPE.

CHAP. I.

FROM TORONTO TO GIBRALTAR.

W ITH a queer gone feeling under
our capes, Peg and I looked at

each other helplessly, as the train
moved slowly out of the station, from
the platforn of which we had taken
last looks of those left behind. We
had opened the window and stretched
out as far as we dare, waving frantic-
ally, but even this was now useless.
We were started.

Much osculation had taken place,
but fortunately a merciful audience
grinning with suppressed amusement
had turned the tide of our feelings,
and much laughter with a tear be-
neath had made our leave-taking less
trying than had been anticipated.

Our departure had ail but contained
the elements of a tragedy. On reach-
ing the station we made a rush for our
most precious possessions, before which
our luggage-even a woman's luggage
-sank into utter insignificance. Under
the fond delusion that we were pre-
senting a calm and dignified exterior
to the gaping crowd, we looked about
for our bicycles. Of the two, one was
not there, and the other on closer ex-
amination, was found minus handles.
Excitement reigned supreme. Mes-
sengers were promptly despatched in

all directions, the telephone attacked,
and the drum of the long-suffering
central's ear broken,-a worthy mar-
tyrdom in so just a cause. After an
agonizing interval perspiring messen-
gers were seen reappearing from round
distant corners of the station with a
bicycle and a pair of bicycle handles.
The tension of that last twenty min-
utes was relieved, and railway matters
were allowed to proceed without fur-
ther delay.

We gazed into the eyes of the cus-
tom house official with a brindly, not
to say insinuating, expression, where-
upon before you could say " Jack
Robinson " a mysterious mark with a
magic power was scratched across our
luggage, and the saine tumbled into a
van without further ado.

On reaching the Bridge, the border-
land between civilization and barbar-
ism, we tried to work the same brindly-
expression. A cold or leaden eye,.
bearing a strong resemblance to a
brick in a mud wali, greeted our se-
ductive glances. And with a calmness
absolutely maddening, we were handed
papers to sign releasing that wretched
company of all responsibility regar-
ding our beautiful bicycles: asked
idiotic questions as to their maker>
number, (which of course we did not
know), etc.: while every few minutes
a wild shriek from an engine, would
cause us to jump wildly into the air,
and dash for the door: whereupon an
official voice with elegant phrasing
would call out " Hold on here," and
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back we had to scamper, on the verge
of nervous prostration, to sign more
papers. Our appeals were listened to
without the quiver of an eyelid. The
momentous facts, that our tickets were
paid to Naples ; that we must catch
that steamer, that we could not possi-
bly go without our bicycles, had no
effect whatever. The deadly calmi of
those eyes was sinmply paralyzing.

At last they let us go, and we lad
no difficulty in deciding on which side

material wherewith to defy all pos-
sible criticisim, hostile or condescen-
dingly friendly. With that end in
view I added pounds to my baggage,
resulting in a corresponding lightness
of imy purse, with dissertations of
various sorts. Builders of Florence,
pedestrians in Rome, aid loquacious
gentlemen on other parts of Italy-
these I laid out as imy especial occu-
pation during our thirteen days' so-
journ on board ship, together with a

" The other was found--ninus handles."

of the border line dwelt barbarians,
and which the civilized beings.

It was with a profound sense of the
gravity of my position tliat I under-
took the delicate task of presenting to
a critical, literary and artistic d1ilet-
tanti an account of nondescript bicycle
adventures with wlhich we expected
to desecrate the hallowed ground of
old world history and romance. Fully
imbued with the resposibility, and to
make miyself more competent to carry
out this work, I supplied myself with

mastet ing of the Italian language,
two or three days devoted to Mal-de-
mer, and last, but not least, a mild flir-
tation with the jovial Captain. In
this wise I expected to pass the time
protitably and pleasantly.

A student, with whom I ai not
personally acquainted, on one occasion
undertook to read up his bible in one
night, with the aid of wet towels, etc.,
for divinity exams. He proceeded to
condense the bible history something
after this fashion : And the Pro-
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pliet spake unto the followers of
Jezebel, and coinmanded that they
call upon lier; and they called, but
sie made no answer. Then the Pro-
phet mocked thein, and said : " Cry
aloud, she is talking, or sie sieepeth."
And tlhey cried aloud but there was
not any answer. Then they waxed
furious, and eut theiselves with
knives. Then Jezebel appeared at the
window, and the Prophet said unto
then: ' Tlrow her low-n," and they
threw lier down. And lie said :
" Throw ber down a second tinie," and
they threw lier down a second time.
And he said: " Throw ber down a
third time," and they threw lier down
until seventy and seven timnes, and
picked up the fragments thereof
twelve baskets ful.' Of late my
sympathies have gone out to that
student, for a premonition of casual
observations upon the seven hills of
Venice, the Grand Canal at Rome, or
the astonishing assertion that Hora-
tius Curtius threw hiimself into the
crater of Vesuvius, forces itself upon
me with disquieting effect. In case of
such an eccentric marshalling of my
facts, I niust plead the limited power
of my brain, and the superabundance
of current literature. While to for-

v-E

" ><n 1 o to the sea.

tify myself against such a possible
catastrophe, I ain tempted to follow
the example of the great teacher,
Malek-, wlo counted it to the glory
of God that to thirty-eiglt out of

forty questions in one day, lie replied,
"I do not know."

After some unconfortable exper-
iences which did not increase my ad-
miration of the United States in gen-
eral, and New York in particular, with
all its boasted mysteries, we arrived at
our hotel very tired and very wrathy,
and the next morning found us on
board one of the North German Lloyd
steamers bound for the Mediterranean.
A keen winter day with brilliant sun-
shine sniled upon us, while the wave-
lets sparkling witlh a million points of
glistening light laughed back at us
bon uoyuge. As the ship was loosed
fron ber moorings, the band began to
play, and with stately movement we
glidced lown the fine harbor to the in-
spiriting strains of the music.

Our toes went to the nerry tune,
we laughed and talked, and w'aved our
handkerchiefs in repeated response to
those left on the fast receding shore.
'l'ie big lump in our throats rwbig-
ger, wlile the music becamte unbear-
able inmngling in plaintive duo with
the rushings of the sad sea waves, as
we cut our way past Staten Island
and Sandy Hook, down to the sea.

Are there many with one score
years well behind tthem, who have iot

a good-)ye hidden away
in the leptis of tieir
iearts, whielh lends to all
other good-byes a pitiful-
ness that cannot be told
in vords ? It may le bit-
ter, it may be sveet. It
may be lacen with cruel
reproach, or it imay be
big witi tender hope for
that other. But for
Ilany, across the heart
is written goood-bye,
branded into the quiv-
ering flesh by the hot
iron of menory. And

forever more joy is veiled in a mist of
sadness.

On the first day out the salon was
gorgeous with a profusion of flowers,
sent by friends to the Anericans, and
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their heavy fragrance, while they last- On the flfth day out, the appailing
ed, killed the horrible odour pecu- apathy which seeined to have possess-
liar to ships. Everything that could cd the ship heretofore, showed signs
be devised to inake our sojourn on of breaking
board confortable and enjoyable,seeiî- A rumour was afloat that our duli
ed to have been done,
and it was our own
faults that certain
mental and physical

weaknesses laid us
by the heels, so that
we turned a blind
eye and deaf ear to
the luxuries about
us. (ermnants every-
where, all polite and
attentive, and being
for the most part tine
looking officers, gave
an added gist to our
alreadypraiseworthy
desire to rub i) our
rusty German, the
Sound of whichi took
us back to old days Bearing a ,trong resemblane to a liosl>ital ward.
in Dresden.

The dinners were banquets. I can cycs and wcakened franies would be
vouch for the first in a court of law gladdened by a sight of land, an the
of the succeeding meals in general (for Azores wouid slortly appear. 'lie
the next few days) I can only speak sea ceased its troubling, and we threw
fron hearsay, but rumour bas it, they oui cuinbersome wraps to the four
were fine. The weather is a natter corners of the boat, as we foit the
also upon which I do not feel compe- balmy, delicions air, and reveled in
tent to speak during the first half of the warni sunshine. The dcck, fron
voyage, and I fear I should find my- bcing strewn with rows of uncouth
self involved in a controversy of and shapeless nics, and tius
alarming proportions, and possibly be bearing a strong reseniblance to a
had up by the North German Lloyd hospital ward-only far worse, became
Co. for libel, if I gave vent to my true gay with aniiated beings.
inwarlIess on the subject. The Eng- Conversation, Iaughter, re)artec-
lish language is not equal to my de- cvcn brains began to inal-e theiscives
nan(ls, and I amt inclined to have re- feit, and a worid of despair and suici-

,course to Donder and Blitzen, or )on- (l mania was transformcd into a
ner Welter as a safe outiet to ny scene of swcctmwss and light; wc al
troubled feelings. prink our feathers, look about the

If 1 allowed mnyself full license, sînali world, and leisureiv take in
others, more fully possessed of tieir feilow travcllers accorling to our
faculties on the voyage than I, would various capacities.
probably, with lofty scorn, set nie Brother Jonathan was there in great
down as a crank, or a wonan of uncer- force, especially the fcmale expression
tain age, not responsible for what sIe of Brother Jonathan. He and I had
said, thought or felt, which would be great times, usualiy ending in a stand
very -distressful to my littl conceits. up igt, and i would retire upon my
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laurels with my malice, hates and all
uncharitableness strongly confirmed,
which, being purely prejudice and en-
tirely personal, is of no consequence
to anybody. We also made the ac-
qjuaintance of " Little Billie," or as we
were sometimes inclined to call him,
the " Marble Fawn," because of his
irrepressible spirits and apparently
irrepressible nature. But by a word,
a look, or that indescribable something
we at times call sympathy, a chord
was struck, and we discovered depths
in his artistic nature, a power to feel
and suffer, which destroyed the like-
ness to Hawthorne's delightful crea-
tion, and made us accept him rather
as a feeble imitation of lovable " Little
Billie." A genial man also helped to
while awav the time with much solici-
tous attention. There is generally a
genial man on board ship, I have no-
ticed. An interesting girl musician
who played exquisitely for us, about
made up the suin total of interesting
humanity.

The first glimpse of the Azores was
caught on the afternoon of the fifth
day, and we all hurriedly pounced on
our guide books and field-glasses,
standing about with only cloaks of a
light description to watch eagerly the
slowly growing outline. The ship
passed within three or four miles of
the islands, so that a general idea
could be obtained of the rugged fis-
sures caused by volcanie action, and
green slopes divided off into squares
like a chess-board by low stone walls.
Scattered along the shores nestled
tiny villages, the ship passing close
enough at times for the windows of
the white-walled cottages and pictur-
esque red roofs to be discerned through
the glass.

The islands are very similar to the
western coast of Ireland in its gentler
aspect, and the cool greens of the hills
rolling up to a considerable height in
rounded masses closely rival the Emer-
ald Isle in soft coloring.

Before sunset we passed between
Flores and Corvo, the most westerly of

the group. Thereafter, a fortunate
hitch in the engines, requiring a lay-
to during the night, enabled us to see
Fayal and Pico the next morning. Pico
Peak, the only great height the Azores
can boast of, towered over 7,000 feet
in abrupt ascent from the sea line, pre-
senting an imposing sight with its
snow-clad crest shrouded in clouds,
which ever and anon parted in rifts,
showing the surnmit gleaning in the
sunlight, with the black inouth of the
extinct crater, like a small excres-
ence, standing out darkly distinct to
the naked eye.

The Azores, about nine in numnber,
are scattered over 400 miles or so of
ocean, two days out fron Gibraltar,
making a pleasant break in the long
voyage. The inhabitants are Portu-
guese, and at one time were under the
rule of Portugal, primitive to a de-
gree and very dirty, with the incon-
gruity of clean villages and streets,
and excellent roads. Mark Twain
gives one of his inimitable accounts of
his experiences amongst these people.
I could imagine one of these islands,
alnost tropical in climate and vegeta-
tion, an ideal spot, in whic.h to spend
a month, for those who find their own
society possible, the study of huinan-
ity au uaturel, and nature in her hap-
piest and nost varied moods an ab-
sorbing study.

The largest island, St. Miguel, was
passed in the distance, then St. George
near at hand. And once more land
faded away in a distant merging of
sea and sky, over which the shades of
night crept softly.

It is difficult to restrain one's " ex-
uberance of verbosity " over the sec-
ond half of the voyage, to know what
to speak of and what to leave out, in
restricted space, when one is filled with
the fascination of it all,-gazing out
lazily upon the intense blue depths of
a sumier sea (in January), stretching
away in a flood of dazzling light to the
distant horizon where the clouds float-
ed in shaded masses, while the dol-
phins gamboled in their lumbering
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fashion under the hot sunshine, which
forced us to dispense with all wraps
and get out cotton blouses.

Already we northerners experienced
something of the dolce jier niente, the
enthralling indolence of the south.
The witchery of the nights worked
their wicked way with us, when the
sun was gone, and the cool, balmy air
tripped across the sea with invisible
feet. The moon, a delicate crescent
of soft silvery light, hung suspended
against a background of deepest blue-
black, that had a dark brilliance of its
own. Then the stars, studding the
sky with a million clear-cut points,
looking down upon the " All' ist wohl "
below, while the sea swept past with
its long, soft soughing sound against
the sides of the vessel, lit up by the
weird phosphorus, then fading away
into mysterious nothingness that our
eyes vainly tried to pierce.

Of a sudden, our inane chatter, or
soulful nothings, would be checked
midway, to our eternal redemption, by
a musical mingling of tuneful voices.
The Italians in the steerage were sing-
ing, and that this was a forerunner of
what we might expect continually for
the next few months filled us with ex-
ceeding joy. Their voices and expres-
sion, the dramatie sense and pure pro-
nunciation cutting through the clear
night air, the twanging of a guitar their
only accompaniment, and the fitful
moonlight faintlyoutlining their forms
and faces, mingling with the hushed
murmur of the sea, while under all the
great throbs of the laboring vessel,
beating with monotonous rhythm,
caused a variety of sensations not
easily forgotten.

One morning, after leaving the
Azores, I was awakened by a terrifie
bang and a loud, gruff voice. " Mary,
Mary, get up; get up at once." A
pause, then another bang. " Mary, get
up, your mistress wants to see the
sunrise." I wondered sleepily if Mary's
soul rose to the occasion. Mine didn't.
I tried to go to sleep, but a supersensi-
tive conscience banished sleep utterly.

It behooved me to see this especial ef-
fort of nature. I put my head out of
the port hole (the sun rising obligingly
on that side), and it didn't come back
for some time-my head, I inean.

Never can I forget the scene that
met my eyes. God Himself in all His
majesty seemed present at the awak-
ening of another day. Deep silence
brooded tenderly o'er the still waters.
Close along the horizon line stretched
a band of exquisite, vivid, but pale
pea green, with trimmings of delicate
gold, which, spreading upwards, deep-
ened and paled from gold to silver.
Then a band of turquoise again shad-
ed by the wondrous golden light;
above, climbing up the great dome of
heaven, a mottled mass of filmy clouds
were bathed in deepest rose, while
creeping along the horizon, and spread-
ing upwards, pale mauve-grey clouds,
with a depth of soft shadow here and
there, ever mingling and varying with
feathery lightness, blending the glori-
ous color scheme in one harmonious
whole, utterly beyond the power of
brush or pen, or even of imagination.
For a little space this thrilling scene
hung with a curious, breathless wait-
ing in the sky. Then my eyes becaine
concentrated upon the centre, where
close to the horizon an arc of gold was
growing deeper and brighter. Sud-
denly the tiniest clouds that lay upon
the waters became jagged tongues of
fire. For a few moments, almost
slowly, the forked tongues of blood
and flaine shot up across the pale gold,
green and biue. Hovering over all,
the fleecy purple clouds, touched with
crimson, became dazzlingly transpar-
ent with the wealth of golden light
behind ; then fading and deepening
away into nondescript shades of
browns and dark greys, with yet a
lingering touch of rose, till on the fur-
ther side of the great circle they were
lost in the lowering clouds of night
that rolled noodily away, leaving the
vast lone stretch of sea and sky bath-
ed in a bewilderment of color. A mo-
ment more, and the silent, waiting
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world was flooded with the full light
of the day King-and the glory was
complete.

A couple of nights later on I stood
at the stern filled with melancholy.
That the sun should elect to have a
sufnrise was quite proper. But that I
should be awake and up for the sun-
rise, and, forgetting all about such
trifles as sunsets, make a mighty effort
to perpetuate it for the delectation
of others, was a decided error of
judgment. But who could be ex-
pected to know that his august ma-
jesty, with inconceivable want of con-
sideratioi, would undertake, two days
after, to surpass himself in the way of
a sunset. The sunset came and went
before I liad recovered the sunrise,
and I could not possibly manage both,
in one week. His majesty tumbled
off the end of the earth in grand
style with all his paraphernalia of fire
and water and clouds and sky, while
a silver-toned Yankee behind me,
with admirable terseness, expressed
the whole with " Ain't it handsomne."

A day or two more, and then a stir
of expectation filled the air. Private
divinings with the recesses of slug-

gish brains with the help of the in-
evitable guide book, and sly pump-
ings of the other fellows' brains car-
ried on with infinite tact, were re-
sorted to in preparation for the his-
toric ground we were fast approach-

Eager groups engaged themselves
on the fore part and sides of the ves-
sel to get a first view of the " Pillars
of Hercules," the keys of the old
world, fuli of breathless interest to all,
dear to Canadians because every spot
bears the footprints of the Mother
Country, interesting to Anericans of
the broad-minded type, who recognize
bravery and pluck everywhere, while
from the sneering and envious grudg-
ing admiration is meted out plenti-
fully inlerlarded with bitter sarcasm.

But the unique charins peculiar to
Gibraltar, and the fascinating mystic-
isimu and ancient customs of Algiers,
preserved even in the present day
amid the nodding plumes of Parisian
millinery, call for a separate chapter
to themselves, anfd on a future occas-
sion i shall approach the subject with
ail due reverence.

( To be con tinu ed.)
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LAKE SIMGOE InORE.*

BY REV. H. sCADING, D.D.

W HILST as set forth in the articleon Surveyor-General Holland,
the primary intention of Governor
Simcoe in changing the naine of Lake
Toronto was, to do honor to the
memory of his father, the Captain of
H.M.S. Penbroke, he desired at the
same time to utilize as it were sepa-
rate portions of the Lake with the Is-
lands contained therein, and streans
eâtering it from several quarters as
memorials of other persons likewise:

Francis Island, in the north-west
portion of the Lake, preserved the
name of his eldest son Francis.

Darling's lsland was so named after
General Darling, a friend: Cook's
Bay was intended to commemorate
the great navigator, Capt. Cook, who
was so largely spoken of in Surveyor-
General Holland's letter; Kempenfelt
Bay was meant to recall Admiral
Kenipenfelt who so sadly went down
in the Royal George off Spithead,
August 29th, 1782; Cowper's words
will be remembered:

His sword was in its sheath,
His fingers held the pen,

Vhen Kenpenfelt went down
With twice four hundred men."

Talbot's River entering the Lake
from the north-east bore the name of
a young aide-de-camp of the General's,
afterwards so well-known in Canada
as Col. Talbot, founder of the Talbot
settlenent. Gray's River bore the
name of another officer on the Gen-
eral's staff. Graves Island, alluded to
Admiral Graves, a relative.† The

t It is to be regretted that these naines have not in every
case been retained. Francis Island for exarnple is now
knovn as Grape Island and Darling's Island is Strawberry
Island. Graves Island is known as Georgina Island, but
1s occasionally époken of under the former name. Gray's
River 1s now beaver itiver. Canise Islanid, so naned from
an India, Chief of the Simeoe period, is now perhaps bet-
ter known as Thorah Island.

three Townships of (williiubury, on
the edge of this lake embalmed the
family name of the Governor's wife
(Gwillim), and last, but not least, there
is the Holland River entering the Lake
from the south-west, preserving to
this day the name of Major Holland ‡
Yonge street itself leading northwards
fromn Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe is
another instance of the Governor's
commenorating a friend. Sir George
Yonge, fromn whom the street or mili-
tary way derived its naine, was a
friend and neighbor of Governor Sim-
coe in Devonshire. That these names
were imposed by General Simcoe him-
self is manifest froni the fact that
they all appear on the pages of Sur-
veyor-General D. W. Smith's Gazetteer
compiled under the eye of the Gov-
ernor.

Georgina Township, close by, was a
reminiscence of the name which the
Governor originally intended to give
the capital of his new Province as a
compliment to George the Third, when
it was proposed that the spot now oc-
cupied by the Canadian City of Lon-
don should be its site.

Georgian Bay on Lake Huron, not
very far off, was another reminder of
the old King. Gloucester Bay and
Prince William's Island, in the saine
are likewise allusions to certain mem-
bers of the King's family.

As to the name borne by the whole
Lake before it acquired the name of
Lake Simcoe, David William Simith's
Gazetteer informs us that it had once
been known as Lake Toronto, and
other names of a more recent date

It is to be added that " Holland House," Toronto. did
not in any way refer to the Surveyor-General It was so
named hy its builder, the Hon. B. J Boulton, in allusion
to the famous "Holland House " situa•ed in the Ken-
sington subuurb of London.

' A sequel to the notice of Surveyor-General Holland.-See ante p. 621, Vol. v.
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are given such as Lac aux Caies
(Hurdle Lake), corrupted sometimes
into Lac la Clie, and Sheniong (Silver
Lake). That Lake Toronto was an
ancient appellation of this Lake we
have abundant evidence. Thus we
have in " Pierre Margriy's Memîoires
and Documents," Vol. Il., p. 115, the
following extract from a letter written
by the famous La Salle, dated August
22nd, in the year 1680

"To take up again the course of my
journey I set off last year from Teiai-
agon on the 22nd of August, and
reached the shores of Lake Toronto
on the 23rd, where I arrested two of
my deserters."

From this we see that on August
22nd he was at Teiaiagon-that is to
say the locality known afterwards as
Toronto, and the day following he
arrived on the banks of Lake Toronto,
as he very distinctly speaks-that is
to say on the banks of Lake Simcoe,
as we should speak, where he arrested
two men who had been plundering his
goods. We thus see that " Teiaiagon "
and the shores of Lake Toronto are
two different localities, distant a day's
journey one fron the other.

This same Teiaiagon is again refer-
red to by La Salle in his remarks on
the proceedings of Count Frontenac,
forwarded by himn to the authorities
in Paris in the year 1684 (See " Docu-
mentary History of the State of New
York, Vol. IX., p. 218).

He there speaks of Teiaiagon as a
place to which Indians from the North,
to whom he gives the general name
of Outaouacs,came down to trafic with
people from the other side of the
Lake, that is with New Englanders ;
and he stated it as an advantage ac-
cruing from the existence of Fort
Frontenac, that this trade was thereby
stopped and drawn to Fort Frontenac.

What is here stated (by La Salle)
corresponds with the testimony of
Lahontan, a French officer in charge
of Fort St. Joseph, on the western side
of the southern entrance to Lake
Huron (afterwards Fort Gratiot) as

given in his book, and in the large
inap which accompanies it.

Referring to his map on page 12,
vol. 2, Lahontan says: One sees at the
south-east of the river (French River)
the Bay of Toronto." (This is evidently
a portion of the Georgian Bay, includ-
ing Gloucester and Matchedash Bays,
certainly not drawn with the precision
of a modern hydrographic survey.)
" A river empties itself there," lie con-
tinues, " which proceeds from a little
Lake of the same name i.e., Toronto,
formning some impracticable cataracts,
both in going up and descending," this
is evidently the Severn. "The man's
head," Lahontan adds, " that you see
on the inap on the edge of this river
designates a large settlement of Hu-
rons, which the Iroquois have laid
waste," consistently with all this, De-
lisle's map published at Paris in 1703,
places Teiaiagon where Toronto now
stands, at the same time giving Lake
Toronto in the Huron region to the
north.

[Mr. Barlow Cumberland, Toronto,
furnishes me with the curious infor-
mation that in the Grand Salon of the
Ducal Palace at Venice, when visited
by him in 1872, there was a large ter-
restrial globe, some four feet in diame-
ter, constructed in 1690 by Antonio
Patrizio of Venice, on which, where the
American Lakes are presented, the
small Lake situate to the north of
Lake Ontario here called Lake Fron-
tenac, between it and Lake Huron is
styled Lake Taronto, and the track
there called Portage is distinctly mark-
ed from the lesser Lake to the larger
one on the south, where its terminus
is marked by the word Toiouegon. All
this corresponds very well with the
record on a number of old maps in my
possession, the spelling in several in-
stances varying a little. Taronto is,
of course, our Toronto with a slight
Italian variationof "a" for"o.' (Some-
times it is Tarento, from slight resern-
blance in sound to the name of a
famous ancient city in the south of
Italy. The oldest French maps, how-
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ever, give 'Toronto" precisely as we
have it now, so La Salle gave it in
1680, and the maps used by Lahontan.)
As to Toiouegon-the naine appears
with several literal variations in the
old maps, and in D. W. Smith's Gazet-
teer it designated the spot now occupi-
ed by the City of Toronto. It signi-
ed, as I have elsewhere shown, the
Landing place to i.e. for parties about
to proceed up the Trail to Lake To-
ronto. That this Trail should have
been so clearly marked with the word
Portage on the Globe in the Ducal
Palace at Venice is very interest-
ing.]

The Holland Landing is to this day
a well-known locality: it is the spot
where Yonge street reaches one of the
branches of the Holland River, and

here canoes and bateaux coming down
from the north used to receive trading
and travelling parties coming up fron
the south, fron a landing place on Lake
Ontario, via the trail running along
the valley of the Humber to the Oak
Ridges, and thence along the valley of
the Holland River to Lake Toronto,
that is Lake Simcoe. A long branch
from the westward enters the Holland
River not far from the " Landing," and
steamboatsplying on Lake Simcoeused
to navigate these branches ; and for-
mer travellers in this region will recall
the sinuosities of the route, as the
huge hulk of the vessel made its way
amidst reeds, rushes and shallows,
through the marsh which extends back
from the true mouth of the Holland
River, many miles into the interior.

MY FRIEND.

I have a friend-if you should ask
Why 'tis I love her well,

Indeed 'twould be a weighty task
These reasons all to tell.

First, she is good enougli to see-
A pretty face and kind,

That somehow fairer is to me
Than others I can find.

She lias two lips with laughter filled
That hold not scorn or sneer,

Sbe's just a littie bit self-willed,
Gangs lier ain gait I fear.

She has two strong and supple hands,
Two bright and tender eyes,'

Sbe has a heart that understands,
Sie has a judgment wise.

Her voice-at least to me, is fine
I like to lie and rest,

And hear her reading, line by line,
The poet I love best.
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No jealousy or trace of spite
Is in her nature strong,

She is so loyal to the right,
So gentle with the wrong.

Now these are just a few, you know,
Of reasons I could name ;

Her faults are few, if 'twere not so-
I'd love her just the same.

JEAN BLEWETT.

AVEI!

Cloud of the midnight skies,
Lowering as life-light dies,
Lie gently on mine eyes,

With weight of sleep.
Outbar the dreams of day
Sereen the long hours away;
No more to work or pray,

To laugh or weep.

Out from my wearied heart
Let the long dreams depart,
The vain pursuit of art,

Vain love and song.
Cast in the place of these
Thy magic of surcease,
Silence in darkling ease,

Long ages long.

I know not what the light
May bring to cheer my sight;
Enough for me the night,

No more to know.
Failure and grief and dread
Desert the lifeless head,
As light seeks not the bed

Where wild flowers grow.

Cloud of the midnight sky,
Soft on my eyelids lie
Yet with such weight that I

No more may wake;
That sleep may not be stirred
By any earthly word,
Nor dawn nor song of bird

My rest may break.
FiiANK L. POLLOCK.



THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO AND ITS PRESIDENTS.

BY PROFESSOR W. H. FRASER.

O NE hundred years ago a youngScotchman, the son of an over-
seer in the granite quarries near Aber-
deen, was in the second year of his
undergraduate course in the university
of that city. This young man was
John Strachan, afterwards Bisliop of
Toronto and the first President of the
University of King's College, which
institution, with modifications made
from time to timie in its organization
and equipment, has become the Uni-
versity of Toronto of the present day.
T'he name of Dr. Strachan, as he is
usually referred to in the records, is
intinately associated with the early
history of the University, and in-
deed with a great part of the edu-
cational history of the Province of
Upper Canada. Hence it is proper
that, at the very beginning of this
sketch, a fitting tribute should be paid
to the indomitable energy and perse-
verance with which he strove for the
establishment of a university, until
after forty years and more of effort
and disappointment he saw his hopes
realized.

In these later days universities
spring up like mushrooms. In its
origin and growth the University of
Toronto was rather of the type of the
oak. A hundred years ago it was an
idea, not much more than a vague
hope in the minds of a very few en-
lightened statesmen and scholars. As
far as can be known the first man to
formulate the idea of a university was
General Simcoe, who came here asGov-
ernor in 1792. With the true instinct
of a statesman he regarded education as
indispensable to loyalty, morality and
national feeling. This sentiment he
often expressed,and his proposition was
to establish grammar schools in every
district and a university at the capital,

D

the university being regarded as the
more important. His last official refer-
ence to the question is contained in a
letter of 1796, the year in which he
left the province, in which he says:-
"I have no idea that a university will
be established, though I am daily con-
firned in its necessity."

The struggl1inr colony was evident-
ly in great need of educational facili-
ties. Governor Simcoe reported that
on one of his exploring expeditions he
was told by the inhabitants that the
rising generation was rapidly re-
turning to barbarism, that the Sab-
bath was literally unknown to their
children, and more of a like tenor.
The feeling of the people as to the
necessity of education found expres-
sion in the petition of the Legis-
lative Council and House of Assembly
of 1797, in which they prayed His
Majesty to set apart " waste " lands for
the providing of "respectable gram-
mar schools in each district and a col-
lege or university." By the year 1799
500,000 acres were already surveyed
and set apart, and the report of those
entrusted to devise ways and means
was presented, recommending among
other things York as the seat of the
university.

The promoters of the project appear
to have been more enthusiastic than
was warranted by the circuistances
of an infant colony with a total reve-
nue of aboùt £2,00 sterling per an-
num, with choice lands selling at nine
pence an acre. In this enthusiasm
General Simcoe evidently shared, for
on leaving Canada, in spite of his opin-
ion quoted above, he made arrange-
ments to bring out a scholar from
Great Britain to take charge of the
University, as yet in the clouds. After
the refusal of Thomas Chalmers, John
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Strachan was selected, and he arriv-
ed at Kingston on the last day of 1799
to meet with very cruel disappointment.
Instead of presiding over a University
he was forced to turn his attention to
the keeping of a private school, first at
Kingston and afterwards at Cornwall.

In 1806 the House of Assembly had
gone so far as to resolve that, "semin-
ailes of education are highly necessary
in this province," and in 1807, largely
by the influence of Mr. Strachan, who
by this time had taken holy orders in
the Church of England, a bill passed
both houses for the establishment of
grammar schools. From this time on-
ward the influenceof Mr. Strachan,who
came to York as rector in 1812, be-
came very great in educational affairs.
He must henceforth be referred to as
Dr. Strachan, having obtained the de-
gree of doctor of divinity from his
university in 1812. This influence was
further increased when in 1817 he be-
came a member of the Provincial
Legislative Council.

The history of education from 1807
to 1820 may be given in a few words.
It was dismal in the extreme. Into
the causes it is unnecessary to go, but
the whole period was an alternation of
quarrels and dead-lock between the
Assembly and the Council. In 1819,
twenty-one years after the making of
the original grant, the university pro-
ject again became a living issue in a
report of the Legislative Council fav-
orable to the scheme, and in 1820 an
act was passed providing that the
University, when established, should
be represented by a member in the
Assembly. In 1823 Dr. Strachan
became president of the general board
of education, then organiied with ex-
tensive powers. He did not lose sight
of his university scheme, and it was
probably on his recommendation that
Governor Maitland arranged for the
exchange of what was left of the land
grant, after providing for the grammar
schools, for other government lands in
more saleable localities, an exchange
effected in 1827.

And now the long-cherished pro-
ject at last assuned definite and prac-
tical form. In 1826 a detailed scheme,
with elaborate reasons and arguments,
was subnitted by Dr. Strachan to the
Governor, in which the sum of £2,050
was mentioned as a minimum income
to begin upon. The report was favor-
ably received, and he was forthwith
sent to England to solicit a royal
charter for the institution. In 1827
the charter was granted, and the
despatch which informed the colony of
the fact,also provided for the exchange
of lands. Everything seemed pros-
perous, and the reader will perhaps
be surprised to learn that the date of
this charter marks the beginning of a
period of strife and bitterness unpar-
alleled in the educational history of the
Province. It would be impossible here
to go into detail. Suffice it to say
that the strife arose from two causes,
nanely, the nature of the charter and
the manner of its advocacy in Eng-
land by Dr. Strachan.

In 1828, when the Governor an-
nounced to the House of Assembly the
granting of the charter, he received the
very significant reply: " We shall be
highlygratified tofind thatlHis Majesty
has very graciously provided for the
establishment and endowment of an
University in the Province, if the
principles upon which it bas been
founded shall, upon enquiry, prove to
be conducive to the advancement of
true learning and piety, and friendly
to the civil and religious liberty of
the people." When, in due time, it
became known that the members of
the University Council were required
to be in holy orders in the Church of
England,and to subscribe to the thirty-
nine Articles, that a like obligation
was laid on students of divinity, and
that the arch-deacon of York was to
be ex offlcio president, Dr. Strachan
being the first persident, a tremendous
storm of indignation and protest f rom
the Assembly, the religious denomin-
ations, and the citizens broke loose.
Part of this storm centred about the
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so-called "ecclesiastical chart," which
Dr. Strachan had circulated in Eng-
land, showing that relatively the
Church of England was strong in the
Province, and the other denominations
excessively weak. Enquiry by the
House of Assembly showed that the re-
reverse was the true state of affairs.
An account of the agitation would fill
a volume. The home Government was
informed in every possible way-by
resolution, remonstrance, petition, re-
port-that the charter was distasteful
to the colony, and in 1831 the Colonial
Secretary asked, but in vain, for its sur-
render by theCouncil of King'sCollege.

Some important results followed.
In 1830 the Methodist Conference, ap-
parently hopeless of the situation, re-
solved to found Upper Canada Aca-
demy (af terwards Victoria University)
at Cobourg. The Presbyterians dis-
cussed a similar project, but did noth-
ing definite till later. In 1829 Upper
Canada College was begun, mainly by
Sir John Colborne's unconstitutional
efforts, as a sort of compromise scheme,
for this sturdy soldier governor de-
clared to the King's College Council
that " not one stone should be put upon
another until certain alterations had
been made in the charter." The organ-
ization of Upper Canada College as a
"Minor College " to King's College,
and the grant of some 66,000 acres of
the endowient lands to it, together
with the advance of large sums for its
support, are important matters which
can only be mentioned here. Mean-
while, the endowment of King's Col-
lege was rapidly increasing in value,
and in 1829 the Council, nothing
daunted by all the hubbub of the
"turbulent spirits," as the opponents
of the charter were called, began buy-
ing a site of 150 acres of land in To-
ronto,undoubtedly an excellent invest-
ment, for the whole price was but
£14,000. Another expenditure of the
Council, somnewhat later and hardly so
discreet, was that of £430 for a wooden
model of the buildings to be erected,
made in London.

After ten years of agitation the
"turbulent spirits " had carried the
day, and in 1837 the original charter
was modified in so far that no religi-
ous test, other than a belief in the di-
vine authenticity of the Old and New
Testament, and the doctrine of the
Trinity, was required. The building
contracts were ready to be signed when
the rebellion broke out, and every-
thing was at a standstill. Nothing
further was done till after the financial

BISHOP STRACHAN.

investigation of 1839 by the House of
Assembly, in which it was discovered
that of £82,000 cash received, £54,925
had been expended., largely in support
of Upper Canada College. Sir George
Arthur, governor of the province, ex-
pressed himself as very much sur-
prised at the outlay, and under the
circumstances it was thought advis-
able to shorten sail, so that building
operations were suspended. Finally,
after so many delays and disappoint-
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ments, on the 18th April, 1842, amid
great ceremonies and rejoicings, the
corner-stone of a building was laid
by the Governor-General of the time,
in that part of the Queen's Park where
stand the present legislative build-
ings. In the next year, with similar
rejoicings, the first matriculation of
students was held, and the work of
teaching begun, the classes finding
tenporary accommodation in the old
parliaient Luildings on Front street.

T'he titular president of the institu-
tion was still Dr. Strachan,who had be-
core Bishop of Toronto in 1839 ; the
real head of the teaching faculty was
John McCaul, LL.D., who held at first
the office of Vice-President, and after-
wards that of President till 1880. Dr.
McCaul was born at Dublin, in 1807,
and graduated with highest classical
honours at Trinity College in that city.
The fact that the date of his birth
coincides with the foundation of sec-
ondary education in this province, and
that at thirty-six years of age he be-
came the first head of the University,
is an interesting illustration of the
difficulties and delays under which a
system of university education was
developed. To his attainments and
reputation as a classical scholar and to
his many valuable contributions to
classical learning I hardly need refer,
so well known are they. Even at
the comparatively early date of
1838, his fame as a scholar was so
well established that he was selected
by the Archbishop of Canterbury as
Principal of Upper Canada College,
on the duties of which position he en-
tered in 1839. His transference to
the chair of classics in King's College
followed most naturally. The strik-
ing personality of Dr. McCaul still
lives in the meniory of ten academic
generations of graduates of the Uni-
versity. His keen sense of humor, his
classic eloquence and urbanity of man-
ner are equally remembered with the
extraordinary breadth and accuracy
of his classical knowledge. As a clas-
sical scholar he believed most thor-

oughly in the advantages of classical
learning, and yet his breadth of view
and his comprehension of the necessi-
ties of the Province were such that he
was among the advocates of a broad-
ening of the course of study in the
direction of science and the modern
languages, while his knowledge of men
and things and unfailing tact and
courtesy titted hii to guide the Uni-
versity wisely through the sonewhat
troublous tines which were still in
store for it.

The difficulties of the institution
at that tiie, were largely finiancial.
In fact, the financial stringency of the
present time is miainly the result of
what happened before Dr. McCaul be-
caine President. It may be well, at
the risk of slightly distorting the
chronology, to complete in a few words
the financial part of the sketch. In
1848, the University Council, under
Dr. McCaul's guidance, appointed a
commission of inquiry, "inasmuch as a
belief in the existence of an unsatis-
factory state of the financial affairs
has gained ground with the public."
This commission issued a " final re-
port " in 1852. Referring in general
terms to the endowment, the commis-
sioners say truly: " Never, perhap, in
any age or country, was so princely a
domain dedicated to the great purpose
of education, and, had the most ardent
friends of collegiate institutions in
this young country been granted the
privilege of selecting from the public
lands the most valuable and accessible
which the entire province offered, they
could not have made a better choice."
Their dismal conclusion as to the fate
of this princely endowment is " that
out of a total capital of £336,930 there
have been alienated in current ex-
penditure and losses £166,319," almost
one half.

How did this enormous shrinkage
take place ? The description of the
process has a certain grim humor about
it, of which I think even the commis-
sioners were sensible. They found no
account books worth mentioning, and
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had to construct a set as best they could,
with infinite effort. After five months
of such labor they ascertained that
" certain pocket books, five in number,
had been found, thought to contain
original entries." In these books,
" made of such a size as to be easily
carried about in a breast pocket," the
bursar had, from 1828 to 1839, kept
record of the princely endowment.
" Rents were
r ec e i v e d
when offer-
ed, lands
were sold
when sought
for, purchase
money was
taken when
brought in,
interest was
acc epted
when tend-
ered." Lands
were allow-
ed to lapse
after the
payment by
the purchas-
er of a ten
per cent. de-
posit, until
they becaine
his by right
of possession.
The confus-
ion was in-
describable.
Forexaimple,
various ac-
counts were

authorities have been devoted to the
conservation and wise employment of
a remnant of the "princely endow-
ment."

In 1843 a bill came before the Leg-
islature to separate the collegiate and
university functions, and to incor-
porate other colleges (Victoria and
Queen's and Regiopolis), a scheme not
unlike federation. Bishop Strachan

protested in

D*. **C'Al. IRESIDESI' uso n. 1881.

opened for
the saine person. Mr. Shewfelt ap-
peared also as Skewfelt, Zufelt and
Chewfelt in four different accounts,
and this is but one example typical of
thousands. "In short," say the com-
missioners, " had the great effort of the
Council been to annihilate the endow-
ment, it is doubtful if a more efficient
plan could have been followed." En-
ough has been said to show that since
1843 the main financial efforts of the

a strong
m e in o rial,
which is
worth quot-
ing in part
as showing
his point of
view. He
said, "The
leading ob-
jectof thebill
is to place all
forms of er-
ror upon an
equali ty
with truth...
Such a fa-
tal departure
from all that
is good is
without par-
allel in the
history of
the world :
unless, in-
deed, soine
resemblance
can be found
in Pagan
Rome,which,
to please the

nations she had conquered, condescend-
ed to associate their impure idolatries
with her own." Needless to state that
the bill failed to become law.

In 1849, by the so-called Baldwin
Act, drawn up, it is said, by Chancel-
lor Blake, father of the present Chan-
cellor, King's College was fully secu-
larized, and became the " University of
Toronto." Teaching of theology of
every kind was abolished, no clergy-
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man could have a seat on the Senate,
and no religious test or observance was
required. Provision was also made for
the afliliationof other colleges. The act
came into force on 1st January, 1850.
In connection with this change Bishop
Strachan took an admirable stand in
what he considered a matter of vital
principle. He appealed to every
churchman " to assist, as far as lie is
able, in supplying the want which the
church now feels in the destruction of
her University "-a sentiment, as to
the ownership of the institution,
which, by the way, sheds a flood of
light on its previous unhappy history.
At the age of seventy-two he threw
himself vigorously into the scheme of
erecting a university, and Trinity
College was the result of his effort.

By 1853 it became evident that the
other colleges of the Province were
not likely to affiliate, and a further
Act was passed (the Hincks Act), by
which the "University of Toronto'
became an examining body, and " Uni-
versity College " a teaching body, an
arrangement which has since been
modified by giving the University of
Toronto a teaching faculty, as well as
by the federation scheme, of which
Victoria Universitv and various col-
leges have availed themselves.

The immediate results of the 1853
Act were the broadening of the curri-
culum and the extension of the pro-
fessoriate. Among the new professors
was one who was destined to do much
valiant service in the cause of secular
higher education in Canada, and to
add greatly to the prestige of the Uni-
versity both here and elsewhere. This
was Dr. Daniel Wilson, a man of
splendid talents, tremendous energy,
and most versatile genius. Born in
181.6, in Edinburgh, he received his
early education in the High School
and University of his native city. At
twenty-one, he went to London to live
by literature, returning after a few
years to Edinburgh, where lie made
himself a name in archæology, and be-
came secretary of the Scottish Society

of Antiquaries. Then, in 1853, on the
recommendation of Hallam, the histor-
ian, and Lord Elgin, Governor-General
of Canada, he became Professor of
English Literature and History in
University College. Space will not
allow more than the mere mention of
such works as " Memorials of Edin-
burgh," " The Prehistorie Annals of
Scotland," " Prehistoric Man," "Cali-
ban," and " Chatterton," by which he
established himself as an authority in
archeology and an able writer in
other departments.

Among the many gifts of Dr. Wil-
son none was more prominent than his
powerful and ready eloquence, and,
passing over much that might be said
and should be said, did space permit,
I shall nerely relate, in a few words,
the circumstances under which he
placed this peculiar gift at the service
of the University at a most ciitical
time in its history, an occasion on
which, in the opinion of many, he was
along with the then Vice-Chancellor,
Mr. John Langton, the means of saving
the endowment of the institution.

Dating fron 1853, the progress of
University College was sure and rapid.
In 1859 the cope-stone of what is still
the main building was laid by the
Governor-General, Sir Edmund Head,
and early in 1860 the building was
formally opened, though used pre-
viously for academic purposes. In
the very same year petitions were
presented to Parliament at Quebec
looking to the division of the endow-
ment among other collegiate institu-
tions, notably Victoria University,
Queen's and Trinity, in common with
University College. A Committee of
Parliament was named, and evidence
was taken. The demand for a share
in the endowment was based on what
was more or less definitely prescribed
in the abortive bill of 1N43 and what
was held to be implied though not
specifically mentioned in the Act of
1853. The attack was a formidable
one, the object heing to show that the
income was more than could properly
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be spent by University College. Hard-
ly any point was left unassailed-ex-
travagant expenditure on luxurious
buildings, on the library and museum,
on an excessive professorial staff, on
examiners, on scholarships-such were
some of the items of accusation. The
standard too was attacked, especially
the options, for thus early in its his-
tory they were a prominent feature
of the curriculum. On all these
points, Dr. Wilson and Mr. Langton
mostablyde-
fended the
University,
as well as on
what was af-
ter all the
main ques-
tion,the frit-
tering away
of the en-
dowment. I
have fre-
q u e n t 1 y
hieard Dr.
Wilson refer
with legiti-
mate pride
to his servi-
ces on that
occasion,and
it is, I know,
the opinion
of many who
have follow-
ed the course
of university
events, that, s ÂJLwLO.PIlevets, hat, SIR DANIEL WILSON.--PREt

without at
all belittling his other distinguished
services, this was the most distinguish-
ed and meritorious of all.

In 1881, on the retirement of Dr.
McCaul, Dr. Wilson becane President
of University College and, on the con-
summation of federation, also Pre-
sident of the University of Toronto.
In the long and delicate negotiations
relative to federation he took a
prominent part. In 1888 the honor
of knighthood was conferred on him
by Her Majesty, an honor which he

was loth to accept, until it was urged
upon him that by refusing le might
give offence. In 1890 came the great
disaster of the fire, which served to
bring into strong relief the indomitable
nature of the man. Notwithstanding
his advanced age, no one was more
active or unwearied in the work of
restoration. Two years later, full of
years and honors, Sir Daniel passed
away from the scene of his labors
amid universal regret, not however

until lie had
lived to see
the Univer-
sity restored
to more than
its previous
efficiency.

Upon the
death of Sir
Daniel Wil-
son, Profes-
sor James
Loudon was
appointed
hissuccessor.
Bornin 1841,
in Toronto,
his life coin-
cides almost
exactly in
time with
that of the
University.
His academ-
ic career was
brilliant, -

[DENT FROM 1881 TO 1892. head boy of
Upper Can-

ada College, an honor student through-
out his university course in classics and
nathematics, and gold medallist in ma-
thenatics, Master of Arts in 1864, and
LL.D. in 1893. He became a member
of the faculty as niathematical tutor
in 1863, and held this office till his
appointment as professor of mathe-
matics in 1875. In the interval he
was Dean of Residence for eleven
years, and also, for a time, Clas-
sical Tutor and College Registrar,
and was besides, for many years, a
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graduate representative on the Sen-
ate.

Just as in the case of Sir Daniel
Wilson, nany of the services which
President Loudon has rendered to the
University were antecedent in date to
his appointment to the presidency.
Some of these services were so impor-
tant in themselves and in their results
as to deserve mention here. It seems
difficult to
realize that
no longer
ago than
1874 the in-
troduction
of practical
teachincr in
the sciences
was a debat-
ablequestion
in UTniver-
sity policy,
and that a
minority re-
port drawn
up by Dr.
Loudon at
that timue, at
first opposed
and after-
w ards adopt-
ed, contain-
ed the re-
ni a r k a 1) e

in the De-
partment of
Natural Sci-
ence a prac- .JAME

t i c a i a c - Present President of
quaintance
with the subjects shall be required and
form part of the examination." From
this report datesthe enormous develop-
ment of the science departments, which
is oneof theproudest distinctions of the
University. This report was remark-
able in every way. Besides the above
clause, it recomnended a course of
four years instead of three, it pro-
nounced against the degrees of B. Lit.
and B. Sc., suggested in the majority
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report, it advised a new honordepart-
ment in physics, and also suggested
the Modern Language option forGreek.
The wisdon of all these recommenda-
tions has been amply proved in the
sequel. In the saine year the organ-
ization of the School of Practical
Science was under discussion. One
plan proposed was the separation into
a distinct faculty of the University

College sci-

ence profes-
sors, and at-
tendance of
Arts stu-
dents at the
School of
Science for
their practi-
cal work.
ThisDr.Lou-
don vigor-
ously oppos-
ed, and drew
up a report

7 to the Gov-
ernment, the
main fea-
tures of
which were
adopted, and
the schooles-
tablished as
a College of
Engineering,
as at present.

In the dis-
cussion and
settlementof

LOUDON. at least two
Un ie'rsity of Toron/o. other wide

questions of
University policy, Dr. Loulon took
a prominent part. In the long and
intricate conferences preceding fed-
eration in 1884, he stood for the
maintenance of University College,
and proposed safeguards to secure
its proper continuation and equip-
ment, which, unfortunately, were
not fully incorporated in the Act of
1887. And again in 1890, when pro-
jects were under discussion calculated
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to deprive the University of its proper
measure of control in the Matricula-
tion Examinations, his efforts in avert-
ing this danger resulted in the estab-
lishment of the Joint Board.

to the University. In 1878, shortly
after his appointment to the chair of
mathematics and physics, he succeeded
in establishing the physical laboratory,
the first of its kind in Canada. In

Besides these far-reaching questions
of policy, it is just that mention should
be maide of some of the matters of
material equipinent in which his prac-
tical wisdom has been of advantage

the work of restoration, after the lire,
lie was the iost active and influential
advocate of a separate library build-
ing, and of the enlargement and re-
nodelling of the main building, as
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against the maintaining of the main
building as it was, with the library in
it, and the erection of an expensive
convocation hall. The Gymnasium
and Student's Union building and the
new Campus are largely due to his
efforts, as well as the completion of
the Museum and the erection of the
Chemical Laboratory.

I may fittingly close with a few
facts giving some idea of the present
development of the University and of
the important work which it performs
in the educational system of Ontario.
Even as late as 1857, the University
had hardly a local habitation which it
could call its own. Its classes were
first held in the old parliamentary
buildings, then in the building at
the east of the park, long since gone,
from which it was driven later to
the snall and shabby hut known as
Moss Hall, on the site of the present
biological building, and so back and
forth till it found permanent accom-
modation in 1858 in the magnificent
main edifice, erected at a cost of $355,-
907, to which have been added since
the other splendid buildings which
surround the lawn, costing in the ag-
gregate almost $350,000. At least
half as much more has been spent on
library and apparatus. With it are
connected no less than twelve fed-
erated or affiliated institutions, cover-
ing in their work almost the whole
range of knowledge. Including the

federated University of Victoria, but
exclusive of other connected institu-
tions, about one hundred and fif ty per-
sons are employed in the work of in-
struction or in the management of its
affairs. In arts, mnedicine and applied
sciences nearly 1,300 students are now
receiving instruction, and the roll of
graduates includes almost 6,000 names.
The splendid facilities for intellectual
development, which the University af-
fords even the humblest, and the dis-
tinguished record of its graduates in
Canada and elsewhere afford occasion
for legitimate pride to every inhabi-
tant of the Province.

Such then in barest outline is the
story of the institution from its humble
and stormy beginnings to the develop-
ment and prosperity of the present
day, and of the presidents who have
had so large a share in its direction
and advancement. I have felt in
writing this sketch that the topie is
worthy of more extended treatment
than the limited space of a magazine
article permits, but I would fain hope
that even what little has been related
here will prove true the forecast con-
tained in the inaugural address of the
first president in 1843, when he said,
"The time will come when every, the
smallest particular respecting the ori-
gin of this institution-the delays it
had to suffer, and the obstacles it had
to surmount-will become matter of
the deepest interest to its many sons."

rn-rn.
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NURSE EDITH'S EASTER.

BY ELLA S. ATKINSON, (MADGE MERTON).

N URSE EDITH had just come in
from a long case. The latter

weeks had been easy ones and full of
the kindnesses of a grateful patient,
so she was not worn down to the verge
of illness with watching. On the con-
trary, she was unusually well, and
stepped briskly about her tiny sitting
room, putting it to rights, dusting her
photographs, shaking out her bits of
drapery, and humiming a tune while
she did it all, forher purse was strange-
ly heavy and her heart was strangely
light.

" There's a man down stairs-says
he's yer uncle. Fetch him up ? "

This came from a voice at the door.
" Yes," said Edith, and a minute

later her hand was held in a hard,
rough one, and shaken vigorously up
and down.

" How air you, Edie ? I'm that glad
to see you at last. I've been here,
askin' and askin' fer ye, but ye wuz
allis off tendin' to some sick party."

" Sit down, Uncle John," and she
pushed him gently backward to a seat,
saying, " Why didn't you come and
find me ? I left the address."

The farmer smiled a half ainused,
half abashed sinile, and looked down
at his coarse clothes and heavy boots.
" Oh, it mightn't do ye any good with
yer custoners ef they should see the
stock ye came from," was his honest
excuse.

Edith dissented with the strength
of a truthful contradiction, which is
different from the vehement protest
which carries a lie wrapped up in its
layers of words.

" Ye're pretty comfortable bere," the
farmer went on, looking around the
room.

" Yes, it's cosy," Edith said, pulling
one of the curtains straight, " and it's

better than boarding-cheaper. I get
two rooms for less than the price of
one with board, and then I don't lose
anything when I'm away."

" Git yer own meals, do ye?"
" Yes, breakfast and tea, and I go

out to dinner when I'm rich; when I'm
poor I get something for myself."

"Umph," commented John Bailey.
The exclamation had a ring of dissent
in it. He firmly believed his niece
was not getting sufficient food.

" Where's yer cookin' stove ? " he
went on, with the air of triumph which
comes froin getting the best of people.

" Here," said Edith, noving a sereen
and indicating with her finger a gas
ring on the floor.

The uncle rose to look at it.
" How does it go ?" he asked.
"Like this," and Edith turned on

the gas and put a match to it, " and
I'm going to make you a cup of
tea."

"Now don't put yerself about," he
protested, but the girl filled her little
kettle and put it on, and set out some
cups and saucers and put her black
teapot down by the burning gas to
warn it. There she stood beside the
tall farmer, and he turned from gazing
curiously at the flane to say, " It's
jest like playin' tea-party, ain't it? "

Then he laughed aloud, showing his
strong, white teeth and a bundle of
crows' feet at the angles of his eyes.

He took his cup awkwardly, and
balanced his biscuit on one leg, hold-
ing the foot on the toe to take the
slant out of the imnprovised plate.

Edith poured herself a tiny cup of
tea, and glancing up, her uncle caught
sight of it.

" Is that one o' the cups you used to
play doll's house with ?" he asked
merrily, looking with evident satisfac-
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tion at the larger one in his own hand.
" We heerd yer wuz through with

learnin' the nursin'," he said, " an' that
you was goin' to take up private work;
so then, when yer letter came, sayin'
you wuz settled here in Toronto, I
jest said to yer Aunt Maria, I wuz
goin' to seek ye out."

" I'm so glad," Edith replied simply,
and then, " let me give you some more
tea, Unele John."

" No, thanks-it's good tea that,
though-'taint green is it ?"

No, sone blend the grocer recoin-
nended."

"1 thought it wasn't green. Yer
Aunt 3aria, she likes green. I tell
her it's so's she kin drink it strong an'
yet not git scared to death when she
looks inter the cup."

" How is aunt Maria? " Edith asked,
and the man's face fell.

" She'swell an' she ain't well. There's
nothin' the matter of her, so fer's I
know, but she can't seem to hold on
ter herself or git her grip on things
since Henry died."

" Poor auntie! " Edith's voice was
low as she spoke,--"and he was her
baby, too," she added.

" Yes, it's hard-harder fer her than
fer me or the rest, but 'taint 'sif she
hadn't six boys left."

A silence followed-a sympathetic
one on Edith't part, one of irresolution
on her uncle's.

" Say Edie," he blurted out at last,
" do ye ever go out nursin' well folks?"

Edith started.
" I mean them that's sick at heart,

like yer aunt Maria. Seems to me yer
so bright an' chipper, that mebbe ye
could git her outer the way o' frettin'
-git her used to little Henry bein'
dead an''tend to the rest of 'em. Tain't
no good cuddlin' trouble to ye-it's
got claws. l'Il pay ye whatever yer
time's worth," he went on bluntly, yet
hesitatingly, " but so be it ye got
another call, an' anybody needs ye
worse-life an' death, ye know, I'd be
willin' fer ye to leave an' go to 'em.
But come fer three or four weeks any-

how. That '11 be over Easter. Ye see
Henry died at Easter, an' it's a sad time
fer yer aunt Maria."

"l'Il go, uncle John, but we'll see
about pay again," and she shook her
head.

" Could ye come out to-night? Train
goes at five o'clock. Jacob, thet's my
hired man, lie can take the waggon
home. But p'raps ye can't git ready
so soon.

The girl laughed. "lDo you see that
valise, unele John ? well that's ready
to go at a halfl-hour's notice, and l'Il
only have to change iy dress."

John Bailey's face brightened. "I'm
so glad yer goin'," he said " it'll (1o
yer aunt Maria a world o'good an' ye
'Il have to tell her all about yer cute
little housekeepin' ways."

Edith's heart was very liglit as
they flew over the country. It was
delightful for the orphaned girl to
think of being among her own people
again. Her happiness had misted her
eyes with rose-color, and the whole
world took on the hue. Easter was
early this year. Spring had not had
time to altogether establish itself.
Grimy scalloped patches of snow lay
in the fence corners, and under the
tangled branches of the little thickets.
But the life had come back. The sap
had colored the tree branches, and the
buds were full to bursting. The sky
was softly shaded, the wind blew the
scents of the bared earth about and stir-
red the pools of water on the roadside
into ripples. There was bird song too,
the sweet wild cryof the song-sparrow,
thrilling out it's little heart, in wel-
come to the spring. Edith listened
for it at the stations. " Hear it, hear
it," she cried, and her uncle smiled,
" I guess it is good to hear 'em after
yer squeakin' city sparrows, but what's
the matter, Edie ? cryin'? Ain't ye
glad to go out home ?"

"Oh, yes, I am, uncle John-it's just
the bird-I didn't know how home-
sick I was for the country. I don't
feel as if I could ever breathe enough
of that air."
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Night came gently, and it was still
half light when the uncle and niece
reached the farm house.

The first few days were full of the
excitement which a guest brings in
country houses. There is much that is
new to see, so much to talk about.
Edith coaxed her aunt to go to the
barns. She wanted to see the cows at
milking time. They stood at one end
hearing the shouts of " so! there !
stand over !" and the storming of the
torrents of milk against the tin. The
eyes of the cattle were gentle after the
milking, full of impatience when they
were awaiting their turns. The chains
clanked each time the root-house door
opened, for the turnips came fron
there, the turnips that were fed di-
rectly after each milking, that they
might not taint the butter. The sheep,
the chickens, and ducks and turkeys,
even the pigs came in for a share of
Edith's fondness, and the horses were
careful to remember her after she had
carried them bits of bread and sugar
a few times.

The stables were in the basement.
Above was the great barn with its
stores of hay and straw and chaff and
its well-cured clover for special feed-
ing. There were great bins of oats
and peas and corn, of bran and shorts
and the "sweepings" were for the
fowls. There was wheat in the gran-
ery too-spring wheat, large-grained
and light-colored, and the fall wheat
that was left over from the selling and
the seeding-dark yellow grains,
sialler and hard to crush with the
teeth, but deliciously sweet and yield-
ing a gum at last, unparalleled by any
money-in-the-slot machine that was
ever made.

" I want to climb up on the hay,"
said Edith one day and Maria laughed
and entered into the sport. They
tumbled and slid over the sweet-smel-
ling piles, waded in the loose drifts,
rolled over the edge on the straw be-
low, crushed the yellow lengths be-
neath their feet, and, shaking with
laughter, sat down on the barn floor,

each wondering if she had as many
hay wisps clinging to ber head and
shoulders as the other had.

" It's fine to see the animals fed and
to tumble around in the hay," Maria
said one night, " but I guess the boys
would be surprised to see their old
ma at sech foolishness. I feel like
'sif I hadn't ought to done it--me
what's had such sorrer."

" Itwas the first time she had spoken
of her grief. Edith had avoided it but
she was biding her time. She felt that
her coming and the exertions which
her aunt was making, were good in
their way. When the reaction came
she was prepared for it.

" What fine boys you're got, aunt
Maria," she began, " such strong sturdy
fellows. I'm making up my mind to
have a good time with them at Easter
-the whole six of thein. They haven't
much time for frolicing when they're
going to school."

"It was at Easter,Henry died," ber
aunt said solemnly.

" Yes, I know, and it makes the poor
little fellows sad. I wonder what we
can do to keep it out of their minds.
What doyou usually do?"

" Oh, jest have aigs."
" Do you ever color them ?"
; No, mother used to do it fer 'em

'fore she died."
" I wonder how she did it," said

Edith with an air of seeking informa-
tion, and ber aunt fell into the trap.

" Wall, fer yaller ones, she used to
boil'em in onion water, an' some she'd
tie up in red and lilac printed calico
an' they'd come out lovely reds and
pinks with all the sprigs on 'em plain
as could be."

" Let's do some for the boys," cried
Edith-" something out of the way
will brighten them up."

" It's mostly me that feels bad-
they've 'bout forgot their brother, an'
John's jest as bad-he's that easy goin',
said Maria sullenly.

" Well it's better that way isn't it?
you can bear your trouble easier if
your heart's not aching for their's."
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" I don't know as I kin. I'm the
sufferer. You don't know how I've
felt all year. It's such a struggle to
have them so happy an' me feelin' so
bad. Why they'd laugh an' kick up
same's ever, ef I don't stop 'em-'fore
pore Henry was cold in his grave
hardly."

Edith said nothing.
- It ain't fer you to feel fer me, I

know," the woman sniffed, " you're a
nurse an' nurses git hard hearted.
They're like the doctors. You both
see 80 much of death an' weepin' an'
grievin' that it ain't no effect on you
an -

" I was just thinking of Easter,"
Edith interrupted, and what it meant.
In the city most people talk of bonnets
and Easter in the same breath ; in the
country Easter and eggs go together
and I don't believe that any of us get
down deep enough to the real mean-
ing of it. It's peace on earth, and you
can't have peace without being un-
selfish."

" You wouldn't have a mother for-
get her own child !"

" No, but you can't do any more
than remember him-you can't do any
more for him with your hands."

" No, of course."
" And you can for the ones who are

left."
" Yes."
" Well, vou wouldn't hug your sor-

row to your heart when it comes time
to lay it down."

"No."
"Then, suppose we give the boys a

good Easter-eggs all colored for
breakfast Easter morning, and on
Easter Monday, a big romp in the barn
and taffy at night."

Maria looked startled, but she had
truth at the bottom of her heart-well.
She saw the selfishness of brooding
over trouble until it shadowed happy
lives by its reflection.

" You're right, Edie. I'm a selfish
old thing. J orter be ashamed. Do
you know, the minister talked to me
like that, but it was too soon-too

soon after, and I couldn't sense it."
Half brokenly the woman spoke and
there were tears in ber eyes, brave
tears though, and she grasped her
niece's hand. " I'm goin' to try an'
swallow down an' let the boys have a
good time."

" We're going to play hide and seek
in the barn on Easter Monday " said
Edith to young John, the night before
Good Friday, when she and Maria
were fussing together over the " set-
ting " of the hot cross buns for break-
fast the next day.

Young John was the eldest of the
six, called after his father and pat-
terned after him limb for limb and
laughing eyes and wrinkles.

" In the hay mow-that's good." re-
plied the big lurching boy.

" I'd like to see cousin Edie in the
hay," piped Harold, who was the baby
now.

" Would you, toddlekins, well you
shall, but it won't be the first time.
We were out there one day when you
were asleep."

" In the hay mow ?" queried young
John, and a telegraphic communica-
tion of surprise ran from eye to eye
among all the boys but Harold. He
was too young to be in secrets.

" I aint gettin' scarcely any aigs,"
grumbled Maria, as she broke somne
into a pudding dish, for there was to
be baked custard for tea. " You'll have
to be feedin' the hens some red pepper
an' a warm bran mash, John. That'll
make 'em lay. We won't have enough
fer Easter if they don't do better than
they hev lately." The boys scattered
in different directions and Maria
smiled."

" What's the joke ?" asked Edith.
" It'll keep," Maria answered.
Easter morning came. The colored

eggs were boiling in separate sauce-
pans. Harold's interest was great-
his amusement infectious and Maria
and Edith laughed to see him.

Presently the dooropenedand young
John called Harold out. There was a
sound of scuffling and giggling and
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tramping and then Harold marched
grandly in carrying an old Scotch cap
filled with eggs. After hini in a pro-
cession came the other six, and all had
eggs in their sof t black hats.

" That's where my aigs were, you
young scamps," called the mother,and
everbody laughed at the little Easter
joke, which boys the land over play
on the housewives. They go on the
assumption that the wonen can't sell,
or salt or use the eggs they don't get,
so they bide thein in the barns.

" They were up in the now," vol-
unteered young John, " and when you
said you'd been up there, you worried
us. We were scared you'd either
found 'em out or tramped on 'em."

"I iistrusted sone," said Maria,
"fer young John is generally up to
sone foolishness, leadin' the young
ones on. He's like his pa fer capers."

The yellow eggs were golden beau-
ties, and an odor of onion filled the
kitchen and went with the yellow
eggs into the dining-room. The cal-
ico eggs were spotted and sprinkled
in splendid perfection, and besides,

Edith had brushed some over with
burnt umber and made some chocolate
ones-satiny-brown without, French-
creamy within. They were placed in
little wisps of hay curled around on a
soup plate-one of each color, a white
one and a chocolate one for each
person.

On Monday morning a telegran
came. There was another case of
typhoid fever in the family in which
Edith had lately nursed a patient.
They wanted her-would she comne

"What shall I say, uncle John ?"
"I gueS you orter go," lie an-

swered, gravely."
" When does the next train go

rlwelve, an' it's eleven now.'
What will you do this afternoon,

if I go, Aunt Maria ? "
" Play bide and seek with us just

the same," suggested Harold, and his
mother nodded.

" And we'll make taffy to-night,"
young John added. "lI'l help."

" Bless yer beart, Edie," Maria said,
when the good-bye time came, " you've
helped me over a hard place."

1 M
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ONE HAIR WHITE OR BIAGK.

BY EDITH STRICKLAND MOODIE.*

L T was an exceptionally lovely night
even for Jamaica, the glory of

whose star-lit heavens once seen can
never be forgotten.

It was long past eleven, but I sat
by the window watching the flicker-
ing moonbeams, and listening to the
night wind sighing through the bam-
boo trees below. All around me was
the shining, silvery moonlight; above,
myriads of stars; below, a dark and
silent pond, alnost hidden by the
thorny cashaw trees and the feathery
bamboo. Only when the moon is high
do a few stray beams find their way
to its surface. There is only one open-
ing in that thicket to the sky, but the
great Southren Cross shines right over
it, and as I watched its four stars re-
flected in the quiet water, I thought
of the tragedy they had witnessed
thirty years ago.

The estate was owned by a rich and
beautiful girl, whose sole personal de-
fect consisted in the curly black hair,
that told its own tale of mingled
blood. When scarcely eighteen she
had become engaged to a young Eng-
lishman, who had lived in Jamaica
since infancy, and was therefore un-
aware of the European prejudice
against the faintest trace of negro
blood.

Many a scene of love have the quiet
stars looked down upon as the two
wandered by the miniature lake, talk-
ing of the days when he should be a
clergy'man, and she should be his wife.
For Cyril Morgan was going to Eng-
land that year to prepare for the
ministry, and his ordination was to be
followed by his marriage.

The night before lie sailed many an
oath of untiring devotion and undy-
ing affection had he poured forth to
the girl who stood at his side drinking
in every word, with no foreboding of
his love diminishing towards her.
Hers was a devotion that would last
through time and eternity, and she
deemed him of higher clay than her-
self, capable of nobler feeling.

During the first few months of his
absence his letters were most ardent
and lover-like. But gradually the
loving heart across the ocean felt them
growing colder, and a dread of some-
thing-she knew not what-settled
upon her heart. The truth was that
Cyril was learning that people did
not regard negroes with his eyes, and
that the slightest trace of descent from
these dusky individuals excluded the
owner from society.

Things came to a crisis about three
months after his arrival, when he was
suddenly brought face to face with
the truth. He had been staying for
a few days with an aunt of his, and
one evening, after hearing Marie's
charms extolled to the skies, she ask-
ed if he had a portrait of his divinity.

" Yes, aunty," he said, "and I am
sure that you will agree with me that
she is a beauty."

At the first glance the old lady
started, and exclaimed, "Why, my boy,
she is a negress."

" No, indeed, she is as fair as you
are," he replied, angrily.

" But ny dear, her hair-it is like
that of a negro."

" Well, what of that ? She is beau-
tiful in every other respect,"

* The above article is the maiden effort of Miss Edith S. Moodie, youngest child of the late Donald Moodie, andgrand-daughter of Sussanna Moodie, who was for many years before the public as being the authoress of " Rough-ing It in the Bush." and one of the "Six Strickland Siters," of whom Mrs. Traill. of Lakefield, now in her
95th year. li the eole survivor. Hitherto Miss M. Agnes FitzG'bbon bas been the only one of the third generation
who bas kept up the family reputation, but Miss Moodie, now in her twenty-first year, bas agai' brought the name
before the pubiic. and although she is at present an art student in Boston, prefers that her first literary ventureshould appear in the land of the Maple Leaf.
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" Cyril, if she were a perfect Venus,
and had that hair, no one would re-
ceive her. Take my advice, and break
off that engagement as soon as pos-
sible."

" Never ; why Aunty, I love her bet-
ter than my life."

" Well, you will have an excellent
chance of proving your devotion by
spending the rest of your life in Ja-
maica, for no one here would look at
you or her. But stop, could you not
induce her to wear a wig ? And in
the meantime, do not show this pic-
ture to anyone.

" I would not insult her by hint-
ing at such a thing-my proud, sen-
sitive darling. As for the photo, it
shall remain where it has always
been, in my desk with her letters."

"Very well," said his aunt rising,
"follow your own way, only remem-
ber that I warned you," and she left
the room in her most dignified man-
ner.

Poor Cyril was very far from feel-
ing the composure he assumed. A
fierce struggle, betwixt pride and
honor, took place that night in the
boy's heart. Honor conquered, but,
fearful of his constancy, he wrote ask-
ing Marie to change the day of their
wedding to the following sumimer.
The sooner he was married the better
if he was to keep his word.

Poor Marie, forgetting her former
doubts, began with delight to prepare
her trousseau. But soon again she
felt a return of the former coolness in
her lover's letters. Whenever the ap-
pointed day drew near he would in-
variably write asking that the wed-
ding night be postponed, for some
reason or other.

At length the climax was reached.
The wedding had been set for the 27th
day of August. On the second, Marie
received two letters by the English
mail; one was from Cyril, the other
in an unknown hand. She opened
ber lover's letter first. It consisted of
a few lines only, stating that he would
arrive on the 27th, and asking that

everything might be in readiness as
he must return to England by the
saine packet. The letter was not such
as a man within a month of his mar-
riage usually sends to his future wife.
Marie turned from it with a stifled
sigh, and languidly took up the other
letter. The envelope was of creamy,
violet scented paper, and with a
dreamy curiosity she broke the crested
seal. Hardly had she glanced at the
first few lines, however, when with
blazing eyes and flaming cheeks she
sat erect, and read it rapidly to the
end. It was fron Mrs. Morgan. In
it she stated with cruel plainness that
her nephew's life would be ruined at
its outset by this misalliance.

" He is bringing out a wig which he
intends to insist upon your wearing;
still such skeletons are apt, sooner or
later, to leave their closets. If you
love him, as he thinks you do, surely
you will release him from an engage-
ment to which only his honor binds
him, for I am positive that all affec-
tion for you has long since died."

Marie read it twice through, then
crushed it in her hand, flung it on the
floor, and put her foot upon it. " So,
that is the reason of his coolness, and
he is going to insist on ny wearing a
wig. You will never have the chance,
my Cyril," and she laughed a defiant
laugh as she ground with her foot the
insolent letter that had clanged her
life's light into utter darkness.

For a minute she stood still with
that scornful smile curling the corners
of her mouth. Then she opened her
desk and wrote two letters in a firm
hand. The first was to Cyril, break-
ing off the engagement. The other
ran as follows:-

BERNARD PARK,
Aug. 2nd, 18-.

DEAR MRS. MORGAN,-

Many thanks for your letter, which
I received by this morning's mail.
Inmediately upon its receipt, I wrote
releasing Mr. Morgan from his engage-
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ment, and when this reaches you he
will be a free man once more.

Although it was very far from your
intention, you have done me the
greatest favor I ever received in my
life. You have prevented me from
wasting a wife's affection on an object
totally unworthy of it.

The virtuous sense of having saved
two fellow creatures from a living
death will doubtless henceforth con-
sole you through many painful hours.

Yours truly,
MAiuE HI."

She sealed, directed and sent off the
two letters. Then went over to the
piano, lit one af the wax candles, and
held the notes she had received, one
at a time in the blaze till nothing but
ashes remained in her hand, which
was blistered by the flame, though
she was hardly conscious of the pain.
She then went into the pantry, lifted
down the beautiful, glittering wed-
ding cake from its shelf, and threw it
on the floor. There it lay crushed,
with pieces of the frosting whitening
the floor in every direction.

" Broken like ny heart," she said
slowly, then turned away, and went
wearily upstairs. No one saw her
again that night. In the norning
when she came down her raven hair
was streaked with grey.

Two weeks later a letter came from
Cyril, which she put unopened into
the fire. The romance of her life was
dead like its ashes.

Four years Lad come and gone leav-
ing Marie lovelier than ever, but with
a pensive, ethereal beauty. Her dusky
locks had become perfectly white,
aside f rom this there was no outward
change. She was an angel of good-
ness to the poor and suffering negroes
on the estate. The unanimous opin-
ion of these grateful creatures was
that "It was a marcy Mass. Morgan
(id not get her, for she too good for
him,andwhat we should dowithout her
the Lawd in His marcy only knows."

Cyril had been ordained, bought a
splendid living,and was rapidly mak-
ing himself a naine for brilliant
preaching and fine reading. But his
sermons were like gems dazzling in
their lustre, yet utterly devoid of
warmth and enthusiasm. Although
only twenty-seven, Le looked a man
whose life's boat had been wrecked
on the breakers when hardly out of
port. He had sold his love to his
pride, and it Lad turned like the Dead
Sea apple to ashes in his mouth.

At length his longing to see Marie
became so great that he decided its
only cure would be sight. He told
hinself that he was mourning over an
ideal, and that the enchantment would
fade if brought face to face with the
original. So he took a vacation, sailed
for Jamaica, and unknown to any one
landed on its sunny shores.

The night of his arrival was a lovely
one; the moon was fuli, and the air
laden with the scent of orange blos-
soms.

" Too lovely to stay indoors," he
thought, and went out for a stroll. As
le sauntered along his steps turned
toward Bernard Park, and le deter-
mined to trespass in order to take a
look at the pond on whose banks he
had bid farewell to his bride elect.
All was silent about the place. The
negroes were telling ghost stories
around a bonfire in the distance, and
the house was shrouded in darkness.
He walked unmolested to the pond,
and slowly parted the bamboo
branches.

There in the weird moonlight, her
snowy hair gleaming like silver against
the dark cashaw trunks behind her,
clothed in white from head to foot,
stood what he believed to be the spirit
of the woman he loved.

" Marie, O, Marie," he cried, and
stepped wildly forward. Suddenly
the ground gave way beneath his feet,
and down, down he sank into the
stagnant water, thick with vines that
twined their cold slimy tendrils around
him like water snakes, and fettered
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his limbs so that he was. powerless to
rise. The norass covered his face like
a mask, the ooze from it ruslied up his
nostrils and stified him. A vision of
Marie as she liad looked on the night
of their betrothal rose before his
closed eyes, then faded into horrible
darkness, and lie knew that he was
dying.

But his cry had roused Marie. She
knew that voice only too well. Run-
ning to the spot wliere lie had sunk,
she seized a cashaw branch with one
hand, and leaning forward caught his
curly hair with the other ; then with
an almost superhuman effort she broke
the vines that bound him down, and
lifted him on the bank beside her. At
that moment the overstrained branch
snapped, and without a cry she sank
into the water.

A negro who was then returning
home heard the cry, followed by two
splashes, and came running to the
water. A glance at the unconscious
man, and the eddying water told its
own tale, and with a piercing cry for
help, that rang out on the silent air,
he plunged into the pond.

In a moment there were a dozen
blacks on the spot. The women took
care of Cyril, while the men plunged
into the water and attacked the vines
with their cutlasses.

Just as the clocks were tolling the
hour of midnight, in the centre of the
pond, between the points of the South-
ern Cross, rose a white figure. One
hand was twined in her curly hair, as
if even in death she had remembered
that it was the cause of al her sorrow.
The other drifted by her side pierced
through the palm with a great thorn
from the branch she had balanced her-
self with; the wound was crimson

with lier blood, and when Cyril saw
it he fainted away again.

Two days after they laid her to rest
beneath the sighing bamboos on the
edge of the pond. She was dressed in
the robe that should have been lier
bridal one. Cyril took the thorn ten-
derly out of lier palm and laid it in
his Bible. All that niglit the faithful,
sorrowing blacks lield a wake over
her grave, while Cyril knelt at her
desk with the thorn pressed to his lips,
and vowed to devote his life to the
salvation of the creatures who liad
loved lier so tenderly. And lie nobly
kept his promise. For ten years he
labored amongst them till the dread
cholera found him at his post of duty
and laid its fatal hand upon him. His
dying request was to be laid at her
feet. And there lie now sleeps. On
her headstone is inscribed :-" Marie,
aged twenty-two years.

"I gave my life for thee.
My precious blood I shed,

That thou might'st ransomed be
And quickened from the dead."

While I mused on this story, the
clock struck twelve, and the moon
broke from out a fleecy cloud, and
threw a great thorn-shaped beam on
the dark water between the arms of
the Great Southern Cross, and me-
thought that in that beam of liglit
there floated a figure clothed in daz-
zling white, with one hand in her
silvery hair, the other hanging by her
side with the soft palm dyed crimson.
And as I looked, borne on the dying
night wind came a solemn sound as of
a negro wake, and the air was that of
the time honored hymn: " I gave my
life for thee." A cold shiver passed
througlh me, I closed the window and
went to bed.
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REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT AND FEDERAIMISM.

BY EDWARD MEEK.

r HE Government of a nation is es-
sentially a Political Corporation,

possessing limited or unlimited powers.
It may have originated in violence,
conquest or usurpation,-it may have
been created bya voluntary compact or
agreement, or it inay have grown and
developed spontaneously, out of patri-
archal and tribal conditions ; yet
when once established, it becomes a
living organism within the State, but
distinct from it-in short a Political
Corporation.

Under the British Parliamentary
System, the whole sovereignty of the
nation is vested in Parlianent,-noth-
ing is reserved,-Parliament is su-
preme and its powers are unlimited.
It represents the nation. [t creates
and controls the executive, and by its
statutory laws it constitutes and gov-
erns the judiciary. It is not a body
possessing merely delegated powers.
It is in reality, a representatire body.

Under the Republican System of
the United States of America, the
powers of Congress are limited and
defined-whatever is not granted to
it, is reserved to the state legislatures,
or remains with the people. It is not
a sovereign body except in a limited
sense. The ultimate sovereignty re-
mains with the people. It exercises
delegated rather than representative
powers, and the members of Congress
are delegaetes rather than representa-
tives.

It is constructed on the theory that
Government should consist of three
departments, each independent of the
others. The Executive is independent
of Congress; the legislativedepartment
cannot reimove the Executive, nor can
the Executive dissolve the Legislature.
Both remain there immoveable for de-
finite periods. The debates and votes

in Congress do not eflect the Execu-
tive. The prize of power is not in the
gift of the LegisIature. It cannot
turn out the Goveinment, nor can the
Government appeal to the electorate.
Everything is rigid, come what may,
you can quicken nothing, you can re-
tard iothing. You have bespoken
vour Government in advance, and
whether it works well or ill, and
whether it is what is wanted or not,
you must keep it. Volumes have been
written to prove the correctness of
this theory of government. In its
support we have the profuse and tire-
some reasonings of Blackstone, the
minute theoretical expositions of the
Federalist, the wearying elaborations
and elucidations of Story, and the
philosophical disquisitions of Montes-
quieu and Paley. Even Mr. Bavard,
the Ainerican Minister to England, in
his address delivered before the Edin-
hurgh Philosophical Institution in
November last, reiterates the doctrine
and calls up the same old authorities
in its support, claiming that the crea-
tion and maintenance of such a sys-
tem, is essential to the preservation of
" individual liberty." But after all,
the political experience of free nations
and the practical test of time, have
shown that the labored reasonings of
these theorists, at all events, in so far
as they inculcate the doctrine that a
combination of the Legislative and
Executive functions of government in
the same body, is subversive of liberty
and productive of despotismn, are mere
groundless spectres of the doctrinaire
imagination.

This plan of government is not the
necessary, nor even the natural con-
sequence of the Republican systein,
nor does it naturally arise out of the
Federal system. It is, however, the
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logical result of the doctrine of pop-
ular sovereignty, and is maintained on
that principle by popular jealousy.
The people declining to commit the
whole sovereign power of the nation
to any one institution. The incon-
veniences, the conflicts and the par-
alysis occasioned by this system in the
United States has been pointed out,
and yet the tremendous difficulty of
changing the Constitution has so far
caused it, though condemned by ex-
perience, to remain.

The American Constitution might
have entrusted to Congress the whole
sovereignity of the nation, just as the
unwritten Constitution of Great Bri-
tain entrusts Parlianient with the en-
tire sovereign power. It might have
empowered Congress to alter, amend
and improve the Constitution at all
events, in its Federal principles and
provisions, just as Parliament may
amend, alter and improve the British
Constitution. The nation inight thus
have been saved from nmuch uncer-
tainty and bewildernent on many a
question which all have felt should be
under the control of Congress. It
might have made the Executive
Cabinet elective by Congress, and
subject to its dismissal, just as the
Ministry is selected by Parliament
and may be removed by it. And
thus, administrations antagonistic to
the policy of a majority of the na-
tion's representatives, night have been
removed at the most opportune time,
in a constitutional manner. It might
have made Congress, the one supreme
departmnent of government, just as
Parliament is the one supreme de-
partmnent. The Constitution mighlt
have been thus framed, and still have
retained all the proper and essential
principles of freedom and Republi-
canism. And it might now be so
amended, without danger to national
liberty.

Representative bodies never trans-
form themselves into despotisms. The
danger, (if any), lies in an indepen-
dent Executive. The subversion of

free institutions, and the establish-
ment of despotism, bas always come
-as in ancient Rome and modern
France-fron an Executive indepen-
dently constituted by popular assent.
But I am not condemning all restric-
tions in written constitutions-pro-
vided they are of the proper kind,
such as those in favor of the preser-
vation of individual freedon, and the
protection both of individuals and
miinorities from the social, political
and mental tyranny and injustice of
the iajority they nay at times
prove extremely beneficial.

Neither do I wish to condemn writ-
ten constitutions in general, nor the
Constitution of the United States of
America in particular. TheAmerican
Constitution was, at the time of its
creation-as Mr. Gladstone, in effect,
has said-probably the most perfect
written instrument of governient
struck off and adopted by any people
for their own self-government at one
stroke as a single legislative Act. 1
am only pointing out some of its
admitted defects as a practical work-
ing machine, designed for the enact-
ment and administration of the laws
of the nation.

Diversities in race, language, cus-
toms or religion, and differences in the
occupations and industrial pursuits of
the people, where such diversities or
differences are grouped in separate
geographical divisions-as in Switzer-
land-may give rise to a demand for
local governments to deal with local
wants and desires of the inhabitants
of each of the divisions. Even where
the conditions and circumstances are
practically the same throughout, the
responsibilities and duties of modern
governments in extensive countries-
such as the United States-are so nu-
merous and varied that a division of
their labors and cares has been found
more satisfactory than centralization.

Federu1ima, in its more perfect
form-that is, a number of states, each
possessing a government of its own,
with a general government, whose au-
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thority extends over all alike-is the
latest and highest development of
government. I say "latest develop-
ment," for, notwithstanding what his-
torians tells us of Federal Leagues and
Confederacies in ancient and modern
times, on examination these are found
to have been little more than treaty
associations fori mutual protection.

While the granting of Parliamen-
tary Constitutions, with powers of
local self-government by Great Bri-
tain to lier colonies, constitutes a spe-
cies of Federalism within the British
Empire-yet true Federalism, consist-
ing of the union of several states or
provinces, each conceding part of its
legislative and governmental sover-
eignty to form a general government
over all, began with the Constitution
of the United States of America, and
its latest development is the Confeder-
acy of British Provinces into the Do-
minion of Canada.

Writers speak of Federalism as a
"division of the field " of government,
but the simile is not appropriate. The
powers assigned to the general gov-
ernment cover the whole area of the
field, and the limited powers possessed
by each of the local governments cover
only each of the particular divisions.
The field is not divided: they both
operate over the samne surface, but in
parallel planes.

The main difficulty in creating a
Federal system consists in making a
division of the sphere of authority be-
tween the Federal and local govern-
ments. A clear and definite division
is impossible. Every attempt to cre-
ate such a division has proved a fail-
ure, and yet this is one of the main
objects of a written Constitution in a
Federal system.

It is easy to say that matters which
concern the whole nation should be
vested in the Federal authority, and
those of a local and private nature in
the local authority, but it is difficult
to define what are general and what
local matters. Herein, all Federal
Constitutional plans and enactments

have failed. Hence, Courts for the
determination of such questions and
conflicts are absolutely necessary
under a Federal system; without the
aid of a judicial departinent a Federal
system would be unworkable.

The Canadian Confederation Act
(called the British North America
Act) is the written Constitution of the
Dominion of Canada. It is the first
attempt ever made to apply the par-
liamentary system of government to
the Federal system of government. Its
object is stated to be, to create a Fed-
eral Union of the British Provinces in
North America, with a Constitution
similar in principle to the British Con-
stitution.

A comparison of some of its gen-
eral features with those of the Con-
stitution of the United States of
America may therefore be interesting.
(1) The first important distinction to
be noted is that the intention of the
American Constitution seens to be to
define and limit the Federal authority,
and to leave the residue of legislative
and executive power with the states,
or with the people; while under the
Canadian Constitution the intention
seems to be to define and limit the
provincial powers, both legislative and
executive, and to commit the residue
to the Dominion Parliament and gov-
ernment.

The Canadian Constitution was
framed just at the close of the war
occasioned by the Southern Secession.
The doctrine of "state sovereignty,"
was regarded as the main pretext for
that rebellion. It had been observed
too, that the limitations and restric-
tions placed upon the powers of Con-
gress and of the Federal Executive by
the Constitution, had in many ways
and at many times, seriously hamp-
ered and embarrassed tiese depart-
ments of the Federal authority, in the
exercise of the necessary functions
and operations of legislation and gov-
ernment. These facts had their influ-
ence on the framers of the Canadian
Constitution, and caused the adoption
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of the opposite system, viz., the re-
striction and limitation of provincial
powers.

2. The Anerican system of govern-
ment, as expounded by constitutional
writers, appears to be based on the
fundamental principle that the people
are sovereign, and that all the institu-
tions of government are merely in-
struments or agents of the sovereiyn
people.

Under the Canadian Parliamentary
system it is different. Sovereignty is
vestect in the Dominion Parliament
and in the Legislatures of the Pro-
vinces, composed of representatives
chosen by the people to perform the
work of legislation and government.
The Parliamentary system is based on
the assumption that legislation is a
science requiring skill and experience,
and the representatives chosen, are
supposed to possess the requisite skill
and experience to perfori the work
of legislation, and to choose from
among themselves, persons qualified to
perform the duties of government.
Plebiscitary legislation has no place in,
and is, in fact, repugnant to, the rep-
presentative parliamentary system.

3. Under the American system,
three independent divisions or depart-
ments of government are created, viz.,
the Legislative, the Executive, and the
Judicial. The method of constituting,
and the sphere of action of each being
defined and linited.

The Canadian systein constitutes, in
reality only two independent depart-
ments, viz.: the Legislative and the
Judicial. The Executive being merely
a committee of, and dependent upon,
the legislative department.

4. Under the Ainerican Constitu-
tion, the Executive may or may not
be in harmony with, and may or may
not have the confidence of the major-
ity of the people's representatives in
Congress; it is entirely independent
of thein. While, under the Canadian
system, the Executive must always be
in harmony with, and must always
possess the confidence of the majority

of the people's representatives in
Parliament. When it loses this con-
fidence, it nust give place to an Ex-
ecutive chosen by the najority. The
Executive is therefore not an inde-
pendent department, and has no inde-
pendent power, except at a erisis.

When defeated on any question of
policy, it muay dissolve the elective
branch of Parliament and appeal to
the people for a new election of repre-
sentatives. If sustained by a major-
ity of the newly elected representa-
tives, it will renain in office,-if not
sustained-it must resign.

5. The provision in the American
Constitution, requiring the concur-
rence of three-fourths of the states in
the ratification of any proposed
amendnent, has, in the opinion of
most critics, unnecessarily retarded
the natural growth and proper devel-
opment of that instrument. In its
Federal provisions, at least, as they
concern the whole nation, and do not
affect the separate states or state
rights, I think it is generally conceded
that it would be bn advantage to the
nation, if Congress possessed the power
to anend, without reference to the
states or to the people.

Those parts of the Canadian Con-
stitution, which do not affe-ct pr vin-
cial rights, can at any time be amend-
ed by Act of the Dominion Parlia-
ment, ratified where ratification may
be necessary, by the Imperial Parlia-
ment.

6. In preference to the plebiscitary
method of framing and amending
state constitutions, or of requiring
that such amendments shall be sanc-
tioned and ratified by popular vote,
the Canadian system provides that
the Constitutions of the provinces
may be amended by the provincial
legislatures themselves, with certain
exceptions, and of course within the
limits of the Constituting Act.

7. The provision or principle that
the laws passed by Congress under
any of the expressed or implied powers
conferred upon it by the Constitution,
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-are the supreme laws of the land,
and that state laws in conflict with
any of these or repugnant to them,
are invalid, and the wide meaning
given to this provision by judicial in-
terpretation,-is a very important
feature in which the American system
differs fron the Canadian systeni.

In Canada, it does not follow that
a Federal law, even where apparently
within one of the Federal powers,
must necessarily override a provincial
law which is apparently within one
of the provincial powers ; the courts
have held that the provincial powers
must have a full and fair interpreta-
tion, having regard to the meaning
and intention of the whole Act, and
to the scheme of division of autho-
rity intended to be thereby created.
This principle of the American Consti-
tution tends, therefore, more towards
creating a supreinacy of the Federal
government over the state govern-
ments, than any centralizing principle
or provincial restriction to be found in
the Canadian system.

8. There is, however, in the Cana-
dian Act, the power of disallowance
by the Dominion Government of pro-
vincial legislation which encroaches
upon or interfereswith Federal powers.
This provision gives a supremacy to
the Dominion authority over provin-
cial legisiatures, somewhat similar in
effect to the supremacy of the Federal
legislation over state legislation, just
described.

9. The double judicial system exist-
ing in the United States, consisting (f
Federal courts possessing a very ex-
pansive jurisdiction, and state courts
having only a local and somewhat in-
ferior status, also exercises an absorb-
ing influence in favor of the Federal
authority, which does not exist under
the single judicial system operating in
Canada. The judiciary in ail the pro-
vinces and the judges of the Supreme
Court being appointed and maintained
by the Dominion government.

10. Experience has shown that such
subjects as "Banking," "The Incor-

poration and Regulation of Banks,"
and " Savings Banks,"-institutions
under the control of capitalists, and in
the management of which it is of the
utmost importance that the public
should have the stanchest security : and
the issue of " paper money " and " legal
tender,"-so indispensable in the con-
duct of ail business transactions-are
ail matters which should be under the
control of the highest authority in the
nation, not merely for the sake of uni-
fornity, (which in itself is an impor-
tant consideration), but in order that
the public may have the best security,
and that the financially powerful and
grasping may be controlled by the
strongest power.

The framers of the Canadian Con-
stitution profited by the experience of
the United States and other countries,
in dealing with these matters, and
placed them under the control of the
Dominion Parliament.

11. The complications liable to arise
from leaving such subjects as " inter-
est," " Promissory Notes " and " Bills
of Exchange," under the control of
numerous legislatures, were also avoid-
ed by placing these subjects along
with " the regulation of trade and
commerce,"- embracing nearly the
whole body of mercantile law-exclu-
sively under the Federal authority.

12. The numerous and dissimilar
divorce laws of the States, and the
entanglements and difficulties which
have resulted, was a lesson to Cana-
dian statesmen, which they did not
fail to profit by, consequently, the
subject of " Marriage and Divorce," is
placed by the Canadian Constitution,
under the jurisdiction of the Dominion
Parliament.

13. The whole of the criminal law,
and the procedure in criminal matters,
subjects upon which it is in the in-
terest of society that there should be
no diversity or uncertainty, and which
ought pre-eminently to be the same
throughout the whole extent of any
nation, are also wisely vested in the
Dominion Parliament.
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In these respects, the Canadian sys-
tem of government and the Canadian
system of Federalism, differ widely
fron the system of government and
Federalisin in operation in the United
States of America. But in many re-
spects and particulars, the two systems
are very similar, the Canadian being,
to a certain extent, a copy of the
American, or probably it would be
more accurate to say that both sys-
tems are modifications of the Quasi-
Federal system, under which the col-
onies and provinces of the British
Empire are united with the Mother
Country.

1. In both countries, such subjects
as " the army and navy, militia, navi-
gation and shipping, marine and fish-
eries, customs and excise, currency
and coinage, naturalization, postal ser-
vice, patents of invention, copyrights,
trade-marks, weights and measures,
bankruptcy and insolvency, commerce,
legal tender, and Indian affairs," are
made Federal matters.

2. In both countries the powers of
legislation and government, both Fed-
eral and local, are limited and re-
stricted by a written Constitution.

3. In both the judiciary are the in-
terpreters of the Constitution, and of
each of its provisions.

4. In both the courts must decide
on the constitutionality of all Acts-
both Federal and local-when their
validity is questioned in actions, or a
case is submitted.

5. In both countries the tendency
of legislation and judicial interpreta-
tion does not seen to be so much in
the direction of creating a sharp line
of division between the Federal and
local authorities as it does in the di-
rection of making the state and pro-
vincial laws subordinate to the Federal
Laws.

6. State sovereignty and state au-
tonomy have in nany respects become
a thing of the past, and the subordi-
nation of the state governments to
the Federal government is in many
aspects and particulars as real as the

subordination of the provincial gov-
ernments to the Federal government
in Canada, and in some respects much
more so.

Written constitutions are only gen-
eral temporary guides at best. They
can only be useful and lasting to the
extent to which their framers could
foresee and provide for future wants
and future exigencies. When any of
their provisions have become cramp-
ing or chafing they have been ex-
panded and nodified hy some vital
power in the nation--omnipotent and
irresistible-which like a swollen tor-
rent, refusing to be confined, and dis-
daining to follow the sinuosities of the
old ehannel, cuts out for itself a new
course more direct and natural.

National growth and political
change are continually going on, es-
pecially in a new and changing so-
ciety, and constitutions must grow
and change as the nation grows and
changes. Unchangeable constitutions
are obstructive of political progress.
Just as the man does not mould him-
self into the shape of the coat he
wears, but the coat into the form of
the wearer ; just as the guard must
give way to the growth and expan-
sion of the tree it encloses, so it is
with written constitutions. Structures
erected at enormous expense, intended
by their builders to last for all time,
grow old and become ruins-mere in-
teresting monuments of man's earnest
efforts or short-sighted folly. The most
carefully devised human institutions,
in the hands of time, are but as the
play-houses of children exposed to the
winds. And constitutions are no
exception to this universal law of
change and decay. A constitution
ought to be changeable at any time, at
the will of the sovereign power, and
the sovereign power ought to lie placed
in some body capable of exercising it
constitutionally but promptly when
changes are recquired. An unchange-
able constitution is a short-sighted,
and at times, a mischievous thing,
and a nation without some governing
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institution, capable at any time of ex-
ercising complete sovereign power
over the nation and over its constitu-
tion, is imperfectly organized, and its
defective equipment cannot last. The
strongest power will assert itself, and
the thing that obstructs will even-
tually be torn to tatters.

Self-government on the principle of
Plebiscitary sovereignty. What does
it mean ? Experience lias taught that
it does not iean the government of
each by himself, but the government
of each by the majoity-or those
who succeed in making themselves ac-
cepted as the majority. And all his-
tory proves that the tyranny of the
majority must be included among the
evils against which society ought to
be on its guard, and ought to protect
itself.

Self-government on the principle of
Representatire Sovereinty, means, at
least, that this tyranny will be soften-
by the broader views and the sense of
responsibility acquired by representa-
tives when they meet together in a
national Assembly.

As has been pointed out by writers
and thinkers, from Plato to the present
day, no governinent, either in the poli-
tical acts, or in the opinions, qualities
or tone of mind which it fosters,-ever
did,-or could rise above nmediocrity,
except in so far as the sovereign muny
have let themselves be guided by the
counsels and influence of the more
highly gifted and instructed few. And
that the initiation of al.l wise and
noble things, comes and must always
come from individuals.

The best government is attained,
not by constitutional restrictions and
written directions but by the selection
of wise and experienced Legislators,
and by placing the national sove-
reignty unlimited, in the bands of
those best qualified to exercise and
guard it.

Socialism, from the time of the
pre-Christian Essenes,to the communi-
ties of Robert Owen,-and as taught
by all teachers from the founders of

Christianity to Karl Marks,-in so
far as it has attempted to suppress
individualism and establish commun-
ism,-in so far as it lias sought to ap-
propriate the products and accumula-
tions of the industry, thrift or genius
of each person to the whole commun-
ity, and to substitute Communal own-
ership for indivîdual ownership,-
has worked against the fundamental
motives and incentives to individual
action,and against the principles which
produce human progress and national
civilization. Hence, it has always
failed, and must always fail, while
human nature reinains as it is.

Feleralism, the highest and gran-
dest development in government,-de-
stined to bring unity and harmony in
place of war and violence, and even-
tually to lead up to the time,-

"When the battle flags are furled,
In the Parlianent of man,-
The Federation of the world."

was withered in its first attempt, when
the highest political and social civiliza-
tion of the ancient world, passed
under the dominion of the all-absorb-
ing Roman Commonwealth. It re-
vived in a later age, when the Roman
Empire had been crushed into frag-
ments, only to be again blighted by
the savage Feudalism of the Northern
Barbarians. Again, when Feudalism
began to decline, it established itself
amid the mountain fastness of Swit-
zerland, and finally under more favor-
able auspices, it has taken deep root
in the virgin soil of the New World.

We can now look back across the
intervening centuries, with admiration
and gratitude to the Grecian states-
men who originated and put into prac-
tice the Federal idea.

And may we not, with a confident
hope, look forward to the time when
not only the Anglo-Saxon race of both
continents, but all the nations of Eu-
rope from whom the inhabitants of
America have come,-learning the les-
son taught by American Federalism,
-will in a Federal Union, find the
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surest nethod of preserving and pro- bloodshed, and afterso nany centuries
moting the civilization to which they of commotion and effort, finally at-
have, with so nuch contention and tained?

KIRBY'S GANADIAN IDYILS.

BY S. A. CUInZON.

T O talk of the poeis of WilliamKirby is Greek to a large por-
tion, perhaps we might say to a ma-
jority, of Canadian readers, even of
those who pride thenselves on an
acquaintance with our Canadian litera-
ture. Yet there is a saving minority,
at the head of which stands no less a
personage than our gracious and be-
loved Queen, who both know and
love Kirby: who delight themselves in
his genius, his learning, his taste, and
his delicate and sympathetic dealing
with the greatness and the strength,
the beauty and the tenderness, of hu-
manity, in his love of nature ; and
above and beyond all in his unfalter-
ing worship of God as Creator and
Ruler of the Universe.

That so pure and true a poet as
William Kirbv could have lived and
sung anong us for the half of a cen-
tury and yet remnain so hidden fron
the general gaze is, perhaps, as inuch
due to the native imodesty of the man
and his high sense of true dignity, as
to the difficulties which clog and beset
literary work now, as well as in the
past, in this country. Taken as a
whole Canadians are not great readers
as yet; no doubt the time will corne
when by imeans of the opportunities
offered by a public library in every
centre of our population, large and
small, our people will awake to the
fact that mental food is as necessary
to their proper developinent as is
physical. When that time cones
Kirby will be read and appreciated,
and the wonder will arise how it was
that he was so little known among
his contemporaries.

The dawn of that happy time is, we
think, already in the gray east and
in this belief we venture to devote a
chapter to a volume only lately put on
the market, and, we are sorry to say,
in only a small edition. We refer to
Canadian Idylls,* by William Kirby,
F.R.S.C. Second edition. Published by
the author himself.

Most of these Idylls appeared fron
time to time in the Canadutn Monthly,
the AletIodist ilagaz ine, and other
Canadian periodicals; in the volume
now before us are also included seve-
ral shorter poems, some translations
of wonderful beauty, and a few son-
nets.

Of these latter, " A Lady's Por-
trait," is a striking example of the
poet's delicacy of appreciation and
touch.

A Lady's Portraiture ! A gift of love
I inay not call it, but of friendship rare,
Sucli as the noblest women b'aneless bear
For worthiness in nien. Pure as the dove
That emîblem is - f sanctity-above
All power of thanks for gr ce beyond com)-

pare,
It andi myself alone this moment share,
Without a witness save all-seeing Jove.
I ask those lips what is th' unspoken word
That hovers on them -what the thought

that lies
In the bliue depths of those averted eyes
Those fair hands claaped in such divine

accord,
Will they not sunder, and to me extend
The double greeting of a welcorne friend ?"

Equally beautiful and gracious is
the sonnet " On a Photograph," con-
cluding-

"To one of beauty, form, and grace like this,
Perfect of ail perfections, Paris gave

To be had of A. P. Watts, College-street, Toronto.
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The golden apple and received the kiss
Of imnortality which all rn-n crave
None win without a woian s love to bear
Half of their griefs, and all their pleasures

share."

In a different key are the transla-
tions of which there are but four, one
from the German, two from the French
and one froin the Swedish, but all are
indicative of the sensitive chord in
the poet's breast which the originals
struck powerfully, giving us an heroie
note as in The Gallant Schill:

"Marched fron Berlin a Captain stout,
Juch lie !

He led six hundred horsemen out,
Juch lie !

Six hundred troopers stancli and good,
All thirsting for the Frenchinen's blood,

O Schill ! thy sabre strikes sore

And with his horsemen mairching keen,
Juch lie!

A thousand riflemen in green,
Juch lie!

God bless them ! Every shot we trust
Will make a Frenchman bite the dust,

() Schill, thy sabre strikes sore

So marched away the gallant Schill,
Juch he !

Upon the French to work his will,
Juch lie!

Nor King nor Kaiser gave command,
But freedom for his Fatherland,

O Schill, thy sabre strikes sore!'

Among the numerous national songs
for Canada produced during the last
quarter century Kirby's Ganadians
Forever, stands in the front rank, as
a stanza or two will show:-

"It is the land we love the best,
The land our loyal fathers gave;

In battle fires it stood the test.
And valiant heroes died to save -

In summer's glow
In winter's snow-

A people steadfast, true and brave.
Canadians forever !
No foe shall dissever
Our glorious Dominion-
God bless it forever !

A land of peace for friends we love,
A land of war if foes assail :

We place our trust in God above
And British hearts, that never fail.

In feast or figh t

And cause of right
Our word and deed shal aye prevail.

Canadians forever !
No power shall dissever
Our glorious Dominion-
GOud bless it forever

Coming to the Idylls themselves one
cannot but be struck with the poet's rich
and bold imagery, delicacy of percep-
tion, and acute insight. Nor can the
artistic quality of his construction be
left unnoticed. In this, perhaps, Spina
Christi has the pre-eminence, and
cannot but captivate the student of
form as well as of colour. Take the
second stanza from part I.:-The Regi-
ment of Roussillon is " ordered to the
war " and

"The great Church portals open wide, the
crowd goes surging in,

The soldiers tramp with measured tread-
the services begin.

A blessing is invoked upon the King's
Canadian war -

Beyond the seas there is no ease
And all things are ajar-
The English in America do boldly break

and mar
The peace they made; but we will keep the

treaties as they are !
And n. w the Royal Rousillon take up the

route with j y,
And march away, while bugles play,
Mid shouts of " Vive le Roy."

The lovely stanza in the sanie poem
beginning:

O fair it is in summer time Niagara's plain
to see,"

is familiar to most of our readers; not
so familiar is the following, which for
breadth, and completeness of relation
would be hard to match:-

"Far; far away in Avignon, beneath the
holy thorn,

The Cha elaine of Bois le Grand knelt
down at eve and morn,

And prayed for him m hope and trust, long
witless of his fate ;

But never knew he was untrue,
And had repented late.
As caught between two seas, his bark was

in a rocky strait,
And with his life went down the lives of

those two women. Fate
Bedrugged the love, betrayed them both-
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and one by Laura's shrine
Took lier last rest-the other best-
Drank death with himi like wine."

None but a poet of the first rank
could have conceived so true and ten-
den a epitome of one of the great pro-
bleis of life, and have drawn it to so
gentle a conclusion as Kirby has in
this wonderful Idyle of Spina Christi,
the last four lines of which must carry
every true heart to the same pitiquy
and humble conclusion.

With that loving loyalty to the
throne of England which distinguished
him, the poet bas strung his splendid
pearls upon a golden string :-the
Queen's Birthdays-these he inakes
occasions of the relation by the "an-
cient men " of the audiences-them-
selves charming personalities, sons and
daughters of those U. E. Loyalists who
could not lose their blood and birth,
thougli they had been robbed of their
fortunes-of the incidents thus em-
balmed in amiber by the poet, and
given as "Interludes" in the day's
sports. Every Idyll turns on a point
in our history, and as such nust al-
ways have an intrinsic value, but the
richness of the setting transfornis each
into a jewel. From "The Bells of
Kirby Wiske," a piece of wonderful
painting, we take a stanza:

The equinoctial gales had ceased aiong
The balsans, pines and henlocks, bough

to bough,
Locked in a phalanx with a forest grip
That linked the hills together in a chain.
The cani of Indian Sunmer had set in-
Mornings of hoar frost-smoky, sleepy

noons-
Beheld the sun shorn of his beans. His

face
Ruddy with festal joys, as of new wine
For all things ripened now : the wild grapes

hung
In purple elusters ; acorns uncupped fell,
With mîast of beech upon the leafy ground,
While far as eye could see the iaples

blazed
Like distant camp-fires in the piney woods,
Breaking the solemn gloon of evergreen
With touch of light and warinth. The

glassy lake
Dotted with rocky islets overgrown
With imimic forests-each a fairy land

And empire of itself for Fancy's dreans-
Held in its bays the vast niigrating flocks
Of wild geese, swans and niallards, with a

clash
Of wings and truimpetings."

Mr. Kirby is particularly happy in
his opening lines, and rises to a
majesty of imagary therein. As, for
instance, the first half-dozen verses of
his Prelude to The Queen's Birthday :
"A caln of days had rested on the broad,

Unruffled waters of Ontario,
Which in their bosoni all night held the

stars,
Now vanishing before the morning beams,
Forerunners of the day, like Uhlan spears,
Chasing thenight's dark shadows far away."

Or in Interlude First of the same
Idyll:

Unhasting and unresting froni his height
The sun slid down the slope of afternoon,
An avalanche of glory for an hour."
Again, fron The Lord's Supper in

the Wilderness, a poem the liie of
which Canada, nor even this conti-
nent bas not yet:

The Sabbath morning broke with noiseless
cali

Of light suffusing all the empyrean.
When nnobstructed nove tie wheels of

God,
Amid the snoothness of all harmonies."

Or again from Part Il. of Dead Sea
Roses :-

Niagara's stately river wide and deep,
Swept into Lake Ontario's inland sea ;
That lay upon the earth one summer day
Broad in the sunshine, like the shield of

God."

This grand simile must strike straight
to the heart of any poetic soul who
bas ever gazed upon the broad and
brilliant expanse of our beautiful lake.

We have already alluded to Mr.
Kirby's classicism, and we wind up
wvhat we are conscious is a most in-
adequate paper, in respect of the full
claims these Idylls mniglt make upon
our notice, witlh a piece of art of which
the Greeks would have been proud. It
is taken from the idyll "Pontiac,"
which tells the story of the frustrated
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game of lacrosse, by which the Indiars
under their great warrior, hoped to
circumvent Gladwyn, in command of
Detroit, 1763.

Upon a scaffolding of poles and boughs
Of dainty spruce, whose floor was thickly

strewn
With furs of price, and robes imperial,
Ermine and sable. glossy, soft, and rich
With savage spiendour. sat the Indian girl
In nature's loveliness, half bare, half clad,
Flashing unstudied beauties ail around.

Her eyes looked scurnful ; only when the
thought

And sight of Gladwyn in the numerous
throng,

Drew out glad glances, then she proudly
smiled

Else like a statue sat she, beautiful
Fron nature's hand, whoEe art conceals the

art
By which she works ideals of the gods;
As when in bronze of Corinth, Phidias
Moulded the image of the Paphian Queen,
For the world's admiration and despair."

A REVIEW OF ERNEST McGAFFEY'S POEMS.
BY JEAN BLEWETT.

P OETRY is but prose set to music;and to the lover of rising and
falling notes, of rhythm, measure, and
sweetness of sound, it is to prose ex-
actly what singing is to speaking.
And alway the lover of it will listen,
and prefer it to any other mode of
expression. The historian takes up, a
subject and gives an exhaustive and
authentie account ; the descriptive
writer dips his pen in ink, and puts
upon the blank whiteness of the sheet
a fair and accurate picture of a place
or a person. Both have done well.
But the poet, the real poet, mark you,
the one to whom mother nature re-
veals her secrets out of love, because
he lay closer and nursed longer at her
brown bosom, makes something differ-
ent out of it. It is the same picture,
only that the trees are real trees with
sap quickening in them, the ground is
gravel with sun heat on it and through
it, the grass is green, and damp and
growing, the birds are full-throated
and swift-winged,

Sending their songs to the gates of gold,
Sweeter than anything ever told."

the water is stirring restlessly, the
people are alive-it is not the inani-
mate photograph of something, but a
bit of real nature, and real life. How

nany historians have written of our
own great lakes and woods, and to-day
the history of them best known and
loved is embodied in the songs of
Wilfred Campbell and Duncan Scott.

It is a quaint and good old expres-
sion made use of by a writer in Chau-
cer's timie, " Poet by the grace of God."
The new inan is saying what the old
has said:

No higher hope I hold than this,
That one may say when I an dead,

He reckons not of death's cold kiss;
His song shall answer in his stead."

* * * * * * *

May be in some man's heart at last,
What other songs have been to nie.

These lines we quote from the last
volume of Ernest McGaffey's verse.
It it brought out by Dodd, Mead &
Co., New York, and like most New
York things, is very English in its
make-up. The leaves are thick and
rough-edged, the pages hold their
numbers at the bottom, and the dain-
tily green-tinted cover is all of the sea:
water lilies, reeds and dripping, long-
haired sea maidens. It is very pretty.
The poems of Mr. McGaffey are al-
ready well-known. Our cousins across
the way are proud of him, and when
our cousins across the way possess
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sonething to be proud of. they gener-
ally let the fact be known without re-
serve. It is not the first time that a
successful lawyer bas blossomed into
a successful poet though the two pro-
fessions do lie so far apart. There is
very little that is morbid or gloomny in
this volume, perhaps Mr. McGaffey
has outgrown the melancholy stage.
An eminent critic once told me that
the younger the poet, the more heart-
rending the poem. " The youth of
nineteen," said he, " will pile the heart-
break of a round century into one
sonnet."

There is just a hint of sadness in
some of his productions. Perhaps
Songs Unsung will reveal what I
mean :-

Sweet the song of the thrush at dawning,
When the grass lies wet with spangled dew;

Sweet the sounds of the brook's low whisper
'Mid reeds and rushes wandering through.

Cle r and pure is the west wind's murmur,
That croons in the branches all day long;

But the songs unsung are the sweetest music,
And the dreams that die are the soul of

song.

What we hear is the fleeting echo,
A song dies out but a dreamu lives on;

The rose-red tints of the rarest morning
Are lingering yet in a distant dawn.

"Somewhere, dim in the days to follow,
And far away in the life to be ;

Passing sweet is a song of gladness-
The spirit chant of a soul set free.

Chords untouched are the ones we wait for,
That never rise from the harp unstrung;

We turn our steps to the years beyond us,
And listen still for the songs unsung."

And again in Væ Victis :

"I sing the woe of the conquered, a winding
shret for the slain-

Oblivion's gulf for those who fell, who strug-
gled and strove in vain."

"For the prow of the ship rides high and
free that baffles the savage gales,

And the wind and rain is a requiem for the
wreck of the ship that fails."

His prairie pictures, In Sunset
Lands, are among the finest specimens
of his work. He says of a prairie
fire :

" Into the air it darts and flashes
Sending upward a blood-red glow,
And driving, ahead the white hot ashes
As thick as drifting snow
Far in its wake lii, embers gleaminlg,
Sparkling up as the night % inds blow,
And miles away is a red flood streaming
With naught to mark its flow,
Sav- a scarlet fringe of light
On the curtains of the night."

And there is so much vividness in
his description of the lonely mountain
trail that we seem to see the ghostly
moon :

"Above a mass of jagged rock
That stamiped a shadow on the sky,
A henlock, smote by lightning shock,
Dead, blanched and grim, rose far on highb:
When suddenly across the spell
Where Midnight in this vastness dreamed,
Like some dead echo out of hell
Deep in the woods a panther screamed."

And Mr. McGaffey bas written of
love and loyalty, and goodness and
truth. He says:

" I'd have a woman true ; and for the rest
I'd have her true whatever else she was,
Not aspen-like to waver in the wind.
But like to ber who in the olden days
Said, wondering, 'What is it to be false ?'

" I'd have the man the same-there is no love
Which from the man a lesser meed demands
Than what is asked of woman ; each to each
For their great trust should be responsible."

We note this reverence for woman
in all his work. What daughter of
Eve is not human enough to appreci-
ate the tender compliment in My Lady
of Lillies ?

"She with her serious moods, and ber moodis
fantastic,

Whimsical, various, sad and glad, a woman,
in just a word ;

Now with a tender tone and again with a
tone sarcastic,

By passion and impulse swayed as the deep
sea depths are stirred.

But i love ber, and under ber touch ny soul
grows plastic,

And just to think of ber stills muy heart and
my eyes are blurred.

For God's best work after all at the best
was woman.

Judge her and test her and note ber faults,
no doubt you can.

But, indeed, as the world's page reads she is
yet more human,
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Loving and faithful and more forgiving than
lesser man,

And ever since Adam the natures of men
were common,

Mere quartz, where as veined and virgin gold
her finer nature ran."

There are some half dozen sonnets
in the book. We give The Lost Souls:

" In vast mid-space, upon a cloudy steep
The lost souls gathered, as apart from all,
Where looking downward they could see the

pall

Of floating smoke o'er Satan's donjon deep,
And gazing upward through an azure deep
They marked the outlines of the jasper wall
That circled Eden, and the towers tall
Where golden chimes sank fitfully to sleep.
These were the souls who, living, loved and

lost,
But afterlife had sought and foundtheir own,
And fled with them in starry realms to dwell,
And side by side along the heights they

crossed
'Mid the white lilies of the moon outblown.
Not needing Heaven and not fearing Hell."

ODE TO INSPIRATION.

Let thy bright wings, Celestial Muse, enfold me round

And bear me from the plain, and common ground
Of every mundane lot;
That I may rise exulting in thy smiles
And upward soar through lofty aisles
Of fancy and of thought.

Do thou control the crystal currents of the mind,
And bid them flow with volume of the wind
O'erwhelming worldly strife;
And let my suppliant ear be bent to hear
The flute-notes of thy voice of cheer

And pulse-beat of thy life.

When the first rays of morn illume the orient sky,
Up from the heath the lark ascends on high

Nor pausing in his flight:

On outspread wing he sings his matin lay

Of welcome to the orb of day

Which bathes the world in light.

At sunbeam's kiss the opening petals of the rose

Their velvet texture and their form disclose,
And bloom of radiant hue,

Till o'er the beauty that is doomed to fade

The evening sheds, in darkening shade,

The tear-drops of the dew.
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The harp which oft resounds with melody sublime

Reveals the thought unknown to prose or rhyme

Voiced by those strings alone,
When swayed by master hand and mind they roll

Through all the chambers of the soul

Their deep, triumphant tone.

So shall thy touch evoke the lark-like song of praise,
Unfold the calyx of the heart, and raibe

Emotion's drooping head ;
Sweep all the chords of feeling and desire

And kindle the Promethean fire

That wakes to life the dead.

Thy.breath shall stir the smouldering embers of the brain

And[make them glow like night's resplendent train,

Or Phoebus' fiery spear;

And dower with ken to view the distant star,
The present, past, and future far-

The eyesight of the seer.

From that fair temple where Imagination dwells

Comes floating down the chime of golden bells

And music of her voice;

I hear the call to worship at the shrine

Where issues froin those lips divine

The message of her choice.

The summons I obey, and swift with glad surprise

Ascend the shining pathway to the skies

On Inspiration's wings,
To learn the secrets of the prescient Mind,
And search revolving worlds to find

The fount and life of things.

WELLINGTON JEFFERS DOWLER.

Victoria, B. C.
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Canadian Type No. 3.

ARTILLERY BUGLER.
DRAWN FROM LIFE BY A. H. H. HEMMING

Bugler of a Field Battery of the Militia, mounted, in heavy marching order. There are 17
batteries of Militia artillery, each armed with four muzzle-loading 9-pounders. These

corps are drilled in camps of instruction for twelve days each year, and are
in an excellent condition of efficiency, considering their opportuni-

ties. It is expected they will shortly be armed with
breech-loading ordnance of the best description.



GURRENT THOUGHTS.

BY A. H. U. COLQUHOUN.

BRITAIN FILLS THE BREACH.

A NEW danger from a new quarter
completely changes the face of

European politics. The open quarrel
between Britain and Germany threat-
ened war a week or two ago, and men
had already begun to speculate upon
the collapse of the Driebund, and to
map out new alliances among the
powers of Europe. An Italian defeat
in Africa upsets all calculations, ce-
ments the understanding between
Great Britain and the Triple Alliance,
and forces the British Empire once
more into the tented field. The two-
fold justification for the advance of
the British-Egyptian army into the
Soudan lies in the necessity of render-
ing Egypt itself secure, and the duty
of averting further disaster from what
Mr. Curzon termed in Parliament
" our staunch allies" the Italians. The
consequences of this bold step in Bri-
tish foreign policy are not easily fore-
seen. That the British hold upon
Egypt is made firiner is clear. That
the relations of our own Empire with
France will be strained seems possible.
That the hostility between Britain and
Germany may gradually subside is at
least arguable. One thing above all
is manifest-the resources and vigor
of British policy. Last month saw
England preparing for the possibility
of war at sea; to-day she is advanc-
ing her forees for a campaign on land,
where her fleets are of no direct ser-
vice. But the self-reliance and capa-

city of the nation, the quickness with
which danger is scented and provided
against, are exhibited to all the world.
If the persons whose professional oc-
cupation it is to twist the lion's tail
are open to the lessons of impressive
facts, the present situation supplies
them with ample material. English
opinion, if we are to rely upon the
cables, is languidly acquiescent to the
new movement, nothing more. There
is, we are told, no enthusiasm over the
war. On the other hand, the ascend-
ancy of Lord Salisbury's Ministry is
sufficiently complete to render opposi-
tion futile. Alone of English States-
men, Mr. Morley objects to prolonging
the control in Egypt, and he can thus
logically criticise the Soudanese ex-
pedition. But Mr. Morley's views on
that subject, like Mr. Balfour's bimet-
allist propaganda, are the relaxation
of the statesman at leisure. They cut
no figure when he sits to the right of
Mr. Speaker, and are, therefore, harm-
less. We in the Colonies will watch
the progress of events with intense
interest, for we are part and parcel of
imperial policy, and no man can tell
what a day may bring forth.

THE ALLIANCES OF THE FUTURE.

A time like the present is fruitful
of discussion and speculation upon the
future diplomatic position of Britain.
Remarkable among recent contribu-
tions to current thought is the article
in the National Review by St. Loe
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Strachey, entitled " The Key-Note of
Our Foreign Policy." The writer out-
lines a comprehensive and ambitious
policy which would entirely alter the
relations of England to every leading
power in Europe. The views are suf-
ficiently startling to warrant a brief
summary. In his opinion:

"There are two courses open. We can still either
regularly enter the Triple Alliance, or else we can com-
plete y give up aIl idea of supporting it from outside as
the best guarantee for the peace of Europe, and from the
position of entire freedom thus gained, adjust our rela-
tions with Russia and France in such a way that, though
the Triple Alliance may receive a blow. we shall no longer
be the liehtning-conductor for the restlessness of those
powers-a restlessnessproduced in the one case by exclu.
sion from Constantinople, and in the other by the loss of
the provinces (of Alsace-Lorraine)."

The writer rejects the former as in-
admissable, and supports the second
proposition with vigor. Russia, he
believes, should be allowed to take
Constantinople, and he argues against
the prevalent ideas that it would (1)
make Russia too powerful, (2) relative-
ly diminish British sea strength, (3)
injure British trade. The reasons
given are, briefly, that Russian mili-
tary force would gain nothing by these
southern possessions while her pres-
ence at Constantinople would make
ber more vulnerable to invasion; that
in the facilities for building and man-
ning a fleet lies England's real mari-
time supremacy; that Russia is more
of a customer and less of a competitor
to British commerce than other Euro-
pean nations. France, under this new
programme, might be left secure in
Tunis, allowed to acquire Syria, and
presented with Morocco, except the
Province of Tangier, which might be
handed over to Spain with the stipula-
tion that Tangier should not be forti-
fied as a set-off to Gibraltar opposite.
Italy might be induced to withdraw
from the Triple Alliance. Britain ar-
ranging a new understanding with
France and Russia. Austria might be
pacified with Macedonia and Salonica,
and Russian control of Asia Minor
would solve the Armenian problem.
The article must, in fairness, be studied
in detail so as to be thoroughly appre-
ciated, and without attempting a com-

ment, one way or the other, we may
conclude by paraphrasing the Italian
proverb, that if the scheme is not
practicable it has at least the merit of
being well invented.

AN ENGLISH OPINION.

When a Canadian production is ap-
preciated beyond the national bounds,
by competent critics, one naturally
feels gratified. The Canadian reader
will doubtless be as pleased as the
Editor of this magazine over the fol-
lowing kindly words from The London
Spectator :-

" A cordial welcome is due to the Canadian Magazine,
which is publi hed in Toronto hy the Ontario Publishing
Company. It is not only worthy, but appears to be emi-
nently characteristic of our great American Lolony, being
a very pleasing hlend of the solid and the 'light.' Thus
in the March number, there is a paper on ' Sociaism: its
Truths and Errors,' by the Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney.
General of Nova 8cotia, and a most elaborate essay on
'The New Monroe Doctrine of Messrs. Cleveland and 01-
ney,' by Hon. David Mills, Professor of International Law,
Toronto University, the general character and tendency
of which may ne gathered from the following :-' The
Monroe Doctrine, as explained by President Cleveland and
Mr. Olney, never had a practical existence, and never can
have. Neither the House of Representatives, nor the Presi-
dent, nor his Secretary, can change the public law of the
world. The schemes to stay the progress of mankind by
declarations of public policy at variance with the Law of
Nations are as vain as Mrs. Partington's attempt to check
the flow of the tide with ber mop,' But in addition to the
heavy articles in this magazine, there are many delighful-
and delightfullv si • ple-short stories, such as * The Corn-
flower' and 'Two Beauties of the Backwoods.' The Feb-
ruary number of i he Ca nadian Magazine also contains the
first chapters of 'Kate Carnegie,' a new story by that popu-lar Scotch writer who styles himself Ian Maclaren. ' Kate
Carnegie' is also running in the new English magazine,
The Wonan at Home. Altogether, the Canadian Maga-
zine-the illustrations in which, by the way, are very good
-deserves, and will doubtless attain, a great success."

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION.

Twelve years ago the British As-
sociation for the Advancement of
Science met in Canada. The gathering
brought many notable men to these
shores. Next year Toronto is to be
the meeting-place of the Association,
and the Canadian Committee charged
with the necessary arrangements, lias
already assumed its duties. Mr.
Griffiths, the Permanent Secretary of
the Association, will be in Toronto
next month, so that a thorough under-
standing on all material points may be
arrived at. It is, of course, important
to Canada from the standpoint of
mere self-interest to have a large num-
ber of leading British scientists visit
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this country. The natural resources
of the Dominion will necessarily come
in for much personal inspection, and
we have nothing to fear from the
closest examination by men of light
and leading in the old world. But
there is a higher benefit to be derived
from the meeting. The intellectual
stimulus involved is of infinite value.
The ten sections into which the Asso-
ciation is divided cover the whole field
of scientific inquiry-mathematics and
physics, chemistry, geology ,biology,
geography, economic science and sta-
tistics, mechanics, anthropology, phy-
siology, botany. The papers to be
read by eminent scientists in these
various sections will be of marked im-
portance. The privilege of hearing
the notable men in British science is a
rare one. The local membership ought
to be large, for the date of meeting in
August is a time of leisure amongst
teachers and educational authorities
generally, and the membership fee is
nominal. It is to be hoped for the
credit of Canada that our own people
will contribute to the success of the
gathering by a large attendance.
Many years must pass before the As-
sociation meets again on this side of
the Atlantic.

THE ATTACK ON MR. BAYARD.

The recent incident in United States
politics that will strike foreigners
with some surprise, is the passage by
the House of a resolution censuring
Mr. Bayard. Possibly the excitement
of a presidential campaign intensifies
party feeling in Congress past all
moderate limits. That one of the
most distinguished men in the service
of the republic, and one filling a place
the most important of all in the ranks
of representatives abroad, should bc
treated with such marked discourtesy
is unfortunate. Mr. Bayard is the
best type of statesman in the republic

He possesses all those qualities which
should secure the highest honors and
the most absolute confidence of any
democracy desiring to be well served
by its public men. The censure of
the House upon his speeches in Eng-
]and against the policy of protection,
is no encouragement to politicians to
devote all their time and talents to
the business of the State. The grounds
for condemning the Ambassador to
Great Britain were thus expressed by
Mr. Hitt during the course of the de-
bate:-

It was hoped, that an enxmination would reveal some
mitigating features of the case, that they had merely an
academic importance. But investigation had shown that
Mr. Bayard had spoken with deliberation and biiterness,
maligning more than half of his countrymen. We were all
wounded by the utterances, and yet when Mr. Bayard was
called up to explain, and his reply had been sent to the
House, in response to its request, it was found that he
justified them, claiming that no rule of the department
had been violated by him. Mr. Lowell, a predecessor of
Mr. Bayard, e gentleman of sone distinction, upon this
same topic said: "It is a rule vith us not to discuss family
aif airs before strangers." He delivered. while holding the
posG filled by Ur. Bayard, an address on " Democracy,"

ut he did not descend to any partisan position in regard
thereto, but discussed it as a national affair. The offence
of Mr. Bayard lay in the slander he spoke against his own
people, not in the sincerity of the views he entertained.
The press of his own country had unanimously denounced
Mr. Bayard, while the English press felt compelled to ex-
cuse if not apologize for him. The Landon Times said
that such a speech as that at Edinburgh would not have
been delivered by a è uropean diplomat and even in the
case of Mr. Bayard it was surprising. No man would be
found on the floor of the Ilouse or anywhere else in the
country, to put such a slander upon the American people
as that uttered by Mr. Bayard when he said in substance
that the result of the election in 1894 had put jobbers and
chafferers in the place of statesmen.

Before condemning Congress for its
burst of feeling, it seems fair to
remember that the Americans are
sensitive as to the national reputation
abroad. They rightly feel that if the
nation is to be harshly judged in a
foreign country, it should not be by
one of its trusted official diplomats.
Looked at from all points, the incident
is regrettable. There were faults on
both sides. Congress might well have
taken the larger view, while the dis-
tinguished Ambassador to the Court
of St. James could, with advantage,
have maintained thatjudicious reserve
and freedom from party bias which
we, in the British Empire, unconscious-

. ly associate with diplomatic life.
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The activity of Canadian pens strikes one
as specially noticeable at the present time.
In verse. fiction, history-in fact in ail the
departments of literary w ork Canadian writ-
ers are foreniost, and if the critic sits down
to review a set of the latest books he is in-
clined to be surprised if one at least of them
is not by a Caiadian. lu the realm of science
we are not so well represented, but while
Sir William Dawson* devotes the autumn of
his life to scientific writings the national
literature is not without a distinguished figure
in this field. He lias long been uioted for
efforts to reconcile the discoveries of science
with the truths of revealed religion, and his
latest book is along this line. It is a plea for
bolder ground in meeting the Higher Cri-
ticism, and an assertion of the superior equip-
ment of a student of nature in correct y
judging the records of Scripture. This field
of investigation, be tells us, is promising.
" There is a reason to believe," says Sir
William, " that if occupied by an enlightened
nature, science and an intelligent reverent
study of the Bible, it may not only be held
againist the aggressive forces of agnostic
philosophy and destructive criticism, but may
be made to yield much new evidence of the
beautiful congruity of the Old and New Testa-
ments, and of both with nature and human
history." It requires a scientist of authority
and attainment to make good a proposition
like this %% ith what wealth of illustration
and perspicuity of style the task is followed
out need scarcely be mentioned.

**

The new edition of John Galt's novels now
appearing is no doubt in response to the cur-
relit taste for Scotch fiction. There is, in
Canada, the additional personal tic which in-
tensifies the welcome given to the works of
this noted writer. That Galt is the father of
what the London critic, with characteristic
audacity, ternis this -whinpering school" of
Scotch novelista is readily adnitted. Mr.
Crockett, who writes an introduction to the
latest of these reprints,t alludes with happy
modesty to certain modern books " which are
to John Galt as blue skinuned milk is to the
intact blonde expanse which spreads fi oin
aide to aide of the miik hyne after a night on
the cool dairy floor." N% hat tributes to the

*Eden Lost and Won. By Sir William Dawson. LL.D.,
F.R,S. Fleming H. Revell Co., Toronto.

fThe Entail, or the Lairds of Grippy. By John Galt;
two volumes; illus rations. Robei ts Brothers, Boston.

humor, charm and style of this book need
be given when we quote this sing e incident :

" The bride looked blushir g and expectant; but Walter,
instead of saluting her in the customa-y manner, held her
by the hand at arm's length, and said to the doctor, ' Be
served.' 'Ye should kiss her, bridegroom,' said the
ininister. '1 ken that,' replied Watty, ' but no till my
betteis be served. Help yoursel', doctor' Upon which
the doctor, wiping his nouth with the back of his hand,
enjoyed hinself as he was requested. 'It's the last
buss,' added Walter, 'its the last buss, Betty Bodle ye'll
e'er gie to mortal man while I'm your gudeman.'"

**

If the nineteenth century has done nothing
else for literature than to produce its hosta
of wholesomue books for children, it could
claim eternal gratitude. A simple, pretty
story for young folks,* by the author of the
noted " Beautiful Joe," is one of the most
charming of recent contributions in this line.

**

Few modern Englisb poets bave been the
subject of critical works so interesting from
the standpoint of popular taste as Tenny-
son. Mr. Luce, in elaborating his " New
Studies in Tennyson " into a comprehensive
voluine,t lias produced as attractive a book
from the biographical and historical aspect as
one that will be indispensable to students
and adumirers of the poet. In the main the
accepted conclusions of the best critics are
enbodied along witlh the author's own care-
fui, exhaustive, but not exhauting analysis
of Tennyson's chief poems. It might be
thought that so important a poem as "In
Menoriam " would bave afforded scope for
even a more ample examination than is given
But the rather uninvi'ing title of '' Hand-
book " is excuse enough. This limitation ap-
pears here and there throughout the volume,
only however, to whet the appetite for the
text itself, which should be an aim witlh ail
critical writers. By avoiding too much of
the technical, and imbuing his criticism with
muchs of the genius and spirit of the poetry,
Mr Luce bas produced a systematic and
readable outline of the Laureate's literary
work which will be prized by the general
reader, as well as those whose mournful duty
it is to " get up " the poet for a stiff ex-
amination paper. A capital chronological
table and a good index will ensure the read-
er's heartfelt gratitude.

*Charles and His Lamb. By Marshall Saunders. Cha.
H. Banes, Philadelphia.

t Handbook to Tennx son's W orke. By Morton Luce.
Macmillan & Co., New York.
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The successful work being accomuplished by
the Astronomical and Physical Society is well
set forth in the annual volume.* The value
of independent research and reflection by
earnest students of science like the menbers
of this body, is clearly manifest, when we
know that a great deal of fallacy finds its
way, under the name of science, into the
daily press, which lias undertaken not only
to record current events, but bas also set up as
a competent court of authority on all mat-
ters, terrestrial and celestial. - The Tran-
sactions for 1895 " enbody sone readable
papers by Mr. Lumsden. Mr. Meredith, Mr.
Elvins, Mr. Stupart, and others.

In the Canadian poetry of to-day, Miss
Wetheraldt bas made a place for herself by
brightness of fancy and sweetness of rythn.
The short poens that seem to express most
fittingly the charns of her poetic muse
happily combine true love of nature and
the gentler ioods of the mind. In recent
years, the little volumes that have come froni
our native poets are striking evidence that in
artistic taste, beauty of expression. real poetic
power, Canadian singers do not lag behind.
The contributions of Miss Wetherald. some
of theni already popular by appearing in cur-
rent periodicals, and some now in print for
the first time, will be warmly we'comed as the
latest addition to national poetry. The softer
aspects of nature are pictured with a tender
grace which is very captivating, as witness
these lines :

A drowsy rain is stealing
In slowness without stop;

The sun-dried earth is feeling
Its coolness, drop by drop.

The clouds are slowly wasting
Their too long garnered store,

Each thirs y clod iq tasting
One drop-and then one more.

Oh, ravishing as slumber
To wearied liibs and eyes,

And countless as the number
Of stars in wintry skies.

And sweet as the ca-esses
By baby fingers made,

These delicate rain kisses
On leaf and flower and blade.

Anything more perfect than the get-up of
the book, due to the taste of that useful
dignitary the publisher, would be hard to
imagine. At another time we may hope to
render a fulier justice to the charming volume
which Miss Wetherald has bestowed upon us
than the present occasion renders practicable.

**

The admirers of Mr Hardy find in his
novels, a reality and power which, they aver,

* Transactions of the Astronomical and Physical Society
of Toronto, 1895. Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto.

tThe House oi the Trees and other Poems. By Ethel-
wyn Wetherald. William Briggs, Toronto.

place himn among the first of living modern
English writers of fiction. Without stopping
to wrangle over the matter, or to enquire into
the truth of the judgment, it may be said
that "The Woodlanders," a paper covered
edition of which, in pleasant-reading type is
now presented to the reader, is marked by
the strong characteristics which prevail ii his
other works. In descriptions of rustic life
and of persons whose moral ideas are. to put
it mildly, unconventional, Mr. Hardy may
justly claim pre-eminence. - A Gray Eye or
So," bas attractions of its own, too, in being
well written, vividly interesting, and with a
denouement, which is only appreciated by
reading to the very end.

Fortunately the new novel, which is so
much sought after, has not destroyed the
public taste for wholesone agreeable fiction.
This ensures to Miss Tytler's books,* the
steady allegiance of those who believe that
a good story can be founded on such elements
as the worthy members of an English coun-
try family, a rightful heir who turns up un-
expectedly, and a couple of marriages that
bring quiet happiness to all concerned. There
is no dark mystery, no heavy villian. and no
startling incidents, but one reads with plea-
sure, and concludes with a feeling that a
story which whiles away an hour, and looks
at life from its simplest, best side, bas its
uses after all.

It is said by those who ought to know that
"Cleg Kelly" t is enjoying a remarkable de-
gree of popularity, remnarkable even for one of
Mr. Crockett's books. One can well believe it.
From the time when Cleg scandalizes the
Sunday School orthodoxy of Hunker Court
with his doubts of the Deity until be is
taught the conventional method of courting
pretty Vara by sheer force of example, every
episode in- his stirring career adds to the
finish of a character which is nothing short
of a creation by genius. Miss Cecilia Ten-
nant and young Mr. Donald Iverachare mere
lay figures compared to Cleg, Vara, and the
other vivid actors in scenes of squalor and
misery, but they form admirable foils to the
more striking elements in the draina. It -s
astonishing what Scottish humor and re-
deening vices of originality the author works
into his picture of low life in the Edinburgh
slums, and wlat a glamor lie is able to throw
about what, in less skilled hands, would be
repulsive and displeasing. Indeed, so staunch
is Mr. Crockett's patriotism that whîen he
wants an unconscionable villain of the lowest
type he conveniently horrows an Irishman.

* The Woodlanders. By Thomas Hardy. A Grey Eye or
So. By F. Frankfort Moore. Rand, MeNally & Co.,
Chicago.

t " A Bubble Fortune." By Sarah Tytler. J. B Lippin-
cott Co., Philadelphia, Cleg Kelly, Arab of the City. By
S. R. Crockett. Wiiliam Brigge, Toronto.
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Cleg is, in every sense, the hero of the book.
His antics are a never-ending source of won-
derment and amusement, and the develop-
ment of bis nature through boyish oddity
and recklessness to youthful strength and
purpose is sketched by a master band. The
best evidences of trueartrest upon the scenes
in which he is the chief actor, and when he
cart-wheels into the portly wvaist of a police-
nan after successfully practicing bis wiles
upon Donald Iverach, or fights Kit Kennedy
for being found in friendly converse with
Vara, lie is the irrepressible, kind-hearted,
cunning city arab. Anything more amusing
than this fight and Cleg's sunsequent aquatic

performance to work off bis jealous vanity
and strike coipunction to Vara's heart is
not easily sought. To have awarded le-s
than fortune and happiness to such a quaint
combination of pluck, impudence, and sa-

gacity would have been to cheat the plainest
decrees of fate, and Mr. Crockett commits
no such grievous error.

ý*

Among forthconing books which readers
will anticipate with rather more than
nild interest, might be mentioned Conan

Doyle's " Exploits of Brigadier Gerard,"
which have been appearing in serial form the

past year. A new book on the north, en
titled ·- Greenland Icefields, and Life in the
North Atlantic." by G. F. Wright and War
ren Upham, promises to be a complete story
of those regions, elaborately illustrated and
" niapped." The Cassels are getting out a
new edition of the " Pocket Guide to
Europe," planned and edited by Edmund C.
Stednund. Adeline Sergeant's latest novel,
" Margery Moore," is announced A new
novel by Grant Allen, "A Bride from
the Desert," is on its way, as well as one by
I. Zangwill, ' The Big Bow Mystery."
Mary Anderson's " Few Memories," giving
her st age reminiscences will shortly appear.

**

Lord Dufferin is writing an introduction
to W. Fraser Rae's 'Life of Richard Brins-
ley Sheridan," who, as the traditional school-
boy knows, is the great-grandfather of our
brilliant Ambassador to the French Re-
public.

A biographical work just announced which
will be read in Canada. is Morse's - Life of
Oliver Wendell Holies." Mr Morse was
the editor of the American Statesmen series.

**

Secretary Seward is to be the subject of
the next book in the American Statesmen
series. Thornton K. Lothrop, of Boston, is
the author.

**

Some one says that you cannot tell whether
Henry Charles Lea's new "History of the

Inquisition of Spain," a work based largely
on original documents, is written by a Catho-
lie, a Protestant or a Free Thinker, so dis-
passionately is the subject treated. If Mr.
Lea escapes being deadly dull it will be a
marvel.

**

The recently issued " History of North
Atlantic Steam Navigation," with over fifty
illustrations of ships and ship owners. is, we
believe, by a Canadian, Mr. Henry Fry, of
Quebec.

**

An edition, limîited to three hundred copies,
is being re-printed of Samuel White's History
of the War of 1812. It gives an account of
the expedition across Lake Erie to Long
Point, and of the campaign on the Niagara
frontier. This scarce book was originally
published at Baltimore in 1830 by the author,
who was a captain in the American service
during the war. It is being issued by G. P.
Humphrey, Rochester, N. Y.

Mr. Edouard Deville, chief of the Topo-
graphical Surveys branch of the Department
of the Interior at Ottawa, bas issued an ex-
cellent work on " Photographic Surveying,
including the elements of descriptive geome-
try and perspective." Mr. Deville deals
fully with the art of photographic surveying,
on which lie is naturally an authority, and
contends that the cost of the camera nethod
is only one-third that of the plane table.

A posthumous volume of Mr. Froude will
be the " Council of Trent," a series of lec-
tures delivered at Oxford by that brilliant
writer and historian.

**

The 1895 volume of the Canadian Archives
contains some highly interesting historical
data relating to the foundation and early
sett'ement of our Atlantic Provinces. There
are also some very readable materials regard-
ing Sable Island and the Hudson Bay Coin-
pany. Not the least valuable portion of these
annual reports on the Archives is the prefa-
tory article each year written by the Archivist
himself, Dr. Douglas Brymner, whose accur-
acy, dispassionate judgment, and clear liter-
ary style are brought to bear upon the new
materials. These, in large number. by his
own unflagging zeal, are being added to the
depository of historical menorials at Ottawa.
Dr. Brynner's work must have the cordial
appreciation of all students of our history.
In a lecture delivered last month before the
Buffalo Historical Society by a Canadian, Mr.
Ed. Cruikshanks, the value of our Archives
as throwing new light on the War of 1812
was pointed out.
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Through Mr. Fisher Unwin, the publisher,
there lias been made publie a letter which
Mr. Gladstone wrote to Her Excellency the
Countess of Aberdeen, concerning Mrs. J. D.
Edgar's valuable book, " Ten Years of Upper
Canada " Mr. Gladstone wrote: "This is
far and away the most interesting book I ever
read about it (i e., Upper Canada.) It has
interesting English details, and gives a noble
account of the conduct of the then U. C.
population during the war of 1812, the close
of which was darkened by the deplorable and
almost incredible failure of Sir George Pre-
vost at Lake Champlain."

In,the newly published autobiography of
the late George Augustus Sala, the well
known journalist and author, there is a story
of him worth reading. Called at ten minutes'
notice by his editor to make a journey to Ul-
tima Thule, in five minutes afterwards Sala
reported to his chief as quite ready. Ali the
correspondent had was a small parcel under
his ari. Askedl what he had there, his reply
was: " A Roget's Thesaurus and a tooth-
brush, and with these two I am quite prepared
to journey round the world."

**

General Sir Evelyn Wood has lately writ-
ten a book on "Cavalry in the Waterloo Cam-
paign," and the L<ondont Tiùies, in reviewing

it, says: " British writers on cavalry are
few." That is true, and Canadians remember
with satisfaction that the best modern book
on cavalry has been written by one of them-
selves, Colonel George Taylor Denison, of
Toronto, whose " History of Cavalry " secur-
ed the prize offered by the Russian Govern-
ment, in competition with the world, and is,
to-day, in use as an authority in the cavalry
schools of foreign countries, having been
translated into the Russian, German and
other languages.

**

The late Eugene Field's " Love Aff irs of
a Bibliomaniac " contains, in his own inimit-
ably humorous vein, a number of good stories
of fanious authors. Here is one : " Words-
worth and Dickens disliked each other cordi-
ally. Having been asked his opinion of the
young novelist, Wordsworth answered
' Why, I'm not imuch given to turn critic on
people I meet, but, as you ask me, I will
cordially avow that I thouglit him a very talk-
ative young person ; but I dare say, lie may
be very clever. Mind I don't want to say
a word against him, for I have never read a
line lie lias written.'

" The saine inquirer subsequently asked
Dickens how lie liked Wordsworth.

" ' Like hin ! ' roared Dickens, ' not at
ail. le is a dreadful old ass !' "
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131SHOP-YoU must have very ritualistic tendencies Miss Ethel.
Miss ETHEL-Why, My Lord?

BisHOP-Because you are such a High Church wonan.
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IDLE MOMENTS.
A TRUE LOvER.-" I am not myself this

evening," she said.
H e started-for the door.
" Why do you leave me thus ?" she in-

quired
" Because you say you are not yourself and

I will not spend the evening with any other
wonian !

She recovered herself.

Two OF A KINI.-" What's your name
asked St. Peter sternly.

Russell Sage."
St Peter waved his keys joyfully and em-

braced the shade with fervor.
"So glad to meet you," he said. "We are

elective affinities, because we never let people
into a good thing if we can help it. You'll
find the nearest road down on your left."

" Prisoner," said the judge to the convict-
ed bigamist, " stand up. Have you anything
to say why sentence should not be passed
upon you ?"

" I throw myself upon the indulgence of
the court," exclaimed the prisoner nervously.
" Is a life sentence possible ? Both ladies
have mothers."

He (grumblingly)-What on earth do you
want a bicycle for ? Do you know what they
cost ?

She--I cannot help what they cost I must
have one. I picked up a pair of bloomers
at a bargain sale the other day, and I must
find a use for them.

May-Do you believe with Pythagoras that
we shall return to earth in sone animal form
hereafter.

George -Yes
May- What animal would you like most to

be ?
George-Well, fron all I can see, I think

a British nobleman on a visit here to bag an
heiress has about the softest snap next to a
blooded French poodle.

Miss Dora Antique-I think I heard a
burglar downstairs.

Miss Susie Antique-Run for a ininister.

LENTEN COUPLETS.

The solemn season now is on,
Balls, banquets and receptions gone,
And to fast nights, Fast Days succeed,
While all on eggs and fishes feed
Te Deum at the church relieves
The tedium that Fashion grieves,
Nor will the Devil be to pay
Until the blessed Easter Day.

AN ARREST ON THE LEvEL.-City Magis-
trate- Who is your prisoner officer ?

Oficer O'Hoolihan-He's a carpenter, your
honor !

City Magistrate-What's the charge against
him ?

Officer O'Hoolihan-Shure an' I caught
him carrying a spirit-level on Sunday !

City Magistrate-Fined *10, or ten days.

APPLIED SCIENcE.--Weary William--Wrag--
gles, we are undone by science. The five-
days-without-food yarn don't go any more.

Wraggles-What's happened, Weary ?
Weary Williain-When I tried the old

gag on a lady up the street she turned the
X rays on iy stonach and diicovered the
four pounds of angel cake that thi woman in
Hackensack gave me last Friday.

NOT NEEDED--Medium-The spirit of your
husband wishes to speak with you.

Widow-What does he say?
Medium-He says you needn't send hiim

any winter clothing.

A MODERN PENITENT.

Her earthly garb is laid aside,
A sackcloth suit she wears ;
And daily at the break of dawn,
She sallies forth to prayers.

And in her softly-cushioned pew,
Her dear head slowly bent,

She schemes to serve the wicked one
While still observing Lent.

Husband.-I think I'll double your m >ney
for household expenses.

Wife-Oh, George!
Husband-I want you to dress better than

ever.
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LOF
GOLF,

CRICKET,

BASEBALL,

FOOTBALL,

Or any other game, if so, send for
complete

Catalogue of Outdoor Sports
ever published in Canada.

The Rarold A. W ilson oi, L.

Duiffiers of Every Known Pastime,

35 King Street West, - TORONTO.

the most

CRICE 1.T.

B NSFB N.I

FOOTBAL.
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op Detachable Tire
ple that even a haby requires no

other tools to repair it than

WEZ SHIP

Wedding Cakes
ALL OVER THE DOMINION.

They are as good as the best men and
th le best iaterials can make them. For

tifty years they have delighited Canadian
brides, and liave bleen the chief orna-
ment ai tashiontable weddings. Thev
are maide in all tho imîodern stvles and

shsape, and are tineqtalled for fine

quality and artistic decoration.

Cat/ /0 ant/ / /lina/i an aff//ia/i/n.

THE HARRY WEBB CO., Ltd.,
66, 68 and 447 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

Warden King
& Son ,

MONTREAL
NoTORONTO.

MERIT ALONE
Has placed the

DAISY
HOT WATER

HEFATERS
at the top.

Sales greatly exceed the combined output
of all other Hot Water Heaters

in Canada.

ITS CLAWS.

It is siiplicity itself. and requires no coiplicated tools

or appliances to effect a repair h the roadside. To be

had at no extra cost to the rider; on all the best Bicycles.

THE AMERICAN DUNLOP TIRE C0.
36-38 Lombard St , Toronto.

l. 1N FOR CATALXOGE.

e - - - - - - - - -
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NEVER SOLD IN BULIK
MUNSON No. 1.THE .

Highest Medal

Worlds Fair 1893 TYPEWeITEe
Awarded to the No. i.

The hest Grade btandard Machine.
eMost Elastic and Easy Touch.

ELi vERYBOOAbsolute Allignment. Interchangeable Type-wheel
PERFECT WORK WRITé ANy LANGUAGE.Ge W We.W WImpossible to tell you the whole story here. Send us your ad-

dreas for a Catalogue, giving full description and iarticulasz.

The Munson Typeaeriter Co.,
240-244 W. Lake 8t. Chicago, Il., U.8.
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This
Stove
Breathes 0Souvenirs"

GIVE PRACTICAL
RESULTS.

ONE WIll LAST
A LIFETIME.

RESII A IR. That is practically wVhat an Aerated Oven does. There can no nasty sm.ellscone froi these stoves. All ordinary ovens hake with burned, impure and stagnant air.

What a sickening odor cones out as vou open the door; no wonder your food has a

peculiar taste, is it ? Vou see, Souvenirs are not like ordinary stoves; theV cook Vour food

vith pure fresh air, and do it nicely too, with just half the usual anount of fuel, coseqntly
thev save much tine, labor and rnoney, and noney saved is money earned, isn't it ?

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

The Gurney-Tilden Co., Ltd.,
Sole lanufacturers. HAMILTON, ONT.

THE GURNEY STOVE AND RANGE CO., ttd., Winnipeg, Man.
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John Kay, Son& Co.,
Direct Importers

Carpets,
Linoleums,

Oilcloths,
Curtains,

Coverings,
Window Shades,

Cornice Poles, etc., etc.!

JOH N KAY, SON & CO.,;
34 King St. West.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Experienced Workmen in évery department.

The "Famous Active" Range
50YEARS EXPERIENCE.

The Handsomest and
Best Working Cook-
ing Apparatus ever
made in Canada.

N~o guessingý, as ta heat of aven.
Thermometer in door shows it

exactly. Every
cook will ap-
preciate this
feature.

Oven ventil-
ated and cem-
ented top and
bottom, ensur-
ing even cook-
wg.

TH McCLARY

LONDON, MIONTREAL,

ToMorSTo, WINIPEG,j

If your local dealer does not handle our goods, write our nearest house.
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The Back=Bone
Family Comfort

IS THE KITCHEN RANGE.

EmiliDICHESS

0XFORD.
AND ENJOY PERFECT

SATISFACTION.

It is Quickly and Easily Regulated.

Never Wastes Coal Never Wastes Ifeat.
With a Patent Flue, which keeps the heat of the Oven

PERFECTLY UNIFORM throughout.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto.
The Gurney=Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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THE NEW HOT WATER
S MHEATER.

"The Watson."
Constructed ipon scientific

principles, its successful

operation practically demon-

strates the correctness of

these principles. The gases
are consumed as soon as
formed. No smoke, no soot,

no dust, great economy Ii

fuel.

The Grate so constructed that
it is impossible to clog.

A child can shake it.

SEND FOR CATAl.XiUE TO

- The Watson Heater Co.
56 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

CRAWFORD CYCLES
HAVE EVERY UP-TO-DATE IMPROVEMENT,

AND ARE

ALWVAYS SATISFACTOR.Y
And List at $55, $70, $75 and $80 ln Gents and Lady's,

BUT OUR

"King" and "Queen" of Scorchers
are built for HIGH-CLASS TRADE.

and combine the greatest excellence of detail, finish and design possible. They have more

improvements of greater merit and usefulness than other Cycles.

INSPECTION INVITED.

E. C. HILL & CO., 183 Vonge St., TORONTO.
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Here's a "Pointer."

We have " Resident Agents" and 1arerooms

at the following addresses, where samples and full

particulars of our goods will be cheerfully suppiied.

706 CRAIG ST., :e - MONTREAL.

96 ST. PETER ST., - - QUEBEC.

56 DOCK ST., - - - ST. JOHN, N.B.

COMMERCIAL BLOCK, - - VANCOUVER, B.C.

HOME OFFICE:

THE TORONTO STEEL-CLAD BATH AND METAL CO., LTD.
125 and 127 Queen Street East TORONT
114 and 116 Richmond Street East O

-o

RAM »RLýà

xix

LI
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Canadian Wines.
In no branch of Canadian industry have greater strides been made than in grape growing,

and the manutacture of wines.

Thirty years ago the first Vineyard on Pelee Island was established by a company of South-

erners who lett Kentucky at the close of the war. At that time very little wine vas made in

Canada, and that was of very inferior quality. 1869 the first wine was made on Pelee Island,

and in 1874 Mr. J. S. Hamilton, of Brantford, hecame interested in the Vineyard, and lias silice

handled its entire product. In 1889 the Vinevards of Pelee Island assumed such proportions that

" The Pelee Island Wine and Viievard Co.," Ltd., vas forned, and Capt. J. S. Hamilton, the

principal stock holder, elected President. In r89r, a fine three-story stone wine-house was

erected bv the companv, at the West Dock on Pelee Island. The building makes a fine

appearance fron the lake, and with its plant and appointients is one of the nost complete

establishments in America. The control of the companys entire product of wine and brandy

is in the hands of J. S. Hamilton & Co., of Brantford, and is bv them distributed throughout

Canada, and a considerable and growing export trade with the West Indies and the Mother

Land. The company make over a dozen diferent brands of wine, including their celebrated

brand " St. Augustine." This wine is very suitable for communion purposes, and hundreds of

churches use it in preference to any- other. A choice Hock, the product of the Catarmba, is also

made, and a fine claret, registered as " Chateau Pelece Medoc." Their brandy is placed on the

market under the brand J. S. Hamilton & Co. Cognac."- The wines and brandy made by the

comparv are creditable to Canada as well as threnselves, and their fine quality lias doubtless had

iuch to do with the steadily increasing trade wh-lin.ch lias been donc.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE
IN BOUND FORM

VOL. I.

"III.

IV.

V.

" 4 VI.

6 Vols. for $7.50.

Each Vol. contains some 600 pages
of choice reading matter on Politics,
Science, Art and Lbiterature, and historical
papers on Ganadian subjects. The com-
plete set should be in every Ganadian
library, both private and public.

These Vols. will make a Handsome
Present, and will be greatly appreciated
by literary people.

Each Vol. is handsomely bound in
cloth and gold.

There are only lirnited numbers of
sorne of these Vols., and parties desir-
ous of securing the same should order
at once.

Transportation to be paid by receiver
ADDRDSS,

TH.E CANADIAN MAGAZINE,
Canada Life Buildings, TORONTO.

xx
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lThere goes muy hat After it, Pedro

ANgrown ROSES, PALMS.BEAUTIFUL CANADIAN FLOWERING S IRUBS, and
all sorts of Plants for all the

GARDENS
in the broad Do-
minion. Send card
AT ONCE for our
72-page

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE.

It will both please
and surprise you,

I -F WEBSIER BROS.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

An English Opinion.
" A cordial welcome is due to the 'Canadian Magazine,' which is published in

Toronto, by the Ontario Publishing Company. It is not only worthy, but appears to
be eminently characteristic of our great American Colony, being a very 1-leasing
blend of the solid and the 'light.' * * * * The February Nuiber
of the 'Canadian Magazine' contains the first chapters of ' Kate Carnegie,' a new
story by that popular Scotch writer, who styles himself Ian MacLaren. ' Kate Car-
neigie' is also running in the New English Magazine, 'The Woman at Home.' Alto-
gether the 'Canadian Magazine,' the illustrations of which are very good, deserves,
and will doubtless attain, a great success.-London Spectator, March 7th, 1895.

xxi
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A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier,
Reioves Tan, Pim-
ples, Freckles, Moth-

Êij Patches, Rash and
Skin diseases, and

Î every bleinish on
* 5-beauty, and defies

detection. On its
v!rtues it has stood
the test of 6 3 ears
no other bas, and is
so harnless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar naine.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre, said
to a lady of the

hatetton (a patient): "As you ladies will use then, I
recommend 'Gouraud's Crean' as the least harmful nt
al the Skin preparations." One bottle will last six
monihs, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without injury to the skin.

FERD T. HOPKINS, Prop's 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.
£ d Beware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

proof of any one selling the sane.

" THE SCHOOL OF DRESS-CUTTING."
TEACING OUR

"NEW
TAILOR

SYSTEM"
oF

Square
Measurement

For Ladies' and Children's Garments.
The leading system. Easy to learn. Covers the entire

range of work. Can be learned thoroughly from the
printed instructions. Send for illustrated circular. Large
inducements to good agents.

J. & A. CARTER, 372 Yonge Street, TORONTO
Practical Dresnakers, Cutters and Milliners.

(Established 1860.)

THE BE5T MOUTHTNC
IN THE WORLDmiiiEPERFECTTDDTH PDWDER.

T LEAVES THE MOUTH IN A
MOST DEL/C/OUIS STA TE OF
FR IESHN11ESS . O RUGCl5T 5 25 ý-

(

Peleo Island
Wine and Yineyard Co., Ltd

Our \Wines are the finest produced in Canada.
Ask vour Vine Merchant, Club or Hofel for then,
and see that you get thern.

Our "ST. AUGUSTINE" (registered),
a choice, sweet, red wine, vintage 1891, is unequalled
as a Communion or Invalid's Wine. For sale in
cases of t doz. (ts., $4.50 ; 2 doz. pts., $5.50.

Our cleLrated Claret,
"-CHATEAU PELEE MEDOC."

Cases, i doz. its., $3.75, fully equal to a French
Claret at $6 oo.

Our DRY CATAWABA,

$4-50 per case of s doz. (Its., equal o an inported
Hock at double the price.

Try Our Wines and be Convinced.

J. S. HAMIL TON & CO.,
BRANTFORD,

SOLE GENERAL AND ExPoRr AGENTS.

CENTS

R E A
ONE APPLICATION MAKES GOLD,

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
AS GOOD AS NEW.

It is economical, harmless and cleanly in use.
Recommended by good housekeepers everywhere

OZLD Bv DRUGGISTS AND JIiWELI.RE
ALLAN & CO., 132 Bay St., Torcnto, Proprietors.

Odoroma
IMPARTSLet your COLD run on;

Beauty to the teeth, Use BAIRD'S BLACK JUICE
Fragrance to the breath, And it will be gone.
And that rosy, healthful color to the 25c. a hotîle. Ail Druggists

gums.
O-d-o-r-o-m-a pronounced hy expert chemists W TRONHo

THE PERFECT TOOTH POWDER.

xxii
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Pedro wvent after it.

M ARK.-

PUR
NDIAN

ONE POUND WILL MAKE 200 CUPS
The growth ot a whole year of six Tea bushes is required

to produce one pound of

Ram Lal's Pure Indian Tea,
but so carefully is it manutfactured, and so rich in its character, that one Pound bre7ved according to

the directicns on the Package will make enough liquor to fill two hundred tea cups.

Ram LaI's Tea is Economical. In half pound and pound lead packets.
Gold Label, soc. Lavender Label, <oc. Green Label, 75c.

JAMES TURNER & CO., ROSE & LAFLAMME,
HAMILTON, MONTREAL.,

Western Ontario. Toronto Eastern District and Maritime Provinces.
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FLAT TOP
STANDING
ROLL TOP
CYLINDER
LIBRARY
OFFICE
SOHOOL

Advertising Deparltm nin.

VEARS'35 EXPERIENCE
The Finest Material

The Best Workmen

The Lowest Prices

And Fine Cabinet Work of ÀEvery Description.

TEES & CO., 300
Manufacturers,
St. James Street,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Montreal.

FI NE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANK,OFFICE CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE
COURT HOUSE & AD-
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FOR

Mr. Uerhard Ileintzman .

Mustard • THAT'S - Mustard Manufacturer
of the Celebrated

DUflfS TGerhard

seintzman

MADE ABSOLUTELY PUREFRMRICH FLAVOURED ENQLU8H SEEO 69 to 75
SOLD IN Se. and 10c. INS SherTouNe

Ask for Dunn's Pure Mustard Street,

Toronto, Ont.

LU B TSRESTORESHIlTHE AI
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THE LEADING DRESS STAY
OF CANADA.

For Childreri While

Cutting Their Teeth.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy,
For Over Fifty Vears

Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup

has been used for over FîrrY YEARS by MIL-

LIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDîvREN WHILE
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES
the CH1LD, SOFTENS the Gums, ALLAYS ail
PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and is the best

remedy for DIARRBHA. Sold by Druggists

in every part of the world. Be sure and ask
for MRs WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP and

take no other kind.

Twenty-Five Cents a Bottle

xxv

Don't be backward about saying I don't
want them, when you are offered some other

dress stay "just as good."
See the niame on each stay.
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WE MAY NOT ALL BE BEAUTIES
But we mav have SMOOTH, SOFT SKINS and CLEAR
COMIEINi\IONS, which are in theniselves the first elenent-
of BEAUTY and which make the plainest face attractive.

Dr, Campbell's Safe Arsenic
Complexion Wafers

and Fould's Arsenic Soap
Case the skin to beconie SOFT, SMOOTH and VELVETY,
and the COMPLEXION is made CLEARER and WHITER
bv the use of the above WORLD FAMOUS RENIEDIES.

Dr. Camspbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers are a permantt

beautifier, building up the wasted tissues underlying the skin.
thus preventing the formation of WRINKLES, cleansing the
pores thoroughly of their secreions and all impurities which
find lodgment in them. Every Lady, young or old, should
use them. FOULD'S ARSENIC SOAP is a wonderful prc-
tection to the skin from the ravages of the wind, sun and
weather.

Dr. Campbell's Safe Arsenic Wafers and FOULD'S MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP are the

oniy REAL BEAUTIFIERS of the COM PLEXION. SKIN AND FORM. 'I hey are simply wonderfu
for removing FRECKLES, BLACKHEADS, PIMPLES, VULGAR REDNESS, ROUGH, YELLOW
!)l muddy skin, and, in fact, all blemishes, whether on the FACE, NECK, ARMS or body. Wafers, by
mail, $1; six large boxes, $5. Soap, 5oc. Address ail mail orders to The Lyman Bros. Co., 71 Front
Street East, Toronto, Ont. Confidential itters should be addressed to H. B. Fould, 214 6th Avenue,
New Vork. Soki by al Druggists In Canada.

WE Guarantee

"SCOWAN'S
60efi coconJIjieniD Goooe

For Health,H- Nutritive Pro rties,
Purity and Finel

Flavor, to be the
Finest in the World.

MANU'FACTURED BW

ABSOLUTELY THE COWAN
toc, a andPU RE (colatd o., Ltd.,
TORONTO.

Risk & Edwards,
Dentists,

S. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.

Crowf and Bridge Work. Toronto

• MENWOMEN
THE A UTOAIRP. Any pern can play it This Taughtto make Crayon Portraita i spare louis at

new ai d inexpensive Musical Instrument should be their homes bya new ghted nethod. Those learn-
in every house. Can be learned in a few moments. ing my method winl be urnished work by ri., by which
WBALxi, IIOYcE & Co.. 150 Yonge Street, Toronto. tà EARN 18 TO S16 A WEEKs S.froe

.~zwwwwwwwww- w %w-wwww oj à#. A. GEIPP, German ArUt9L, Tyrone, a.
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"The Yellow Fellow"
FINISMED IN ORANGE,

Supreme...
In ......

Swiftness
Symmetry

and......

Strength..
OT an excess ounce in its

construction, and with all
the lightness there is not a

weak spot. Staunch, light-running,
compact, best work, best material, CR IN BLACK IF YOU WISH IT.

best ideas, no lost motion, no lost power. The merits of

a bicycle are not important alone to the maker or dealer,

but to the purchaser. Study the good points of all good

wheels and you'll select the STEARNS as yours for 1896.

A BEAUTIFUL WORK ABOUT
THE '96 STEARNS MAILED FREE.

The American Rattan Co.
CANADIAN SELLING AGENTS

x xvni

Toronto ,
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"CASED IN RIGBY."-THE VISE GIRL.

The girl stood on the wave-washed deck
Whence all her sex had fled,

Of wild waves little did she reck,
Tho' storms raged overhead.

Yet elegant and warrn she stood
U.4 Arnidst the raging storn,

Of'" Rigby" Serge a cloak and hood
Enveloping her fori.

" Oh, Miss, lI sure,- the skipper cried,
" Below y.ou should be gone."

Ft 1 aES ýe" No fear for mie,"* the maid replied,
acutsrKRE. "Ive rain-proof clothing on1.

Tho' -wild waves fling thecir spray arouind
And tempests sweep the sea,

im warmi and cosv, safe and souind,
01h, ' Righy' ý Serge for mie."

Rigby Cloth
Keeps out the wet but doesn't keep out the air.

ANY CLOTH may be "Rigby "-proofed without changing
its appearance or feeling.

H. SHOREY & CO., - - - MONTREAL.

FlIn
Every
Line

Ï of business there is a diference of opinion as to u-hose goods are he best. Ö
If a/i thought alie, there would be on/y one house in each particu/ar line
of business. We never fe/t so sure of our position as

ORGAN MAKERS
than we do at te Present time. Our business is sim/y inmense.

Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, receive their quota.

W. DOHERTY & CO., Organs, Clinton, Ont., Can.

4 t 'Pe-~ m _ _ _
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Zy

A TRIUMPH
of Artistic and Mechanical Skill.

Many tributes are paid to the Artistic and Musical Qualities of the

MENDELSSOHN PIANO It posses-es al] the qualities of the very best

Pianos, and is recomniended by the lighest musical critics.

Now in Use in the Principal Colleges and Musical Institutions in Canada.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUES.

The Mendelssohn Piano Company,
FACTORY AND WAREROOMS

110 Adelalide Street West, TORONTO.

FOR ASTHMA, BRONO HITIS, CATARRH, COUGHS, COLDS.

The Great Canadian Remedy. Ask your druggist for it, or send one dollar and
receive a large box by return mail, post paid.

W. E. CHESTER, 461 Lagauchettere, MONTREAL.

xx s
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For Cracked or Sore Nipples
. USE . .

Coverilol's NippIe Oil j
When required to harden the Nipples, use CoVERN-
TON's NIPPLE OL. Price, 25c. For sale by all druggists.
Should your druggist not keep it, enclose 31 ets. in
stanips to C. J. COVERNTON & CO., Dispensing
Chemists, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester Streets,
Montreal, Que.
www---w--w-------

PERSISTENT COUGHIING

for the hr. hoheued dal es ther el 

p bliev 

ed 
and, 

in most 
cases, 

perma-nently cured by the use of

2se.c r ve

CACPBELL'S SKREl
COD1 LIVER OLt.

Pure, and almost tasteless, it has not had
its essence removed by emulsifying.

ASTfqOR FLUID.
Registered-A delightfully refreshing preparation
for the hair. Should be used daily. Keeps the
scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes the
growth, A perfect hair-dressing for the family
25c. per bottle.

Hâar7 B. Oray, ghomàJßt, EUSTABLISHED11 1859.

122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
WaterBuigs. "Not apoison."1 It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food ; they devour it and are destroyed,
dried up to shell, leaving no offensive smnell. Kept in stock
by all leading druggists. EWINo, HiEaRoN & Co., Montreal,
Sole Manufacturmng Agents for the Dominion.

A
B

R
R

F'OR

Thle Teethi.
A Unique Preparation

Delightfully Refreshing.
Thoroughly Clean8ing.

Perfectly Harmless.1
Prepared by the

Zopesa Chemical Co.,
TORONTO.

PROTECT and Beautify
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to Toronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

W HAT Vour PICTURE i spoiled
after all vour labor, trouble

PITY 1 and expense, because you
did not get the best colors.

WINSOR & NEWTON'S
OIL AND WATER

COLORS
are not equalled in the world Testimonials frotu

Leading Artists.
THEY ARE NOT DEAR.

Don't risk your work wvith por colors.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
WVholesale Agents for Canada.

) Importers and Manufacturers Artists' Material.a

T. FITZPATRICK,
DENT:IST.

Gold Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty

54 BEAVER HALL HILL,

Telephone 3755. -: . MONTREAL.

RE SENI)

3 DAY SURE. re
and 1 wiIi show

you how to make a ab-
solutely sure; 1 funish the worir and
teach you free; you work in the loand
wh ere you live, Sendrme your addrew
and 1 wil1 explain the business uly
rememnber 1 gnIarant-e a clear profit oi
83 for every day's work, absoiutely Sure;
don't fail to write to-day.

4ddress,D. T. MORGAN, Box A-6, Windsor, Ont.

GOLD CROWNS
AND

BRIDGE-WORK

COMPLICATED GOLD FILLING
PROSTHETIC DENTIaTRY

MacPherson & Dixon,
DENTAL EXPERTS,

TELEPHONE 3847 44 Beaver Hall Hill,
J. T. MACPmERsON, L.D.S. MONTREAL.
JoHN C. DIxON, L.D.S.

xxx

ASKYOUR SEWINGMACHINEAGENT
FOR IT, OR SEND A 3CENT STAMPQ FOR PARTICULARS. PRICE LIST,i SAMPLES, COTTON YARN.&C.

HEM

£7!iEELMAN IJR05,
TOWN, ONT.
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Magnolia Metal
EIGHT LEADING GOVERNMENTS.

M-O METAL 0O.

"SAFfORD"
Hot Water and

. Steam Radiators

NO BOLTS n.
NO PAÇKINQ ~
NO L NA -"

'Toronto Radi

papers
circulate

in every

province

of

Canada.
ator Mfg. Co.

You may
do business
without
advertising,
so will

grain
grow
without
fertilizing.



Why Should There
. . . Be any Doubt

About the value of these three Great Trade Papers ?
They go direct to buyers and probable buyers of
your goods. We do not ask you to buy space
''unsight and unseen." They have been before the
wholesale and retail trade for years. They are
patronized by the
best and most
influential por-
tion of the trade.
Choice advertis-

ing goes to choice
mediums.

The patrons

of these papers
recognize that it *=
is well to travel
first-class; that CROWN"
good company
counts; that it
pays to keep -

up appearances;
that with an
advertisement as with a man 'dress" goes a good
way towards the securing of a desired object; that
they are the standard papers of the trade; that they
possess readers; that they handle no doubtful business
and that they cannot be worked by schemers.



A î7'e;-/lszn~r 1)e/ar/n/ent.

_ TRADf bARK o2l

4 N TALOR&C Je*
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OUR GiOODS ARE JUST RIGHT.
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Adverti8ing Dep«rtment.

THE

Wall Paper
King

OF CANADA.
IF YOU THINK OF PAPERINC

a Residence, Church, Office, Lodge

Room, Public Hall, Hotel or Store,

WRITE A POSTAL TO

C. B. Scantlebury,
Box 630. Belleville, Ont.

Mention the rooms you think of papering,

about the price you want to pav and where

you saw this "ad."

You will get by return mail large sample
books of choice Wall Paper at the lowest

prices known to the Canadian trade, and

our booklet "l How to Paper."

We pay express charges on all orders, and

guarantee satisfaction or your money back.

References-Can. and Dom. Express Co's.

BUFFALO
TO

CLEVELAND.
OAILY UNE BETWEEN

CLEVELAND AND TOLEDO,
Via "C. & B. LINE."

Steamers "City of Buffalo" (new),
"State of Ohio" and "State of New Yorlk."

DaIly lime Table.
SUNDAY INCLUDED AFTER MAY 30.

Lv. Buffalo, 8.30 P.M. Lv. Cleveland, 8.30 P M.
Ar. Cleveland, 8 30 A.M. Ar. Buffalo, 8 30 A. M.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

Take the " C & B. Line" steamers and enjoy a

refreshing night's rest when en route to f leveland,
'i oledo, Columbus, Cincinnati, lndia-
napolis, Detroit, Northern Lake Resorts,
or any Ohio, Indiana, or southwestern point.

Send 4 cents postage for tout ist pamphlet.
For further information ask vour nearest Coupon

'Ticket Agent. or address

W. F. HERMAN. T. F. NEwMAN,
GEN·L PAS% AGENT, GEN'L MANAGER,

CLEVELAND, O.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Equipped with the Finest Day
Coaches, Pullian and Wagner
Drawing-room and Sleeping
Cars. Avoid Changes and
Transfers by Buying Tickets
over the Grand 'rank Railway.

Xxxviî

OF CANADA.

The Great Tourist Route, touch-
ing or connecting with all the
principal Fishing, Shooting,
Hl unting, Boating and Bathing
ltesorts, and serving all the
Cities and Towns in Canada.

The Great International and Double-Track Route and
" The Popular Tourist Line."

YOU CAN REACH THE FAMOUS

Georgian Bay, Mluskoka and Midland District
"THE HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO"

Eiir See that your Tickets read over . . .
M. C. DICKSON; District

G. T. BELL, N. J. POWER.
Asst. Gen. Pass A!yent. Gen. Pass. Agent

Is the short line to

SAGINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Mt. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

AND

Milwaukee, Wis.
The last-named place reached by the Company's line of

Steamships across Lake Michigan.

The line thus formed is a short and direct route from

MONTREAL TORONTO
and aUl Canadian Territory

To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacinfc Coast Points.
This road traverses a section of Michigan with un-

rivalled advantages to settlers. Cheap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streame in all
directions; a market for every product of forest and fleld.

The policy of the " F. & P. M." is known to all travellers
and settiers.

A. PATRIARCHi, Tratte Manager,

GMNERAL OFFIcEs, - - SAGINAW, MIClI.

Via Buffalo, Suspension Bridge,
Niagara Falls, Detrcit, Port
Huron, Rouse's Point, Mas-
sena Springs and Montreal,

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
rassenger Agent, Toronto.

CHAS. M. HAYS,
Gen Man., Montreal, Que.

Is now acknowledged by travellers to
be the shortest, quickest and best line
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City, California and all west and south-
western points. Its train equipment is
superlatively the finest in America. It is
the great trunk line, passing through six
States of the Union and making direct
connections with one hundred and nine-
teen other railways. The only direct line
to Old Mexico, the Egypt of America.
Time tables and full particulars from any
railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Northeast corner TORONTUKlug and Yonge Streets

. . . T H E . .. .

Flint& Pere Marquette
RAILROAD XVABAS1I

FRone

Port Huron and Detroit A R A
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"The Sunset Limited"
For LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO

* -and other CALIFORNIA POINTS
VIA

....THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.:
(Sunset Route.)

A ROYAL TRAIN. FAST TIME.

SUPERB SERVICE.
NO SNOW. NO ICE.

A Solid Vestibuled Train known as " The Sunset Limited,"
consisting of a Gomposite Gar, with Barber Shop and Bath-room,
a kadies' Gombined State-room and Parlor Gar, with Easy Chairs,
Library, Escretoire, also kadies' Maid. Three Ten-Section Draw-
ing-room Gars, Dining Gar, where Meals are Served a ha Garte.

Leaves New Orleans for Los Angeles and San Francisco every
Monday and Thursday Morning.

For Descriptive Pamphlets of this Magnificent Train, Sleeping Car

. Reservation, Rates, Maps, and other Information, address

W. J. BERG, T. P. A.,
40 Exchange St., BUFFA LO, N. Y.

E. HAWLEY, A.G-T.M., W. G. HEIIEYER, O.w. A.,
343 Broadway, NEW YORK. CHICA GO, ILL.

S. F. B. MORSE, O.P.,A.,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.



AdvertisIng D

lobe.

. . . . .

Advertising Rates lower, in

proportion to circulation and

distribution, than those of

any other Ontario newspaper.

ADDRESS

Cbe olobe,
TORONTO.

WEST
SHORE

ROUTE.
The West Shore is the popular route for

Canadian to New York. Through sleeping

car from Toronto to New York without

change, running buffet service, where lunches

can be arranged for and luxurious state-

roorns and sections engaged, avoiding all

tedious transfers. Call on Ticket Agents for

information, or address J. J. McCarthy, 1

Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y.

EDISON J. WEEKS, C. E. LAMBERT,

General Agent,

BUFFALO.

Gen'l Pass'r Agent,

NEW YoRK.

epartment. xxxix

Estabished 1780.

The @

Locations for
I ndustries>

The name of the CHiCAGO, MiLWAUKEE AND ST. PAni

RAIIwVAY has long been identified with practical measures
for the general upbuilding of its territory and the promo-
tion of its commerce. hence manufacturers have an
assurance that they will find themselves at home on the
Company's lines.

The Company has all its territory districted in relation
to resources, adaptabilitv, and advantages for manufac-
turing, and seeks to secure manufacturing plants and
industries where the command of raw material, markets,
and surroundings will insure their permanent siccess.

A number of new factories and industries have been
induced to locate -largely through the instrumentality
of this Comnpany --at points along its lines. The States
traversed by the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-
waV comprise a progressive business territory. Eastern
nanlufacturers can find profitable hcations for plants or

branch factories. The specific information furnished a
particular industry is reliable. Address,

LOUIS JACKSON,
I ndustrial Comiissioner C., M. and St. P. Rv.,

425 Old Colony Building,
CHICAGO, ILL.

A. J. TAYLOR,
CANADIAN PASSENGER AGENT,

TORONTO, ONT.

Leading Newspaper

RTE I ER & UUI[
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and
Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE
COCOAS

AND

kCHOCOLATES
on this Continent. No Chemi-
cals are used in their manufact-

ures. Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure,
delicious, nutritions, and costs less than one cent
a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate is the
best plain chocolate in the market for family
use. Their German .Sweet Chocolate is good to
eat and good to drink. It Is palatable, nutritious
and healthful; a great favorite with children.

Consumers should ask for and be sure that
they get the genuine

Walter Baker & Co.'s
goods, made at

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE,
6 Hospital 5treet, - - Montreal.

of Canada
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ORAND UNION HOTEL
&ýmm OTTAWA, ONT.

Opposite City Hall Square, and
from Parliament Buildings . . . .

Finest Sample Rooms in Canada
First Class in Every Respect.

I. ALEXANDER, - -

one block

Proprietor.

- a ~ p I

M E N N E N'S Boratedalc=

TOILET
POWDER

j Approved by the Highest
Medical Authorities as a

Perfect Sanatory Toi-
let Preparation

for infants and adults.
Delightful after Shaving.

Positively Relleves Prickly Heat Nettle Rash, Chafed
kn, Sunburn Etc Removes Blotches, Pimp and

Tan. Makes the SkIn smooth and healthy. Deeora.
ted Tin Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Druggists, or
mailed for 25~ cents.

Send for Free Sample. (Naine this paper.)

GERHARD MENNEN CO., Newark, N.J.

VISITORS TO TORONTO
GOO

USINES
ENS

LUNCHES

51 King E. 152 Yonpe
51 King W. 68 Jarvis

Hot Meals also at

51 King E.. or 28 Colborne.

MADE TO LAST.
'I1

The Howard Furnace
Since the introduction of the Celebrated Howard

Furnaces in Canada, the attractive and profitable
features of these heaters have been quickly recognized
and heartily endorsed by the Canadian public. They
are now a just factor in the perfect heating and
ventilating of dwellings, churches. school buildings,
bank , hotels etc . and where known have an un-
paralleled record of success.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

The jfomard Furliae ompang, Ltd.
BERLIN. ONT.

#"Say Aye 'No' and Ye'Il
Ne'er be Married." Don't
Refu8e ail our Advice to Use A PO L 1O

à - m
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No. 6
Visible Writing

The Bar-lock was the pioneer
of " Visible Writing," and is to-day
the only machine writing every letter
in sight of the operator and keeping
it there. The Bar-lock design is
the only one allowing this advantage
in connection with a practical paper
feed.

This is only one of many advan-
tages. A Descriptive Catalogue at
your service.

WRITERS' SUPPLY CO.
7 Adelaide St. E., 36 Elgin St.,

TORONTO. OT W.

Any desired capacity.

ililleI Bros. & Toms
MONTREAL.

Any Service.
Any Motor.

All Silver-lPlated Ware, whether it be light plate or the
heaviest, has the same outward appearance, and there
being no way to determine the thickness of plate except
hv analv sis or actiîal %vear, it is tif the utmnost importance _______________________

ifquait s desred that every article bear the fulr nane
f a mantufacturer known to make these goods exactly as

represented, w ho ili guarantec thenm to give satistaction
if propery used Ml goods bearing our stamp, "Toronto
.Silver Plate C.,- are plated %vith Pure Silver, and M E c
guaranteed n every respect as to qualty.

A$ USED INTURKEY.

Money paid a
will be

refuinded for un M.n.

all1 goods not '..

found as IuronFTO .REPARxo aY

represented. JAMES TURNER & CO
Xi HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

No 36 PEN WiPER

FACTORIES AND SALESROOMS: ASIt YOUR GROCER FOR UT
KING ST. WEST, TORONTO,CANADA.

E G. G.COOD ER HAM, Mad. and Sec.- Treas.
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THE

Ale and Stout
JOHN LABATT,

LONDON,
Are Pure and Wholesome.

Recornmended by Testinonials of Foui
Erninent Chernists.

Ten Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.

HIGHEST AWARDS on this continent
wherever exhibited.

TORONTO: Jas. Good & Co., Vonge Street.

MoNTREAL : P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 De Lorinier Avenue.

Relieves Your Cough in Ten Minutes
------

QtUiEc: N. Y. Montreuil, 277 St Paul Stree'.
ST. JoicN, N.B.: F. Smith, 24 Water Street.

WE HAVE THE

Largest Printing Establishment in Canada.

In Printing or Binding
there is

For Influenza, Coighs, Cold, Etc., NOTING N l FOR US
NOTIIN Too F0118

Never known it to fail to give relief."

MR. Eu BousiHiER, Feni Cottage, Lamborne.

Find it invaluable for bad coughs and colds.-

MRS. EAsoN. London Road, Sleaford.

Stops Colid. Cures Cough.
Sold everywhere. Price, 30c. and 75c.

SOLE WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

EZVANWS & SOITS, Ltd.
Montreal and Toronto.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

The HUNTER, ROSE CO., Ltd.,
25 Wellington Street West,

Toronto, Canada.
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LEASE SEE THAT THIS
EXACT MARK IS ON
EACH BLADE.

UPHELD BY INJUNCTION
IN THE COURT oF CHANCERY.

2S O AP

T'h'Egyptiau'sStar, A11Nations Hope,
Is-BA BY'S OWN-the best of soap ;
Trhe softest skin, it cannot hurt,
Is fragrant and removes the dirt.

Some dealer, being over cute,
May offer you a substitute ;
But-BABY's OWN- you can t replaceAnd tell him so-right to his face.



It Makes a Good Breakfast
We have a preparation of barley that is rapidly coming

into favor as a breakfast dish, also for Desserts.
The barley is first carefully husked, or shelled, then

partially cooked by steam, afterward rolled into very
thin flakes, and carefully dried. It cooks very quickly,
and has a sweet, rich flavor.

FOR BREAKFAST PORRIDGE:-First, we strongly recom-
mend a double boiler-Flake Barley will be whiter if a
double boiler is used. Shake slowly two cups Flake
Barley into a pint of boiling, salted water. DO NOT
STIR. Let boil from twenty minutes to half an hour,
using a double boiler. Serve with sugar and cream.

Ask your grocer for Tillson's Flake Barley, or drop a card for
a cooking sample to

The TILLSON COMPANY, Ltd.,
TILSONBURG, ONT.

I& Oro THer Maiesta'
USE IN WDTHEQUEEN

USED IN WINDSOR CASTLE AND THE ROYAL LAUNDRIES

Everything depends on how a thing is done. Clothes washed with
poor soap don't last long, nor do they look right. The very best
soap for use on Clothes is

SUNLIGHT SOAP
it whitens then beautifully without eating any holes in them. Clothes
washed with Sunlight Soap will last -a great point gained. And,
you know, you dont have to rub when you use Sunlight Soap.
Less labor Books for Wrappers.-t;go7 12 w "PPers ent toGreate BRO. Tot. 23 .cott -k,
OJreater Cotnfort Toronto, a undufu paper-bound book will berent.
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There is a Best in Everything."

The
Stearns
Bicycle

is known throughout cy cling as a

> light, staunch, stylish, speedy
mount. There's a best in every-
thhig; the '96 Stearns is a verita-
ble edition de luxe among bicycles.
Finished in black or orange.

Stearns riders are satisfied
riders, and always proud as kings
of their mounts.

Your address will insure re-
ceipt of our handsome new cata-

Slogue.
" The Yellow Feliow.

k American Rattan Co., Toronto, Ont.
CANADIAN SELLING AGENTS.

e fI .2 P siJ.e&f-N-R

4 4

The kind that Cut, that Slice and
Snip the toughest fabric.

Por sale by ail FIRST-CLASS Hardwares In Canada.

ASK FOR THEM.

Clauss" Shears and Scissors
THE CLAUSS SHEAR CO.,

67 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

v 1 1The Bordeauix Claret Company, of No. 3o HospIitalFine French Street, ontreal, are now selling Fine French Wine it
$3.oo and $4.oo per case of 12 large quart boules guaran

F 'Wrt for complete Price Li i of Wines. teed equal to any $6. oo or $8.oo wine sold on its labd J
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